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dlimOHYDRATEi MÉTABOIilSM OF OELLS g'nASSFOitflEP
' -, . . .■■ - ■/: - 
BY POLYOMA VIRUS.
' ' : : ', „ . ' ■'■ -_;'ï ■'■ ■ , ' , ';
Màrceila Maeoh Broaidfoôt, B.So.
: . Summary. , ^
: 1 , Nù-trltlonai. stùdlea on strain L cells. -
(a) The amlno ^ acids essential for the growth of strain 
L cells In seimm-free medltitn were found to be * arginine , 
cystine, glutamine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine 
methionine, phenylalanine, proline, serine, threonine, 
tryptophan, tyrosine, and valine. Glutamic acid, asparti 
acid and glycine were not essential for optimal growth 
over a four day period* It is suggested that the require­
ment for proline mid serine (which are not present in some 
other synthetic media) was due to the low cell Inoculum 
used and the ehort growth period* OonVersion was shmm to 
occur between phenylalanine and tyrOsine in vitro but not 
between cystine and Methionine •
(b) Interaction was shown to exist between isoleucine, 
leucine, M d  valine, and between arginine and lysine* Thus 
not only the cohoéntrations of these amino acids in media 
are important but also the ratios of their concentrations *
From these studies HSRT 1 medium was evolved, con- 
" 'taiding /'the qptimal con^ c of these essential
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2,
amino acide in a medium based pn Waymoutb*s MB 7^2/1 
: medium (Waymoüth, X959)•
2. Environmental fact ors and re spiration.
The respiration df #ive cell strains (normal human
foreskin fibroblast, Heba, ïBuM, and Lgl78Y strains)
wàs stndied with partièular reference to influences of
environmental factors on cellular respiration.
The respiration of human fibroblast and L5178Y
cells declined rapidly after inoculation into new medium.
This fall in respiration could be prevented by adding
Krebs citric acid cycle intermediates to the medium*
81Vain L M  hdve been shown to exhibit similar behayic
(Danes and Paul, 19^1) • The respiration of HeLa, HIM, m
Y5 cells was not affected by change in medium.
(b) In all cells respiration was less in cultures 
Maintained at pH 7*B than in cultures maintained at 7*4# 
Respiration was also lower at pH 6*8, with the exception 
of cells* '
(c) All cells exhibited a Crabtree effect (inhibition 
of respiration by glycolysis)* ;
(d) Respiration was reduced when cultures were main­
tained in; oxygen tensions above or below that obtained ii 
equilibrium with air*
(e) The respiratory rate of all cells was higher in
the presence of 1 per cent # than at lower concentra­
tions* Higher;concentrations were slightly inhibitory*
3* Carbohydrate metabolism of BIIK 21 strain*
Comparisons of carbohydrate metabolism were mad#
between clones of BHK21 strains which had been transform
by polyorrta v i m s  in vitro and clones which had not been
transformed* Since ♦transforraed’ cells produced tumour
in vivo. the use of this system enabled comparisons to b
made be tween cells, capable and incapable of producixig
tumours in vivo. both derived from the same cell * Bot
cell types were growing at similar rates in a controlled
environment* 8ix lines of cells were used, of which th
were ^normal^ and three •transformed**
(a) Respirâtion* The factors previously shown to 
affect the respiration of cultured cells were found to 
affect respiration of *normal* and *transformed* BHK21 
cells in a similar manner*
When respiration was measured under standard con­
ditions, there was no significant difference in the 
respiratory rate of *normal* and * transformed * cells*
(b) Glycolysis* Environmental factors have #revioug 
been shown to affect glycolysis (Paul, 1959)? Glycoiytl 
rates of BÏÏK2i cells were therefore raéàsùred under four 
sets of atandaixi conditions (pH*8 6*0 or 7 in ati
atmosphere of air/5 per Cent* COg or nitrogen/5 per cent 
QOp)* Undoî* all these environmental conditions, glyco­
lysis was higher in the * transformed* cells than in the 
*normal* cells.
{c) Enzymes. The activities of several enzymes of 
carbohydrate metabolism were assayed. No glticose-d- 
phosphatase activity was demonstrated. The activities 
of lactic dehydrogenase, malic dehydrogenase, and 6- 
phosphogluconate dehydrogenase were similar in the *nortti; 
and * transformed * cells. Uexokinase activity was higher
in the *transformed* cell than in the *normal * cell, a
%
finding which correlates with the increased glycolysis ii 
the ’transformed* cell# Isocitric dehydrogenase was als 
higher in the * transformed * cell though this result is 
not parallelled by an increased respiratory rate.
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity was lowe: 
in the ’transformed* cell than in the ’normal* coll. It 
is suggested that, since both cell types have similar 
growth rates, this low activity in the ’transformed* cel 
must be sufficient to provide pentoses for nucleic acid 
production during growths. Possible reasons for the 
differences are discussed.
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s V M M A a Y .
1. Mutrltionâi étudiés on etrain L cella,
(a) The amino acids essential for thç gro%vth of 
strain h cells in sen.im«!»froe medium wore found to be* 
arginine, cystine glut ainine, histidine, i sol eu cine, 
leucine, lysine, methionine, phony 1 alanine, prOline, 
serine, threonine, tryptophari, tyrosine, and valine* 
Glutamic acid, aspartic acid and glycine wore not 
essential for optimal growth over a four day period,
It is suggested that the requirement for prolino and 
serine (which are not present in some other synthetic 
media) was due to the low cell inoculum used and the 
short growth period* Conversion was s h o W  to occttr 
ho tween phenyl al anine mid tyrosine in vitro but not 
between cystine and methionine #
(b) interaction was shown to exist between iso^ 
loucine, leucine, and val i n e a n d  between arginine and 
lysine* Thus hot only the concentrât ions of these 
amino acids in madia are important hut also the ratios 
of their concentrations *
(c) From those studies BFRT 1 medium was evolved, 
containing the Optimal concentrations of those essen­
tial aininp acids in a medium based on WaymoUth* s
y 52/1 meditim ( Waymouth, 1959 )
-li'i.
R , Environment ai factors a»id r 6 soi rat ion.
Tho #espiration.:of five oeii straino (normal h n m ^  
ir'foreskin fibrbi>1 ast, MeLa, y5,''and\#5i7% -atrains) ÿ"'
was stndiod with particular reforohce to infltiencos on ; 
ooliular^^ r^ of the following environmental ; ^
factors$4 (a) the presence of Krohs: cyclo intermediates 
in the nutrient medium, (h) l^dfogen Ion c(mcehtWtl(m 
( c) glucose concentration, (d) oxygen tension, W d  (o) 
^,carhoh dioxide tension* . ÿ -',v
(a) The respiration of human fihrohlast and 1 5 1 7 ® f 
cells declined fapiclly after inoculation into new medium*
■ This "fall in^rospirationjiçould he prevented by adding 
krbhs;Oitrio acid "cycle intermodiatas to the medinm*
;;Strain,'L .colls have boon'ohowntf o exhibit' 'similar ba^\%. .
•'hayiour (banes and Paul, 19i5l) , - fhe' respiratipn.pf \ - 6- -
■ ' ‘ ■ ' ! - ; ' . '4:
; ? H e l a , . ; a n d  T5 cell a was not affected by change- in',
_ médium * ‘' ■ - ; ■ ^
(0'-):'-%' all 'nells; respiration was-_loss'' in cultures
maintained at pH 7*8\thmi; in culture si maintained at 7 V* *
Respiration was also lower at.-f# 6*8, with the ■except!'
4tio%:Of i3iM:. polls'^  ^ ' ' : -
Cells-oMnibited- a  0rabtreo-‘effect .(inhibi*#"':"
tibn of .„.respir#ipn by'glycblysis) \ ' ' ' . Vl
(d) lWspirationj..was'..M when, cultures were main#'#:
‘ ■ taine# ih;,oxygon ' tepÉiéna ^âbovétor,. beioW' that ' ohtained'^ H^ #..
, - --#.v -% - ^
lii*
" inVequilibrium with air'#' -
(e) The respiratory rate of all cell» was higher in 
the presence of 1 per cent* CO g than at lower concentra-* 
tiens4 Higher concentrations were slightly inliibitory*
3» Oarbohydrato metabolism of IMC 21 strain» ^
Comparison» of carbohydrate metabolism were made 
between clones of BliK^l strains which had been transformed 
by polyoma virtts in yitro and clones which had not been
™  "  ■ S' « I'M#!.* ■
transformed# $ince *transformed♦ cells produced tumours 
in. yiyo, the use of this system enabled comparisons to bo 
madé between colls, capable and incapable of producing 
tümoufa in viVo. both derived from the some cell# Both 
cell types were growing at similar rhtes in a controlled 
,/ environment $ Bix iihes of colls were used, of which 
V throe were ^normal ♦ and three ^  transformed♦ #
(a) Respirât ion # The factors previously ;showri to 
affect the respiration of cultured cells wore found to 
affect re spif at ion of *normdl* aiid * transformed* BHK21 
ceils in a similar manner#
#ien respiration was measured under standard çonditr­
ions, there was no sighificîint difference in the respira­
tory rate of 'normal* and Ürahsfqrmed* cells# .
(b ) Glycblyai» # Environmental factors have previously 
been ahowKi to affect glycpiysis (Haul, 1959) • Glyco­
lytic ratea of Bil5C2l cé3»ls were therefore measured under
iv.
four sot» of standard conditions (piFs 6*8 or 7«k 
aîi at mo spboro of air/5 per cont* CO2 or nltrogon/5 per 
cent. 00^)# Under all those environmontal conditions, 
glycolysis was higher in the * transformed* cells than 
in the •normal* cells#
(c) Enzymes# The activities of several onssyines of 
carbohydrate metabolism wore assayed# The en^ymos 
selected were* hexokihaso, glucose-6-phosphatase, lactic 
dehydrogenaae, isoçitric dehydrogenase, mailc dehydro­
genase, glucose*^6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and 6-phospho- 
gluconate dehydrogenase ♦ No glucose-6-x>lio sphataoe,
activity was demonstrated* The activities of lactic 
,. dehydrogéhaso, malic dehydrogenase, miû 6-phoaphogluconate 
dehydrogenase were similar in the *normal * and •trans­
formed* cells# Héxokinasc activity was higher in the
* transforBted* cell than in the *noraial* cel.!, a finding 
which correlates with the increased glycolysis in the
* transformed* cell# Isocitric dehydrogenase was also : 
higher in the *transformed* cell though this result is 
hot parallelled by ah increased respiratory rate#
Gluco se-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity was lower 
in the *tranafomxed* coll than in the *hortnal* cell.# Xt 
is suggested that, since both cell types have similar 
growth rates , this low activity in the * transformed * cell 
must be sufficient to provide pentoses for nucleic acid
' Vi
produotiém (Wring growth*^ roaaons for Wio
diffëroncëe-■aré::<îiééu#ûeê.ii -• ;
im'RODUWION#
^     IILMI i'iWJ I
'A knowledge of preeisoJy defined differences in ' 
-metaboliam between normal and cancer cells, either- 
qualitative, or quantitative, might be of therapeutic'‘ 
Importance in the control of- cancers and would constitute , 
an .advance' in our understanding of the carcinogenic pro­
cess# Over t.he years many differences in metabolism 
have been reported but very often those have not been 
sub81àntlated by subséquent studies#
pifferences in carbohydrate metabolism have been 
moat frequently reported# here too there has been great 
disagreement ; Warburg (1956) on ohe hand has proposed 
that impaired respiration was the cause of cancer, while■ 
others (Weinhouse, 1956) have stated that the differences 
lie in'glycolytic metabolism#
One reason for the lack of agreement about differ­
ence s :Xn titmour metabolism lies in the nature- of. the 
systems.';.used.# The diffi.culty which has faced all .
; .investigators in the field -o.f cancer _ research has been 
„■ the "search for a ' -suithbie ay stem for the comparison of' '
,normal, and malignant tissues# ®arty'Work was carried
out .bnV.spontanéou.a tumours and on normal tissues, compared 
-a© two gro%Kps.# ■ Such cpmparisonB have two main .limi.ta- 
’tlons#
21, Hon-370producibililty of the Bystenn ■_
Normal tissues vary greatly in their motabb.lisau For
example some, such as retina, exhibit high aerobic giyco-
' ' ' ' .
lysis, while others, such as liver, show almost none.
Thus comparisons between groups of tissues can only show 
approximately àny marked differ enoos in mo tab ol ism# Xii 
an ideal system tumours would be compared with their colls 
of origin.
2» Non-roproducibillty of Garcinogenic Conditions#
Spentandou8 tumours in laboratory animals are 
relatively rare# Apart from this disadvantage, to 
understand the nature of cancer induction it is easehtial 
to know the contributing factors# Xt was therefore 
important to foe able to induce tumours in experimental 
animals under controlled conditions#
The progress which has been made towards a solution 
of these difficulties will be considered#
■ 3.
1 i NQn~roproclucn:)illty of tho Syatoin»
There is a wide variation between individual animals 
in their ausceptibility to tumour induction by knovai carcin­
ogens* 'Vlhon the use of mice in cancer research was intro- 
duced on an extensive scale, it was observed that tumours 
occurred in certain cages of the colonies more frequently 
than in others and it was shovm (Murray, I91I) that female 
mice, in whose ancestors cancer of the breast was frequent, 
were more liable to develop the disease than mice in whoso 
ancestors the disease was rarer. These observations, which 
led to investigation of the milk factor in earcinogene sis, 
had widespread effects on the study of cancer generally.
To investigate the milk factor, inbred strains of 
mice were developed* Such strains allow the investigator 
to v;ork with animals of reasonably well-^-knoim reproducible 
and constant characteristics* Mmiy strains of such 
genetically stable mice are now available and are used 
in all fields of cancer re search* Xt is possible wit|i 
these strains to predict the suscoptibility of generations 
of mice to spontaneous tumours and to carclnogenesis by 
a specific compound*
The short life span of small animals such as rats 
and mice and the fatal effects of tumours wou3*d limit 
their study were it not for an ear3,y observation by ïîanau 
and later Jensen (Greenstein^ They succeeded
::: '■ - ■ ■ \  ' 
in trasispXanting a tumour from one rat to another and 
showed that the tumours prodhoad arose from the transplant 
and not from the host oelXs* This meant that experiments 
were no longer limited by the life-span of one animal, 
since tho tamour being studied could be carried for 
generations,.: ,
, . The uàe of transplantable tumours in inbred strains 
does hot solve all the problems inherent in canCer rosearch* 
Siich transplanted tumours may change after several genera- 
tions* Ehrlich and Apoiant (l^ oi?) found that an adeno­
carcinoma, transplanted serially^ was sarcoma-like by the 
fburtGonth: generation* For biochemical studies three 
major difficulties are still imresolved*
^Tumour ■ tissue.-' as material for: study,
Tumours are large populations of a mainly homogeneous
cell type but they may not be complotely so* Thus cellular 
and'■soirrhoiis'-'hreast-ivtumours':taay have 10 iier cont * épi»', 
thelial tissxiG in oho case, and 90 per cent* in the other* 
Owing to the solid formation of most tumours, the 
state of the cells in various portions of the tumour may 
bo very different* Xt is common to find necrotic cells 
in the centre or core of the tumour, duo to inadequate 
blood Supply, and a higher proportion of viable cells to­
wards the surface of the tumour (Chspersson, 1950)* Tissue 
slices of such solid tumours are often used in biochemical
5 *
'étudias mid groat care '-muét '-thom' he tslcon to uti3,ls'e' 
oply,.:'viable' tissue# ,,4-
. . :v„.4However, tîié;proîilé^hot/.;,ckimpletoXy-solved, by ' 
diBcarding the ; me croséd -pà'rt'ion '.of '■ thcV tumour since ' it ' ' 
/'■;/hae/.beeh'.hhoigi that, oh ma3<iiig sérial’■ sect ions ' of u .'rat 
\ heiiatoTixa. oanoe'r nodule afto'r/ihject'ion of,, 'a labelled 
àmlno.,.,àcid4'intp‘ tlie dnlmal, the specific 'àctiyity 'as.;:,'- 
./measured,.,by; aptoradiograpby decreases ,progrosàivély."/'from /
' the periphery to the ■ centro,^  _or' the tumour,.; einphasiKing,.
' the:'.,importance ' of circulation ( I^ameonik* et Ip51) /
, . .The ■'•use, ,,.of ,ascite'e tumouirs/ obviâtes this' 'di'f f i.chlty ' 
This''''.term- is. gi.von'-t.o.tttmoiir ce3.1 s'which .grow.'freely, in./ 
...Buspchcion:'in fluid in the peritoneal, : càyity-* " • -They qa'h ■/. 
be" colle.cted .by aspiration.-and. transplanted: very easily, 
and , since they are froe-groiving, théir Vihbility and 
nutritional onvlronment does not và^tÿ-as. in" the .solid 
tumour* .With such ■ tumours it hue beo'n .possible to. show ■ 
that one malignant cell can 'transmi.t- the tuBiour; Hosokawa 
('1950) produced a Yo'ëhlda sarcoma with a'single''cell of 
' the tumour*.
Growth,rate of'tissuee *
i^umours. are , ',by 'dofinitlon,, ■■growing tiésuos (mainly '/
fast-gxowing); while■ most normal tissues are .'resting, that
•is-not ,growing* To çomparo metabolic pattefiis in two' ■ ,>
‘tiesups xsp different .in .growth -rat© may lead - to' erroneous 
conclusions.
Many sttidieo have boea published in which the^-DHA 
content qf normal,, and cancer çcl3.s have boom. compared -■' . : 
and- an . Inorcasèd DHA., oontont has .been found .-In.-.the •-caiicor. 
003.18 by ; Barer.. (.1,95^ ) # .îtlaih (195^) # .MacXnd6©''-'and. B.àvidson- 
( 195^) *. .Menton et ( 1953) # Miroky and l.Ms ■ ( 1949% and , 
White..et-'alv(,1953) * $uch résulta 'Infer that a character-'. 
Istic of cancer ce3.1a la their high, degree of polyixloldy 
or aneup3.oidy* However results have also been publl.ahed, 
In which the PNA content of cancer colXa was very similar 
to that of normal cells (Bavideon et al* 1951; Mark and
i*s-rt.A-vi iiwurtTT* r  * s
Rio, 1949? Metals, and Mande 1, 1950$ Price ot 1950$ 
Thomson and B^ raEser, 1954) »
The DWA content of a resting cell is a constant 
characteristic (Vondrely and Vendrely, 1956)* However 
at any time tho quantity of DHA per coll in a growing, 
population will be higher than this constant, duo to DNA 
production for replication* It Is therefore possible 
that the increase in DMA content found, in tumour cells 
by so masTty workers is merely a reflection of the greater 
growth rate- of tumour■tissue *
In attempts to eliminate the factor of growth rata,
•a rapidly growing tissue, ouch as re gene rat in g 11ver, has 
been used as, the normal control tissue for malignant . 
hex^atomas,*
: no r iû a l i  t  ± s s u e  •
Norîxiai tlssties-arp éxtromolÿ inhomogeneoua in cell
typé i;- In/Hiver' for -example tîiéro are ' at .lèaçt five •
différent ••oeil/type B--, each .of'which performs %a specified ■.
. fini et ion','-'and ' whose,-lae'tabolio pat t.érii’riiàÿ'‘therefore differ '
. from /tliO'-^ other/'Ooll type a % , /'Bhvironraéntal -factors’-affe'ct-
ih'g- these ^ ce'ils|/'and'.''tximottr'./'cellsf are;; Complex., availability
'■ of \'S;ùbstrate.Ë' ahd' hofMono action being two '.such factorB. /
B i ffe r eh ce e in me tabOli am b e t wo eh vari ou a ce 11 typé s.,
V /■ normal^-ànd niaiignin^t/•bohid .bC'vdete mined/if: .homogeneous'.'
poppl at ioiis o f cel 1, s Could ; be-, grown' in "st ahUardi sod/ environ-
mental conditions, Such:;"a, .system: 'cah- bo /-attained ^ using -
/ / / '  •,.O0'11,. .culture . techniques#; ■ -
/;:Tii0;/tcChhiquéè è.f'"'co 11:'/-cul turd;; have/.boéh; used- in ./';/ ■•
. Çmioer'':ré:SGâroh/Bixice/'the^/early'days'-.of ' its/ihcoptionv// ''/./ 
Boëbe/-'ânci'l'lwinÂ''(1906)/tried to';.grow’'ah ' •ihTo'ctlve:' canihe '-■ / 
/' lympli'o sarcoma''*, ? ; in -'tho. blood of inf e 'ot od ’ and uninf o cted dogs'-.
" i h ' i i l C ' "  - 'e a r i y ' / e x p e r i m e n t s '  1 ) f  C a r r e l  ( 1 9  2 5 )  a t t e m p t e d  t o  s h o w  
dif f  C r e h o ' e  B;. i n  - b e h a v i o u r  -pf •n o r m a l .  ; à n d  c a n c e r  c o l l s  g r o ^ m  
i n  c u l t u r e .  - . "  . . , , ' / -  ' . 4  ' . '
'Thé ideal',' system in the study of the metabolism of 
CO 11 S''.is 'a- puro^' homo gene on s '. strain of cells groi/lng in
• a completely controlled ^ environment•■* ■ ■
■ ; . G . ; ..
Pure/coll ■ strains * /'
'. Wîien a, section- of tissue Is oxplanted,'. the ■ cells az'e' ':• 
disaggrogated-'by . me-ohanica,l or'P3:’otoolytic, moan's ami - - • '
'ino'dilated 'Into. a. suitable- medium' -and container#.' ■• The .
'X>opü3;at"ion of - coils', which ro suit s, is ; not honiogenoous' V." '
though there ,1a .a■ aoIectlcm-'iB", that-' the ■ cgXI^ tÿ'x>oa most.; 
suited for survival iindor the conditrloiis employed - wil3,. 
■'outgrow:-morO';•sonsitlvo c^ella*,,.- -,Aft'è'r' q-.number** of 'génerà'*^  • ■ .; " 
tions-in vitro the cells may become established : mid will ■
.tJion _%row/in'- 'Culture ■ indéfini to 3,y*. , ' Su'ch;-. -.oui tilrod eolis - ' ■.-;■ '
aro'^ clàbigiiàtecl'-;permameht strains# - Many- strain's of oollo . 
arc 3;iow-: available 'and' their use- in-.re,search •!©• widespread#,
A purs'■ cell strain can be • obtained by ..iso3,atlng a single 
col-l .-from %’diich a., populsation of cells ' Is grown *»• a process 
'referred- to a.s • cloning* *■• Ttie " homogène on s po xm 1 at 1 on of 
OS 3; la which results Is a clone of - the original at rain,
Oohtrolled ' cmvirbiiraent » ^
The most important factor in the groxJth of cells in .
vitro is the ; medium. in wîaich.-they-are grown*,.■ ‘In the
ieg# aW.'oy a ^
early days of tie sue cul t ur e, complex ilatural media were 
used,,, such 'as, : plasma clot a#', , However it was obvious even 
then that ■ the ; benefit a ■ o f -s^ lîithotio media t-jox^ e-.great, since 
the' qémpoai'tioîi-'Of/natural media'is xtnlaiown'and very variable, 
male in g it almost impossible to achieve reproducible oxperi** 
mental coaiciitipps..*.,, As .early as 19.11 Lewis" and--.-Lewis ( 1911,
191^) began investigàtloixB into the osGcntiai constituents 
of tW"'V0%y 'complex media - 'then used#
'. A "simple' salt solixtiosi ' can, with' the addition of 
glucose, maintain survival of colls for a short time# Many 
of those balanced salt solutions (BBS) have been formulated, 
derived from the salt solutioh originally described by 
Ringer (Gey, I936, 1945), Sims (1941), Earle (1943), Hanks, 
(1946)* BSS is a solution of severai inorganic salts and 
servos to control the pH of the media and the osmotic 
X>ressure as well as providing essential inorganic ions 
(necessary for many onEsyme activities)# For prolonged 
atxrvival however more complex media, containing vitamins 
and amino acids, are necessary*
The first systematic studies in the search for syn­
thetic media led to the publication by Fischer et^  füL.* (1948) 
of medium V605, and a similar type of médium was indepen­
dently formed by Hhite (1946)# Following on this work, 
Morgan, Morton and Parker produced Medium 199 In 1950*
These media are still rather complex, containing as 
well as vitamins and amino acids, many othes? compounds such 
as citric acid cycle intermediates and methylnaphthahydro- 
quinone in Fischer* s V605 and nucloOsides, nucleotides and 
pentose sugars-in Medium' 199 */ ' The addition of serum to - 
those media is still nocessary for prolonged growth. It 
would be much more satisfactory to dispense with serum
. - ' . : ' , -lO'V
from media aincé different batches of aéx^üm can vary; 
greatly- In'-their; growth-potential, • seme being quite, toxic* 
-■parkG'r;,4d^ d'-'HoaXe^ f.;( 19.53) ■ ' McQulllcon-?et; al* ' ( 1937) 
.fbrinulatdd/tqodlmii 838{ dnd -, MGTG :/4l09 re ape ot ive3.y, whl eh - 
cun'hubtaim4the-./growth "of 'cells without the addition of 
serum*. - ' TheSe-'/me'dia- afcx/'cveh .more" -complex'-than those " 
moiitioned above, and -contain ooenaymo s, 3.ipids, and mi dole 
'acid ■ deriyatlveeY--■ ' " ■ /'■' ' - /
. ' ;■ : ''S in cp then - -mariy, at t empt s' ;have ■ '■ been made ' tp o impl if y - : 
thov,;m0did/ used -àîrt de t ermine tho ; ;:p s pen't'lal comx^ oiien't s' In 
’1953/Eqgle/pqblished à very.,; simple, medinm in whipb all/tbo / 
:cdiîîponohts: :are**'necesaary'"'for'/grawth*V; - Tbisdnedium: contains'
/  ./ r-
pbnc'pntratlOn.O-,of .the ; 0omponmitS;/wh%cb. are np cpppary. ..for ' 
;MiiniKpal;/:gr'6yth/ 'than(/p^tiWai'':inuat>be. ■: ; '
: su#)leaipntpd;:hy/^sprmn for sustainpd:..gfbw'th*^ ^
A'tiedidm/tdiicii.'.will suxxport/tbé; ^ growthhf ":8traih :'L ./
■'cells'■■■■■witboutserum ,imp publisbed;.by. V/àÿaioiitb':{X959.) 4“ : '
'mediuïp'MB'/73^/ly';'■-'-Tî^p-'î'^’iédium^'ia/môre' co^ iiplex than .'Eagie * s
■ meclium -al$hpugb-/-''it: ;.ip''relatiyaly : :pimple compared . to,., the. 
previous media'#, '"' . ■ ' - '  ^ ■:/' '■ - , - ' ■ '■
■Investigations were' parried out and'''are are ported in 
tbis"ufOrk on.", the'.'essential amino acids, .and tboir optimal 
con cent rat 1 on s in an- attempt to fdrinu3-ato^ ..a simple medium
■ wbicb Wotild sustain' the growth- of colls-, in culture with­
out the addition of s e r u m =
. ' : . ' the ' usé- of'/ouèXi in vitro'
 ^ ey steméi/// .M#ny ; people consMér^that'''dè 11b*'are *'growl-;'■/' 
"': ' 'i#' yit W.'#br « ##y " l'engtli' ■ -time they, ure- ai#' 'Ipnga'r normale'//
■*' ^dhéùdÂB-s^^bn/éiÿpiéBitàtibn*'';/\ ■ '"■■'■■- - " ' ' - ‘./'" - ,/'/’;■■/
■■•' r - ,  • ' I : Dur in g tho firat /"f ëi^ /zdaya ,'%#: m'al'tUraÿ; cêll.à; ùàdé /,
,-. /■ ■ a;cIa%3tatiom' ': t p. : th# Ir ". he.w BÙyiron4/4;"'■
V ' -^ jartléulàriy- to.„ harbohyd^^até-/mëtaÿ.-4
' " \ q h q w a r h y '  3?%UH/'ànd/Rear^  ^ ,(1957) # Hot-;-
////;' ’over* normcU. and malignant oa3-3.a ■ adapt - tliomseXwB; similarly
; to the aXtored :onv.iroxiraoîit. (Pan.l<'âhd Poarson, 1957$ Yamada
■ :. dW.r9#qti '3.958)%:'; /■ ■ ■''- V;/--'•'''•'‘I:-/-V
'kbiig-tbl'ti:-/ ë-t'■ -’y  , '/.44' " \ ' = / "' '
/ •/"/.;/■: ■- //'//;/;'O0iiB=u#iicb iiave jbeéhi/':oentipnbuBlÿV,pUltii,red' Tor'- :s6md4 -:,■/■
timo may dcVô.top variations In ehromoeomo iiumbor- (lletisehk-a •
and I,evon, 1 9 5 8), but it Is not pooslblo tc 0 or relate such '
oliangoB with cell morpholugy, motaboXisM or maXigaanoy ’;:,
,y:4aB'"mèaBuÿed/by^ .t:ëW%B$la%itatib^  ^ . " -.-/14/^'ar... \ . '.-44
'\ '■ "\-. ■ ■ Tbbrd--af'q/~peiiy vepOrt'é/'dT biiis ■ tlêbues//*-/,
- " 'WbiobiV: after ^:KOiie-ratl0nd''"-lîr vit -be camé < malign ant * Tims 4C ' r' ■■: . ; .. -v . ” - <: . , . ■ ,;.-y. y ', :4;-:
/ ^  aW: ''('X949,i;v--X95'2) # ' Emd.-.Géÿ' : .4
’(3*9 5 6) Tobmd; /that; •Btraims. of -mt frl^ blasts produced / •;, 
fibreaarùëmmà. on'' traqBplantat'loni\-%ûij.Aé: 13'à.rle. ejk. #14/ (,X94'3#-:
1 9 50,)- ahowodx.oarolaogonlq biiangos in-b/ooils/lu. the présence 
. and 'absence, of'^methylbbol^itteone;*"'■ iloWevér^ Sanford -qt '--al w 
' (1 9 5 6) reported': hctûal' loBsos^bf malignaqpy in- tumour celle '
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.xdiioh/had. bcvën, oültured for some time, as-.did Hou and '■
; iuatt (1959%. ■ ■ " „ ■ :  ' , - -  ■ ' .
■' ' ' '■ .■ Xf'.is therefore' adyi'sabl'o to bheck periodically'on 
" ' fhez/nmligiimicy ,,pf colls .in oul.ture by ' transplant.atioj'i ■ ;
/'■‘into'-'Biiithbl'e hosts;# .’' ' - '. ' ' ' '
dofreiation’ of results b.f in vitro systems*
■■ ...
. , The bohavidiu'^ ,of ■•■ c,g11©.: in .culture may n o t ' r o a d i l y -
compare with bohavioi^ar in vivo* Thus Hirsohberg. et al.
- / /: ."/■ W/ ..; : V , . • ■' ; . ‘ -
(.19.39)' '.fouh.d' that. studios oh differential driig toxicity
oh maligarnit cgIIs in culture were poorly correiatoci with
. ■■■the/'effects 'of/the' same ■ drugs in vivo# - ' Such differences
in effect//may'"bo.', due to metabolism of the drug: in tho
. '-animal; before the compound reaches the tumour*
Studios on the effects of ohemicals on cells in
culture are not complicated by the possibility that the
/ :■ subBt’aîîice;'' doe s not. reach 'the- colly" although. it. may . not ' be -
/ ''abia: to..:, p'èhbtrate the coll membrane * Studies'' on .meta--..
holism are not confusod by possible poor supplies of
substrate' to the; tissue in question or of alterations in
pii or oxygon tension which may inhibit or enhance the
Specific metabolism*
■ QyX^ia.:og .mam.sn£»vb....oollsy.
. There are available many -strains' of normal cells,
and malignaiit cells cultured from tumoux^s obtained in vivo* 
Although homogenooua populations of these normal and
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malifmënt cella. ara'^  tlitie available, 'tW ' ueo' of'thaae'^ -
. ' -.. ^ . ./ f /' , : -, ' - - :, ^ .. . , v , , '
■coll ay at a Wà ,-rai ^a s tho aamo majo3? (%(% Iblsfi/.iifgc;;'
. noriiml;. and- ' mald.{^ 'iant .;> t i o ouO a :, ■ f;ro-mx in vivo % ■ '■ ■• Tkue' -tbo’. - ' 
call', o-f,.-; origin ■ malifpiant'.-.- cells- and", in''many 'Cases/'-'/:;.'' .-
■ of ■'■tlie nO.’rîüal; ' cellSi-.-'is milcxiomu ■ Wbile ilia of fa ct s, of 'V }=
. environmental-''coneiltions, ami of, tîio addit'idnof-■ 'componnds"
: : ' '  ^ '.. " :  ^ . V ' ' ^ / ■ ' ' ' - ^   ^  ^ ; ^
on the metabolism of malignant colls in onlturo qan bo 
, ra%<rarding^ - in o'rder 'to..,.show.'aspects of metabolism in wlileb 
'the’; mali'gimnt-.cell, may, .diffe;r^ -from, tba- no'armaX^ .' adequate', 
normal contrôle are essential* ’ .
. " Tbe ' ideai ti.s 01210/culture ay stem in cancer-research ■ 
would thex^efore bo one in which a pure strain of normal 
cellS| which do not prodv4oe tumours on inoculation into 
suitable hosts, is transformed by a Icno™ carcino^?;onio 
a^ ;ent. into cells .capable of producing tumours in vivo*
, ' '■ . ■ ■ ■: ■ : : . . ,, .
■■2# ' Non<«rop(roducibility of 'Oarcinogenio" Conditions*, ’
'. " '( aj Ohomlc'aj. .'Cûrolnogoneëia:* %..
! '-'. Tho first èbboryations on tmaours which might bo
iïiditoéd by chemical s wore mado In itiio ' eighth onth and -nihe^ ., '
;- tohnth, .oenturiO;0 by .oliniclans/h -/by Pot ta who in : 1775.. • ".%/ :
•d dosd.ribod' oanoera :. in .chimney :awêep8" and. rolàt.od their high 
Docnrrqiicë to an off dot of ‘ soot ,'>nncl'; later by :Beil in '1876.^ 
%'/h6:,Emgg0 sted rthat shale bil was responsible for cut ane ou a - 
/canoera' 'in : Workers . of -this industry * „ ,- .Binco-' then there >
, have been numerous account a of ,chemichi; èôurbo s of human . ■ ;
/n^ h^e'.siy observations,,; hbwover.' could not be te at ed u%itil 
. X ainàgi wa ^ :and;lchika%f a: ^( i91%)ë'manmged - to produce/:^  a-, ehdmicaliy' './ 
inducocX tumour in : e:i:perimental animals . 'fîiey painted 
' r a b b i t - o o a l  , tar and, 'afte’r. a ' long-’ latent peribd,
; ” ’obtained-d^apillomaé’/'ancX carcinomas * ' I'biioWing this ad-'
■ • ■' ■vahçQ - ‘in jt-he-''\s1pady;./of ;;'caro:lilogé o'arii'or--obsorvation's ■ ' .;■
' ''''could bë'''\.c6n'firmeëlf -.r Thus 'Fao.soy"in 1922 induced -akin- ." 
cmioors : in - mice ' p'ainted with - extracts qf soot., ‘'v/hlle Loitch 
.'( 19,^2) ;qbhfixtie4;--hèX.l* 's- Obs'e'a^ yations in mice''. . . • - ' .
' ' / Mow. that.' an' /experimental^ system was available for - - "'■■'■■
' testing, riompouhd8;'of .'■carcinogenic act 1 vity^ the -©oarcii, 
began for active : chemicals to coal tar, ami in 1933 Cook,
/' J'lewett mttl Hio.gqr isolated'and _ identified 3 l^yben^ spyrone 
from coal tar, while in 1934 Cook and hasl.ewood synthesised
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and'described tliG 'properties-,', of methylcliolanthroîie,- an 
extremely patent ’carcinogen*,.:,- , - ; ' -,
These exporiment© concerned tùmmirs produced at the 
site of application of the carcinogen* Howqvof, Toshida 
(193 *^# 1935) iikhiced a\tumonr of:.-hopatlo^  tismie'by-; thb; . - o' 
snb.cxitaneoivs :.adm'inist3.'’atlon-, of .aminoaKîOto-lùehe''*. . ' ' ' - :
r . At the px’Osent tlmo many oompoimds with carcinogenic 
activity are known and most tnmoiu''s studied have boon 
■ Induced, by cheinicalS'#,-^ .-^ .Idiilo uianÿ; bf .buoh ,-\o6mpoûhds::'ïh4' 
duce'-',a/wide - '/variety . of/tumour s' ; in ■ the ^ ' one.km there
, avo several which af f e ct oiie organ only * The so lat tef 
oompouhds, the ,asodye group which pr Cdu ce \ he pat i c t umouz's 
' ' alnio'st /qxcluBi^ e^ly-^ ': -aiM''lir,dthane< xdiloii,- attacks/ phly v thC'-''/;/:/-' 
'ltihgS|;/hre<Most frequently uood^'ln''^experiï«onthlVcàrcihô-U//;v 
■ .'gGnOois':*- ' ■' , . /'/ ' ' -V '-\/
Chemical-.' oar cino gene si s in vitro * ..'Many/" studio 's/'on
- tXio :'o f f o ct ' of ■./cliemi oal- . caf oin'bgens on - ' t is sué - Cul tùred' ' .
material., have/’been .,carriod;>puf^ .^ ,/. ; haanitkkf, (1954) treated//( 
prostate organ cultures of mice with 20-Biethylcholanthrone 
and found that h?i:ltosis was greatly increased and there 
was much'hypertrophy f ■ Sauerteig ( 1955) attempted to;. ' ■
‘transplant. culture's so 'treated into ..Siiitable,;hosts,, but 
withoitt success * Lasnitiski has also applied 3,4*^bonK:pyrono 
t o 'I. mi'B o rgan cul ture s and Xms do s orlbed pro can ce rou s 
changes though she was unable to produce malignant cultures *
'ï;-, .
The effo ct of cafçihogons oit colla in■'■'ciiX'tuf e has '■
- - al s'o rèbélvëd attention#. ' Qreooii ( 1939, 1940) compared 
' the 'action of ■ carcinogenic' and''noh^carcinogenic' related
'cliG'mibals on ‘mouse fI'broblaet'e' and ’ foimd‘ that the ' càrçiho^ -/ ■ 
gone '.inc'rea'eod gfowtdr of. th.d chi three' 50 per', cent# over 
the/:ndn^o'arcinogen0;#. 'Oh/'t'tie,-othcxr' hand', ' (Baric and' Voegtlin '
' 1938) found', 'that the ef f ë;ct'; ,of - mo t hy I'cho 1 ant Iir Ône:.. 'on ' mod bo 
' fiibr oblaht 0 : was '-ah': Ini’tidX- ; alb wing' down' of-''growth proper-
,  . T V .  . -  ' .  . .  \  - r . -  ,  ;  ' / / / /  . ' . ' / .  -  .. '
•\tiqnaJ;-./t‘o'the ' C0nd0htratioh\.bf :■ caï^'clhogén‘and time 'of /- 
expo sure,',... ' / . '  ^ - -■■ -
- ;,ll'o:ré fecontly Saché ( I963) has induced;;ti.'^ahBfarmation ■
■of"hamster coll’é".with 3*4“t>oViiKjE>yrdn© and 3^^mothyloholan- 
'.throne.,'' i n ' vltf6# * '’•■/•■ A. tfahefôrmàtidh' similar.:;t0" that pro'-" 
dubod; by. pdlyhma' yiÿu's% (p.# 18) wad' found, as" judged by
' Changeb in. orgai'ilsatioh re suiting- in' a random 'afrangcment
■ o f ‘the. ' cells"#' '"'Tumour produ ot ion - in viyo had'not been 
'clètermlned.#- ' ' / - ' ■ ■ . ■ ,
■ (h) Viral Oarcinog€)nesia#
■ In 1911,Rous found that certain, forms of■sarcoma in
fowl.© could'be transmitted by c e free, extracts of the 
tumour*. This led to 'the discovery of caroinogonie viruses# 
Such viiuses have a remarkable specificity and invariably 
induce the same tumour whereas, as pototed out previously, 
most carctoogonic ohomicals can induce several types of 
cancer 'to. different sites# .
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Xn 19^4 Oàrrol made"the,first attempt to transform 
normal, oells in culture with a tumoiir-prddxiolmg - ,  -y - 
ualmg blood mono.cytos and -a roe. filtrate, of Uoue ‘
sarcoma# After „Bpmo. weo'ko.i In. cuXtaiinOt 3%e ' inoox,ilated the'" - 
celie/into..-'clxlpkcùxê -and; foi;m'd tïmt ■tumomrB/'were -proclticed- ;. . 
from the/ ,oells' W t ., that --tlio/ suporimtant" cnltuzq 'fluide,/also;, 
had the ability to produce tûmpura* Goman ( 1946) ueod
rabbit’/epldo'rmie.''and,;.Bhppa papl-lXoma'virus)’* -, . Xle- did not 
produce a malignant conversion but allowed tX^ at benign 
tumours -were'/'prod'*'^ cedôbply by the vims**treated piilture 
and not by the c.ontx’oX culture or by-.the viruè alone. .'■The / 
byètematia; Btufiy of tnmpuk^-yi^'geg 'was /advmiced to I958, 
when Temin and ’'Rubin px/oduce.d-;an 'noourUte.,-tisaue culture 
aèèay for’ 'Bous, a.arcbma' .virus. / and . fihowod. .tliat,,.ohe virus‘ / - 
particle , was'suffi ci ont’-to change, one. cell # tooy found,
however, that at ,ahy^.;giyontlmp, bnly 10 per cent. of the 
coXX S'-we -affected, mid that this perdent ago could be 
altered by ch'angtog conditions of - c ul t u r e '
Much work in the last few years has been c.oncorjied 
with polyoma VirtÂS (.fJtewàrt and -Bddy. ,.1958) ' Imd its effects 
on cells in vitro. Sachs, nhd .Winocour {1939} - f’oitnd -
-a genetically'.;hombgenëoüs.'itoo \pf polyoraa virus which 
. could - indu qe tumours 'in.--mice,/'hajîistcra, rat'S''atUt''rabbits *;
Ill /'-mo^ f '/of these-ape ci os ■■;tho ■ tumours; so produced 
did; not. relea.se virus but with mice they’'Obtained- relead.o '
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of virus in vaxying amounts # Xn the earn© year Sachs 
et al, showed that tumour ihdtictioh in vivo and cytopatho- 
genic effect in : vi13?o imre produced by the same virus* 
.'(SaCÎlB ot al ,^  :3.95<?) , :
Vogt and hulbëcco found no evidence of cell degenora- 
tion in mouse mid hamster embryo cultures Infected with 
polyoma virus, but thé vixats*-treated colls gave rise to 
tumours when injected into the animal while control cells 
and virus alone did not, They showed that virus release 
was caused by reinfection of a small proportion of the 
colls, a.nd concluded that the diffoaronces found in tho 
amount of virus released was due to the fact that some 
transformed cells (e.g. hamster) wex’o more resistant to 
reinfection than others ( e * g * inoxise) (Dulbecco and Vogt, 
i960).
8 an fox'd al. ( I961) have shoxm tx^ansformation of
cloned cells from mice to tumoxisr-prochicing colls by
polyoma virus*
Stoker and his oo3„l©agues have boon studying the 
effect of polyoma yix’UB on fibroblastic cell cultures 
derived from Syriail baby hamster kidney St rain BHk 21. 
After infection of a clone of this stjrâin by polyoma virus, 
colonies of *:traxiBformec11 cells could be detected and 
isolated from colonies of uninfectod (* normal *) colls by 
mox'phological dif f o ren ces in t he col onios* The
.19
' • transformed- • ' -cells oepld -,al so ; be oharact o x\i ce d by ' tho - 
; prociubtion of .ttîiüov^ rs bn inoculâtiosi into hamster cheek
-/bouciiV;/;-’: ' . /: : : - :
'V':'/ . .j'/r-The' - rate of ,.trat^ aformat'ioh- is '.low- -but' 'IS ' similar/in' 
i /blbnéd;'ahd-^unclbnèd; buitüfëby;.auggbbtihg.-- thàt "thë/ trans—- 
.;: 'Tormation'/ib.net .bue '-'.tb./-po'pulatlons/of. mixedgenetically 
busceptilJid/ and,.iWsusoeptible:\cells/i( Macphez'son/:
' ,;£uid/-Stoîcèf ,...7l962-)''V / ; ' The - - appo a'f hhOe and - a is e' - - o f the 
■coi/onlea/a'fter''. b'biiiG days izi cixltuzb auggost"'that"'thé.rë.-' is. 
'little;--''delay' -b'étbé'on Infection ,-and -/1zransformation(Stoker 
-7'/and M'acphorson, - 1 9 6 l ) ’ --
' / ' •■.AlthOugh/.vlmB'■ caimot-'be^beèù .in- ox*/-':ro'o6vorod''fromTv
- -'//the cells J^..^theBb/,.4t■râhsformed■l5céllS'- produce'. tumours when 
/;' .-.inoçui.atod/'ha(&'-; ihtp, host ^ xxyen/ after-.- many'", go nef at ion s in
:^ltureÿ / . -b'''":"../ - ':
■ ; ■ The use of the BHK; 21 ,cell system of *noriîial* and 
■- ^ t z/anaf'ormeb* ''"'cells' bhable's - comparisons - to-,lpe - :made- bo- 
'- , tw00n'/two /cell;-.populations'-,'.- bo.th/ grbwi^ ig' rapidly, main- 
tainod xmdér; stdadard cdnclitiôhâi, both dexbvod from the 
■vSamo ' parehtv/cell;, chid,-'differing .only in their' oapacity to 
' produce tùmoitj/a -in' vivo'% " . ;• ■
2 0 .
. , MKOHAKXBM OF ACTION OF CAROINOGIONB.
Chemical’
There are currently three main theories as to the 
mochanism'of: action of , chemical carcinogens,*
One of a'series 'of statement a on the-nature of cancer ' 
made by a oomiiittee of distinguished scientists as far 
back as 1938 was "The now property of the cell appears 
to develop suddenly, becomes a fixed character, and is 
transmitted to its doaCendanta# It gives evidence of 
being a somatic mutation*" (quoted by Potter, I964)*
Such a theory requires that the carcinogen reacts 
with the genetic material of the coll causing an altera­
tion to a"f orm'-'charhcteri-stio of the :m'al-ignant coll •/Since . 
the €>à^çinogbnio process can bo of a progressive nature 
it ' has "'been--.he cpB.sary > ■ to; c oh side r-;':'mult iple mut at ions * 
iiahy of the stud'iôs\'^n\support-.-.of tho somatic mutation 
theory . 0 mpha s is é d : t lie' ;:/abnormal i ti e s ''in chromosomal numbers 
found in tumours (feit axid Griffin# 1958) * With the 
discovery of tumours without large abnoxirtalitiee in 
chr'o.iîïosome number (HauscWca, I96I) -it''has be'en necessary'/; 
to assume that,, if car bin 0 go no si s is due to mutation, they 
may affect individual loci and that the aberrations in 
chromosome number wore secondary to the carcinogenic pro00as<
2X .
(b) Thoorios concamod with genetic regulatory mochanlsma* 
"Fr'om/a--'study-.of ■'the-kino tics, of induct ion/, of p# 
galactosidase in a variety of mutants of B *0611, Jacob 
and Mohod proposed a systom of aiogulation of protein 
synthosisi .They ^ suggested'that;,tho rate of ..formation of 
a protein v/as directiy related to the rate of formation 
of messenger RHA and that a • striictural* gene was respon­
sible for the mKNA synthesis* Two enssymes vdiich were 
simultaneously induced by the inducer for either of them 
(such as p^galactoaidase and galaotoside transacetylase) 
.would have ; a -.mast'er,. gone' : ( operator gone ) ' controlling ,■ the 
two structural genes* Tho complex consisting of the 
structural genes and the operator gone is called an 
■*opèron*'*v. ..They''aiiggostod that there is -another controller, 
the regulator gene tdiioh produces a substance called the 
repress or,..'Which hots.'directly , on the operator gene to - 
prevent it functioning* It is supposed that the inducing 
substrate reacts with the regulator to prevent it from 
-reprossing - the' operator . gone and thus the cohsoqüoncé of 
added inducer/Is in of eased production of the enaymo. (Fig*
1 )# (Jacob and Monod, 1961)*
, ‘ /Eegulatibn/ o f -pfbtèin;'ByhthoBis '.by this type of ■/;
mechanism has beoïi thoroughly invcstigatod in bacteria 
and much evidence supports the theory ( Gohen and Monro,
1957 V Jacob'Tmd '.Monod', - 19615 "■ Monod, 1958  ^ ■ : Monod and / ■
22.
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, , (Monod ■ and Jacob, IgOl) . , . ./.r,/ '
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partieniarly/Xife'Colis: -in ;qW:Wfb#: r; - ,//>"’/ : / . '  /r -X- -
. . ^ ' : y:/ - .
/ ■ -■ Thus pfotbin .nynthbâie ;#ày; b© ' rÿgulâted by extra-/-' ; . ■' 
'qhfomqsomat, mol'eqdté.B'-âot! : ( % : % - gohe # In- ' /./:'' 
^tha/MfiginaX thebfy;, enoh/ repre es'gf a-' wefa/-not /thought tp/ÿX' y 
. be /'pro te to la aatàrf.,; but probably^ RNA# /"la tâter papto#-//. 
however (Moaod ot •a3.-..:-'i9'63'|' Gâfon 'and'-'Garen,-'.1963) pro- 
toiîia are .thââght:. tâ, bo more! 'îîkely as -tha/Tepre.8'aorB*\ //:-\X 
; ' ,'I t 'wap/fuggeated that the!,initial eyâat pf èàfetoo^ 
geaeêie might be brought by thextraasieatvaction .,of an X ' 
agent capable of copp3.ex'ing ,,.or toact ivatlagtemporarily 
'a' genetic, locus, or a roproesof, -involved to "the control 
'of ■HmitipJ-ioation -(Monod and. Jacob, 196I) _
' ( o) ImmunOlQgjdal tho.o.ry- #
This'theory, postulated, by Green ■■■was based on work. - '-'X
on the effects of non*^carolnogenic tumOur--tohibitiBg'/'eo.mr '; 
pounds In tâf"0 ( such as 3:4#b6n%tetrapheno) * -(.Green, 1958)
ThO basic concept is that-dll neoplastic cells lack 
One df more substances'' (probably protato complexes' or ■'
tbeif;-related■’en^yine systems) which confer tissue and 
; individual idehtityx.on the call;*- The cell tous be come à ' 
more antigenicaily Xncutrai *x and doas"-nât;/attract in the 
same - degree the-normal/ immunolpgically .'■fegulat'ed" disposal 
meehafism* This lack Of * identity proteins * constitutes .
■ ih/itQGlf-the\neoplastioV-etato;*/'- '/ ;/ !; X'X'!;, / X;\ -X'
;/X"x/The .di8epyefy: of cârotoôgënic xy^lruao8 (Roue^ Ipil) "- 'X'/.'',: .j 
:';/ied 'X,tq!' t}ko yif nl :tIieorio,8X.,0f ,!'.f arciiiogene gIs * X;-R6u 8 (1939 ) " ' - ' 'Xx 
X.-\donled" tbS'X'-aomati'd ' mutùti'oh /theory xto fhyouf of the vlfue 
■"’theory --and,, ohemi'ohl '■câroiîiogonèsi8X''^asXthf>U{ÿht.vby :Beveral-X -X 
ihvo at i gat or s t o bo duo 16 re 1 o as o or à o 11 vat 1 on of /â'X/x 
carcinbgohic virus within tlie coll by the chemical carcino-
X'-'.xxxX’''X:;=AX:t.foconbl 1 ing ' ■asépnptioh^ ^^  en..'.: prppbsod/'-'xthâtvë' ;x-;/x
■ -'the , twoXthOories Orox .not Xmûtùnlly... oxciusive and that -the/x;xX '
-X- \.X'"''X.‘X 'XX.: :: ;.7-/'X::'-;.X,' - X/:'-'X' 'X:X:
virus geneticàl materiaJ. may oatiae altération in the
■ 'genetic apparatus' o3k the''‘ho8t'coll#;/,■ X.'X',/Xx': ; X;x"!x!''-X X ■ X'X; •
■Tumour viruses differ considerably in pUyaical and  ^ '
chemical, properties# Thus the Roua sarcoraà virus, for 
example^ contains RNA and is damaged by eth®^» while the 
polyomm virus contains DMA with a rigid she 13, of protein*
It is presumed that the carcinogenic material of the virus 
is the nucleic acid rather than the psxotoih structure and 
for the DHA viruses it has indeed boon ehoto that ÜHA 
extracted from a tumour virus (rabbit papilloma virus) 
can initiate tumours (Xto and Evans, I96I ; Xto, 3.962) f 
while Abel and Crawford (1963) found that the protein 
Shell of polyoma virus has ho transforming activity#
X- Tho so ’ two classés of carcinogenic virus render the 
’reconciling assumption* loss acceptable# Although both 
■'types'of ' virus; introduce inf oration for synthc si s of '
proteins whichmay ^ lead" .to ' à; change in cell behaviour, ,/x^; 
it .1b Difficult'%ât'pro sont,-.to-'-undG 1^ 0 tan'd'-XhowMho ;:-'HMA • 
introduced by, for example, llous virus can bo imssed on 
to daughter 'cells# X ' - - , ' "
(à) Rous sarcoma virusë ' -...
Another obstacle to the ’reconciling assumption* is
that R o u inducod sarcomas continue to produce virus 
(Temin and Rubin» 1959) • Xf this were always the case 
/in.- viral carbino gene sis there would bo no need for a 
somat i c mu t at i on the ory sin ce vi r u b wo til d al way s h e  pro s en t
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to supply the new infOMaiidit*
; ..■ Binoo it!!iias.-been, fo.imci that'in .stock cultures
ÉOU8 sarc.oma virus" is always accompanied by z,R o u a#sc.clated - 
virus (ilAV.) {Rubin and Vogt, 1962)* This RÀV différé from 
iiotts virus . only ' in its ability : to produce ' a " Rdus"" tranafprm** ■ 
at ion in.:the colla# A Roue transformation' ' is ' character-"' 
iSed as more rapid , growth of the ' infe cted- 'cella' 'and‘ a 
change-in" the morpho3:ogy of eoio.nioa of the cells #' The ' 
tranafprmati.on/has- now, been produced by Eotis Barco.ma virus ■; 
alone--ami- in this case..' the transfommed celle do'.not continue 
to produce virus# 'However, if the cells are thon exposed . 
to RAY they produce hot only RAV but also Rous sarcoma 
virus# ■ Rubin has concluded that Roua sarcoma virus is 
'genetically defective and cannot mult.iply without the 
addition of a, ’helper* virus, although it is able to induce 
caroihogenoaia•
(b) ..Polyoma, virua'*
Of the DRA viruses causing transformation, polyoma
virus and SV 40 virus have been most studied, since their
action can be invastigatod vitro# iribroblast© in-#
fecte'd with polyoma virus exhibit three -effecte# They
either show no change and eliminate the virus, or dogcnar-*
ate while producing' new virus» or tmdergo transformation
.'to. cells showing loss of contact .inhibit io,n" and in ere as, ad .
tranéplantability (Vogt and Dulbeceo, i960; B.acha and !
.: \U10n ;sinéîë/\celXé,'-;are ■ expoéod ' to-.y:irtié and.fimmed^ ■ ' ■  
lately .isolated ,ln, mKdrôbiilturo, transform©ci. cells ;cait'. • - 
bo.' pro<^uoed .'(.Stoker,'-'1963)' etiowlng! that ' the -transformation 
' is'not.';cluë ',to Ja .'oarO.inogonio 'product -of" onè- Oel3. acting. ■
■dll another! .cell , ' Al'though/ one.- vijkis particle ■•■aooms-' to,.. *
be' Sufficient'to initiate trariof ormation» a ‘very 'largo-, • 
..amoimt''of ' virtid, ,iv0, required suggesting that either the /■ 
•tran'sforming virus particle’ie a rare variant in the 
population.- or eiimply- that there la a- very low chance of ■ 
succeGsful transformation after infectioxiv
■Culture.6 of polyoma transformed hamster fibrob3.astB 
may continue to produce virus ». but It la po a stole by 
c3-onin'g-.to produce po.pulations■ of transformed colls f3:*om 
which the virus.'seems to ■ disappear# It has been shown . 
that virus production by transformed cel3.a is duo to 
'repeated infection by small numbo3>s of dogonorating ce3,ls 
'and 'Upt to spontaneous release' from multiplying infootod- 
cultures ..(Vogt; and huibecco, 1962),#-
in tho case of DMA carcinogenic virus therefor© it 
would sèem that continued proGenco of the virus is not 
 ^essential,'- fo'rXeârèinogenosis in accordance witli the 
* reQonoiling.:,asBumption’ of thé-' somatic^ mutation, thepfy ;.x/',,., 
and tho- virai' theo'ry#. Howovo_r »•.■ the-- -po op'ib.illty ■ cannot -, ! 
be - rulad- ' 'out '-/that-'/tho ../DMA ' containing virüe;-ia ■sirallax’ to
■ ' / ■ - ■
' .'toe--RMA /côhtainlng'Houé faareoma' vi';rué/!!wh^^^^^ by
/..t'rmieformed/celiawhen Roue ■associated virus is présent* 
Vogt and Dulbëoco ( 1962) 3mvo xxot been - aW.e to find &uiy 
virus pai'ticies of viral BNA withxxi the transfoxMed coiXs 
nor has it been'posblbXe .to ■ induce vix*us'production by '-■■■•■' 
agents wliicbt are known to'induce virus release-in lyso## 
genic oultiîx'os of bacteria* On infection of cells traiio* 
formod by one variant of polyoma, by a second vax^ iaxit, the 
second variant virus is produced but n e v e t h e  first 
variant» that is, the transforming virus camiot be re­
covered "by addition of an aaOOciated vi'fUs* ’ Therefore . % 
either the viral' DMA is no longer present, in the trans- ’
.\ formed cell, or it is pro sent in a defectiye form which 
, with the present teclmiques cannot bo recovered. There 
is a little evidence that tîié .viral DMA may still be 
present# Sjogren al. (I96I), and Eabel (1961) have 
. ehovm''the pro sence of a viral specific cell antigen in , / ' 
polyoma trtosf ormed colls. Animal a immuniaed ■ With-a'ctiyo 
; polyoma virus are in sits ce ptiblc to fux't her transplantation 
■ of virus-free transformed, cells. This immunity is due -. 
to an antigen of the cells and not to a virus particle 
antigen*-. '
While it ia apparent, therefore, that tumour viruses , 
act directly and not simply by sélection of pre-existing 
tumour cells,; nor by lease of non-viral carcinogens into
the environment t ".-is -'hot ./êë'rtâih ! idië tiæ'r / the / conttoüoü './ '
■ ’pro'sencé: of:, viral ■nüôlQlO/'acid/ia.-oséèhtial ; for ‘oarcino- - 
/gehes'iW»/■'/; S'ixfce .it/is possiblertiiat'=a .Xatgo ' ipart •
/geneti'c ' potential;:;of 'â 'çèll./lé//.repraésdd,'. i/htttansforiiar /v/- 
; ti'ôn. virai'" BHAv'coitXci e au s è ; d Ç ré pré S Si on 'éf/'tomn;' ïj'àrt s; ' of %;:
■ ’■ ;ihp gphé't'io; .:'po;tonto ;^ the;,-bal ///
-Of :'tîiét'cell.t /but;/Buçli"â/tîieôry wpuld; ho t '-'roqüîf . v/"' ;,
; ;/ç'oùtihuod,.pres€oàoe;;pfHthQ./viraX //Derpr0/.6né''-can/v
' \'/ikeôri80;./ oh-'.'tîië meohahi'biiï-.'of '■ tr&sihrmàtiôh-';by■;-DHA.!-viruses 
' it';i8. vitâi ' t,o- '.provô,!' if thé-.;proeohée:.-;;of {/the" Virai’ DNÀ/' ia 
!'/obligatory 'for/comtihuéd' tiimour ."growtht ' . V. ' . f;
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BIOCJIISMICAI^  THEORIES OP GANOfiR.
Thero have ho mi throe main tlioories of can cor, from 
the hipchemical yioWpoint#
arhurg* e. Hypo the si b #
''/Hlatorlcaiiy thé first of these was Waflmrg’a tJieory 
of a respiratory defect which was published in the 1930s*
Xn a r'evlew in 1956» Warburg states ’ Cancer cells originate 
from noxMai botîÿ cells In two phases* The first phase is 
the irreyersible injuring of respiration # Ju*^ t as there 
are ■ itumy :;rempte 'causes' of pla^^ue ' heat,, insects, rats - .  
but/' only.'"..one ' COmnmh 'causé, the plague bacillus; there are 
a g):çat'many 'Vëmote^ causes of cancer - tars, ray8, arsenic, 
pfosaure,'-',urethane/ — but- there Is only one common pause 
into':'which"all 'the''.othe3?'""-causesa'ofcancer merke, the 
ixk'^ oto rsible;/'injuring of re spiration #
■■/,■■ /; / Tliè '-;i'rre.yef sible injurink o f re s pi rat ion is followed,
as/ the Boeond phase of cahcex^ formation, by a long struggle
/f Pr ' exl s ten pë /, '!by-' - the ' "injured . cell s- to maintain-their
structure,' in/wiiicli- a'.-part - of the-' cells perishes ■fa.’^om -
Tack of Pnwgy, while another part succeeds in replacing
thé/irretrievably lost respiration onPrgy by formentation
pnorky» Because of the morpholo(^ical inferiority of
fermentation onergy, the highly differentiated body cells 
arc, ; coiwortoci' by ••this ‘ into undifferentiated ‘colls that
th6;,_pcmc0r,,çè,I3,p:*';*, , ( Wa#mrg^ 1956) • .
.G'3?ean8tëiîi-moSBUrod ens^yme levelb, in not*mal- and _ '
mal i gnant tie sue a and found. ■ that the pat t o 3?n • o f individual 
■■-ensayme levels in malignant tissues as a gx*oup were much 
' iiïo'x'e ' uniform . than in normal t is sue a # -From., the so re suit s, 
and data from other l-aboratorioSi (areonstein, 1947* 1956)
'he suggested. thk"^  par oiho gene sis involved, a.,, .convergence 
• of enzyme levels fx^ om the very distinct, characteristic 
levels of normal tissues to a common level * In these 
studies also malignant tissues and normal tissues.were 
considered as groups and no attempt made to cprrelato 
en^îyme activities in malignant cells with levels in the 
' normal■■'Cell,s' o f ‘'origin# ' "/
Both ,these,v.theories (Warburg’'s and. Groenstein’s) were 
: cle scriptive - 'of - dif f e ronces. found bet we on normal and • malig- ; '
' nant; 'tiaaue.s . without reforonco to -primary" : of foot's 'of » -y - - xk 
'..''/carcinogens ap.again at socondary effects of selection in ;/;/ 
.•■•'a-'given^ 'Dnrtrpiimdnt:*/-' B.inoe i960 a new class of t r a n s - .■
-/plant'able tumours has been .available - the ’minimal
./ déviât ion'®.;-.tum'oitoa*:-The së tumours iize r e d i s cove re d during"-'''/;.
a-'Bearph--foxy. 1,1 VOX'*-tumCurs' which differed as little as'> 
/-''po'CsilM.C ':f%7pm 'normal 3,iver (Morx is \et i960) * Tliey -
are ' màligh'ànt ','bnd... -a^re. hi s103. ogically highly dif f crent 1 atCd ^
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sib Xf-growing hepatôc©i.liîlar ■carcinoma©' containing pyri- • 
midine avid amino ' acid ' oatabolyqing entsyme's (Ono ot - aji ■ .■ 
1963$ Fitot■rt al* 1963» Jonos et al* 196I ; Emme.lot ot
' Mm * »"# * NIW W I* « W W a M  ' '
al # 3-961} in amoixnt s ïéimiJ.ar t o normal. 1 :lver#
.Stick Mnmpipra . di spxioved ' Ga;*© ona to i n îiypotkosis of -, 
ponvo rgonqo, .as/' .impé rat ly© ■ f. or • 'carolnogono si ©, siigge dt ing 
that the tumour8 proyrl.onsly stxidiod xfero so faar j/emovod 
from tîiô original tisauos in timé and ae condary adajsta- 
trqiis . tp,;.eiiÿtoonm©nt‘ as to. sbo/opmpletely unauit'able for 
coiupEirativO'. .tfo.xic''xfith xiormal: tissues#'" ’
3# The D' on iiypotncsis#
• \ ■; . />:’M'ilior/''!‘and /Mi.tlo3r ( 1947) .''f omld 'tliat' tkb' aîso-dye ■ 
carbinpg'ond'-JfOro. • bound ' by j>rbtoins; in ; normal. .llvox’, • b u t :■ - ' 
kgt/: in;;.hopàto m . a s ._suggested tka't caroinogono s3.'s ro su3.t s' 
.from:da''//pcfmto^ntT -br'-ipssVvof, prbtoinB't .andy-tlxat./:
-. tkok/d g lb t ion; '',g f. ' a ■ pro t e ip. ; ' may /iipaet-/ a 'bompetitivo ' balance,''-
"' Rottbr _mid.:kis' colleagues changed the hypothesis., to -/ 
one of cat abb 1 i c\ ehiaytiio do 101 ion in xfhi ch pan co.r f orma t ± on 
was pobtulatod to bé due to a Toss of one or more cata^ 
bolic en^ymoe (Potter, 1948)# With this theory he did 
not deny tlie-lfarburg.-br Greeiistbin hypotheses# All three 
theories xfere comx^atible xfith a/progressive loss of 
ens^ymos ./hiring/the 'pro coos'' of can cor progression, but he -
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mall ' -b'kçmge ' camé : .early/Tït!;. thé '//' ' x:/;/'
: ;/;/;kéériéé:i:-';did not ^’nb'Cîoaaàsrtlÿ. 'toyôive'-ooiworsi 'anX/,":.;; // ';-/';■
' / Wàë r obi C:,. mô t âb 9% ami; iTiat';-many 'Oat abolie do lotions
i'/// Ëilght t :be(;ÿolatod- cârotoôké$%éaiâA^or sëi/but to-k-.'kk 'v. '</ /
■/jj ■ aoggiidarÿ of;; growth/ \ 'o T  'ënÿiroAmoAt
.*' ' ' ' Vî tTx;tHë/to**?^ é^duot;lpxi. of:;'the minimal^Mortatlon-, >/■..//, -k' !'X
'v hapatoiîias-whioli;' .woro./fouhd to oôiitâin ©abetaktial ââiotmta 
' ; o;f-Mte \ cat abolie _ enzyme© .proBènt; to ' normal liyer,/';ibyela"' /"/A;
' '.'■ ■ '/raak'kigh- mxA/’to /éomo'' oàsoé' „ higher than ■ hôrmàl liÿer#% thé/;' ' ■ ■'k 
" /.'tooôry/Wàd rohtâtéd _ to ' similar Morm©'to-■.thoaa'o f 'MillOr/k;"-;' ;. 
/", and Millér,/ with tho ■■additioh; that- a similar situation,./'
' ôoùld ariSO;;not; by/loss :.oÿ;,. to ' ôii^ ymo' / pro to ik; ^ W t  also' . /V'//' -/
hy lose; of'" a/ ëÿétomi xfhiôh -to normto ' $:ia s -Timi.t a ! '%r owthk- % :':Y
' by:-; to - sei-fêtoposë.d d-ef iciénoy" of" stat ogi a toxilctihg. Ælôoksi" ;
iàtréto'tong.M-he theory of foodbad/ . .
//. ; ■ ,'::/ ; ;/.r;/x/Xi/:://
Focdbad/ ' do lotion' /hypbtto'àisÿ /^From/httotoâ/Oh -thd ■/'' ' 
minimal cieviatipn hopatomas, „ it-xmB'- siioto that oh^ymos  ^ . -.
xdaicU in normal llvor could bo induced by addition" of ‘ 
substrat© suoh as tryptophan pyrrolaao (whoso level to' 
normal T'ivcx  ^could bo toca^oased at; least tx^elvo tiiws by 
tho addition of tryptoplian), in malignant^ tumours were 
not art'ectocî by similar additioxia, tho level being similar 
!%; totototoW:ëeQndititoa^bùt;:tot.; néqéà^ ^^ '^ 'i'Iy lox^er/^thaiitoto/■/.■■■' 
"vitoéï . itonormal ./iiye'f 'uhdef/'.'ma'^ ciwal hO'nditions# ( Fitot
.atol'/MortTe,'': 1961)',#'/' • ' dèkydrogonâsG- "■•■’ •
a'ùtiyity/:g.f /hepatoma 33.23/:ând /Y800.- wero- 'constant; =
fasting arid ro feeding to contrast to %/ôrmal and regenorkt'^ 
ink liver in: tdxito the onEsyme activity x^ as increased seven- 
fold/by'/a; 30ëpo'fi/oont'#., protein diet;. but -whiletho enisymo 
activity/in hepatoma'5123 ■ was consist aptly;;, lower than \ 
nox^mal, in he|>atoma 7800 activity was donsistontly very 
highy(.Bpttom3.ey . al #' 19635 Potter and Ono, 1961) # All 
the " minimal -•deviation hex?atomas • have shown , some abnormality 
/In'';behayi;oiir ‘ of sub s t f a t e ^ indu cod emsymes ■ etucliod, 'but not - 
a3..X the hepatomas shew t^o eamo degree of abnom%a3.ity for 
each enzyme • The conclusion la dx^awn that carctoogoixosis 
may;include .’a random development' of molecular changes# x ■ ■• 
aome/<>f> whi.tovlead-to'a. cell that is able to divide 
Independently of host control mechunisms, hut all of 
which;/ #,'# *#■;* # y,#. lead to some ' aberration /to mechani^*^*^ /cpn^ '\/. 
'troilin'k/onzyiiiolevplp'/ln" the'/initiated/ c e l l ; • (Bbttomioy. 
#  ... ■ ; / • ; ' ' / '
V /It' ia ■ 0 iivi a age d t hat. one or more, - of . the feedback ■ >/,;, 
control diie chtoi^mà operating in no armai colls are destroyod 
:.tocl’'/that’''tiris-.'to^  in : control ■can/.ho àooomplished to gno 
/ d f of''/st.agëG- ifFig#/' 2 j I : ' d'f '■onzyme;:;/f ormatioh# ■■'■Such.;', 
ah :î nhî 1 >ition of feedback control could be /offectod by the 
rogalaIor gene system suggested by Monod and ,Jacob (I96I).
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NORMAL AND MM^XdNANT'-TfesUISB-• ;.;;
Comparisons betwGcm riormal a:nd céincor colla hayo 
beeii made in many aspects of metabolism* In the present 
work, s tudio 8 bavé been inade of £^ ly coly t i c and re spiral ory 
ratesi and of; tlie activities of enzymes concerned in the 
metabolism : of ■•■■carbohydrate *, :
Carbohydrat e me tabO1ism.
l^ arbur^ î measured, the amount of glycolysis and respir­
ation in a soleotion of normal mid Cancer tissues and, 
finding that, in the cases studied, glycolysis was niucii 
Jiigher and respiration lower than in normal tissues, de­
clared that malignancy was due to impaired re sxiirat ion *
Xn later experiments hé found that cancer tissues could 
exhibit a respiration level siiiriilaf to normal tissues, but 
hè maintained his idea of cancer formation, stating that 
in canier tissues ro spiration was impaired, even in the se 
iatter examples* since whereas in normal tissues tlie 
;presph'cc"''of ' air ''causes, /changpbyer of metabolism from / 
glycolysis to respiratiOn {Pasteur effect). In cancer 
.tiashes'-- ro spiration and t h e présence, of air ate unable t o ■. 
r'èprpgàyelycol^ ; ; ''-y
■‘.•'''His' theory : of cancer whs that cancer ceils are formed 
in; two-'stage a; : iih'the ''''f ir st " step ..ah' i'rfevérs'ihle,' lésion-T. 
of cell respiration ooctirs, ahcl as h result some of the
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colls die, but others become capable of replacing I'espira- 
tion lary fermentation as the main energy-producing reaction 
and are thus changed into cancer cells (Warburg, 195h#
1955# 195^; Warburg ct a1 . 193^)* Weinhouse (1956) dis­
agreed* In his view the respiratory rate of tumour 
tissues was no different from that of normal tissues, but 
glycolysis was much higher and lactic acid was therefore 
produced in amounts too large to be removed by oxidation* 
The argument between the two groups has become heated at 
times and has continued for years*
Much of the early work on this subject was done on 
normal tissues as a group, and bn malignant tissues as a 
group, and in some cases respiration was lower in the 
tumour tissues studied than in the normal tissues* How­
ever ^ the respiratory rate (QOg) of a large number of 
normal tissues ranges from 0*01 to 21 (Burk, 19395 By- 
waters, 1936, 19375 Dickens and Heil-Malherbe, 1936| 19M 5 
Fujita, 19S85 Kubowitz, 19%95 Orr and Strickland, 1938; 
Uosenfeld and Lasnitzki^ 1 9 Tamiya, 19^71 Harbux*g 
and Kubowitz, 19^75 Warburg ejb al* 19^f>5 Warren, 1943), 
while that of tumour tissues ranges from O to 20 (Burk ^  
al. 1948; Crabtree, 19^95 DcRoeth, 19575 Dickens, 19365 
Dickens and faloy, 1930; Elliott al. 1935; Kinosita,
1937s Levy ci ai * 1953S Murphy and Hawkins, 19^5 5 Hoson-
feld and Lasnitzki, 19^8; Warburg, I925, 19^6, 1956; War­
burg oi ., 19^4; Yushok, 1959 *)
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Tho aàîue papers sltow rates ôf aeroblo and anaerobie 
glycolysis respectively for normal -tissues.ranging from 
0 to 1\^  and 0*3 to 88. and for tnmonr tissues from 0 to 
30 and 7 to 83. Xt is therefore obvious that comparisons 
should only be made between tumour tissue or cells and 
their tissues or cells nf origin*
MacBeth and #ekesi (19^2) found the oxygen consump-* 
tion and tho anaerobic glycolysis of human carcinoma of 
large boiml* stomach cmd bx'eai^ |^  but not of kidney, invar­
iably exceeded that of comparable normal tissue (aerobic 
glycolytic rates were not determined)•
In the above studies growing tumour tissues were 
compared with resting normal tissues and the difficulties 
arising from such a comparison have already been discussed* 
Tho use of tissue culture systems supplies both noniml and 
malignant cells growing rapidly#
Xt has been observed (Paul and Pearson, 1957) that 
tissues gro%m. ,in'yitro rapidly assumed a'glycolytic 
pattern of metabolism and that this could revert to an 
aerobic pattern if the cultures were maintainod in the sumo
1
mediuîïi for some time # Similar results have been reported 
by Harris (1958), Munyon and Merchant (1939), Paul (1959)* 
Xt has since been shoxm that the glycolytic and respiratory 
rates of cultured cells vary markedly with the pH of the 
culture medium (Paul, 1961 ; Zwai'touw and Westwood, 1958) 5
at ' a'-’higir'pXî most of tho glucose used could foo■.'accoi:iiîtod<*. 
for as lactic acid, while at a lower pH;no lactic acid 
was-'-'produced', but some was often Utilised*
Sincé the giycolytio rate is different im aerobic 
and anaerobic conditions (the Pasteur effect (Pasteu:?^
1879)) and izi Varying glucose concentrations (Orabtre# 
effect (Grabtree, 1929)) it is obvious that a controlled 
environment.'is. ■0'SBcntial for the' study ' of the glycolytic 
rates in cells* The respiration of met by1cho1anthro nb- 
treated subcutaneous mouse fibroblasts (Strain L cells) 
was also affected by the environment (Danes and Paul, 1961)• 
It is therefore apparent that oomparisbne of glyco­
lytic and respiratory rates in normal and cancer cells 
must be made with colls which are growing at the same rate , 
in a controlled environment «
The metabolism of human embryonic and molignant cells 
in tissue culture, hae been studied (Leslie et al* 1957)& ^ muthrnm  ^ f
The average rates of glucose consumption and acid produc­
tion xmvo higher in ombryonic cells than in malignant 
cells when the basis of reference was total nucleic acid, 
cell number, protein nitrogen or dry weight*
Woods ^  oA ♦ (1959) have studied glycolysis and 
respiration of a strain of highly malignant fibroblasts 
(97 per cant* takas on transplantation) and of a strain of 
low malitwiancy ( 1 per cant, talees), both strains derived
ho.*
from the same cell* Aerobic and'anaerobic gXycolysls 
was three timea higher in the highly malignant strain 
%^hile the reoixiratory rate was slightly lower (q 0^ 
malignant 3**X0, and of low malignancy 10^15) * ( Warbnrg,X956) < 
A b has been stated, the fespiratoiy rate of Strain L 
oolla in culture is affected by eiwironniental factors 
(Banes and Paul, 1961)* Tho question is then raised, do 
those factors affect the reapiratioxi of all cell strains, 
of normal and of mail gamut origin? Xf indeed they do, 
then comparisons of respiration can only be made between 
normal and maliipiant cello in a controlled environment•
The effecto of those environmental factors wore therefore 
dotermindd in a number of cell strains, both of normal and 
mal i gneuit o ri gin,
Comparison of respiration and of glycolysis can most 
profitably be made in a system in which the malignant cells 
have been converted by knoivn carcinogens ii% yitro so that 
the cell of origin of tho mallgnfmt cells is Imov/n* Such 
a system is available x/ith baby hamster kidney fibroblasts 
BHIC 21 (MacPherson and Stoker, 1962) in which a population 
of colls has been g r o w  from one cell* A part of tho 
population has been transformed by polyoma virus into cells 
which produce tumours oh transplantation wliile another part 
has been uninfected and can be considered as normal contre], 
cells# Compar’isonsbf respiratory and glycolytic rates
were tWrcforo carried out x-zitli these ceils*
! I ' ' '
Bngiy Hie s *
The oîi^ymos responsible for various steps in the 
glycolytiç;"-àiKl respiratory pathways have been assayed in 
attempts to pinpoint differences in carbohydrate metabolism 
between normal and malignant cells.
Bü'ggéstiôns, have been made that glycolysis of tumour 
tissues differed cpialitativoly fi^ om the normal; for 
example Barr et al. ( 1928) thought that tumour glycolysis 
did hot involve phos3>hoarylatioii* Le Page ( lpf^ 8) however 
showed ponclusivoly that phosphorylation of glucose was 
tho first stop in tamoitr glycolysis and that levels of 
the sugar phosphate wore comparable in normal and malignant 
tissues, while Hovilcoff aJL. (19^ |B) demonstrated the
existence of all the glycolytic ensymos in tumour tissues.
A fairly extensive study has been made of the ensîymes 
involved in carbphydimte metabolism in the Novikoff ht^patoma 
in comparison with normal, re gone rat in g, and embryonic 
liver. The hepatoma contained greatly docreased activity 
of phosphoglucorautase (Weber and Contero, 1956) and 
lactic dehydrogenase ; and no detectable glucose’*6-phospha­
tase or fructose-1,6-diphosphatase activity (Woher and 
Cmxtoro, 1959 ) *
Glucose-6-phosphatase and fructoso-l,6-diphosphatase 
were found to be high in liver and kidney and lower in
other tlseùoà and this could bé correlated: with the rate of 
giu pohepgehe ai e Of the 11 a eue a ( ifeber ancl pant ero , 19ÿ5,19 59 ) v 
From the absence of these two eh^yraes In the Nbyikoff ; hepa- : 
toma they concluded that ddring caroihpgenesis gïucbnbop 
T-genbals--'ims'z/lnhlbl^  ^ # More 'repe'htlÿ,,^  ^ has' been suggested v 
that V the Novikof f tumour is not of liver : origin; ^bu^  ^ëeriyëd'
;;'firont' bile ' duct epitbelidm - tissue whicli would not be " -V’ -.
 ^-:;pécted. to cbntain large ;quàntitiea ;pfr-thoso-.Vph»>^eâ-t'^ 
àhd Potier, 19 6p ) # The so findings therefore emi^husise the 
. impbrtance,.::!#;emicbr reèaarchfof knowing ; tke- eildct;-coil 'of :.'.;" 
j/oi^ Lgin'-of'' the' 'tuAourv'" : ' . %
Idien ehzyine activities were measured in a number of 
'.iLp,/malifpiani;:'hepa found in 'the'’; search fdr minimal lflevià««;_,)
tion^ hepatbmas, there was some diversity of enzyme levels* 
Only 1 one enzyme, phoephbgipcomutàse, was markedly lowor in 
■ ■•''ali '.d? pf, thé tumoiirs 'studied:, - OlucOéé'*»p#pho sphate dehydro-,
,.genase was higher and laotib dehydrogenase lower in 5 tumours * 
6’ÀphosphbgluOonaté dehydrOgO higho^p'ih"'2. cases, I p W r
f n  the other 3, and gluço'sé-6-phoOphatase./an'(p fmictoee^i'^^^-'x 
diphosphataso were àbserit in the! fastest growing tumours and 
lower ^han nornia^  ^in thé blow-growing tuitours ( Vober oiid f v \
''O''more comparable system of hormal and malignaiit 
tisstios - that of chorioallahtoic mcmbrdhe and a tumOur Of 
thé /éhoflpailantoié me induced by Hoiie eurcom; viri^ 7
W e b W  et at'( 1961) found glûcosp^ô-ph^siphatd
I)3'.v
, fi-pîioaphoiftvluconote dbliydroi^oiiase, fi'uctoso-*l,6-diplio«-' - '
pîmtaso similar iu tho aioOTal and' can cor tilssuo, glucose- 
6-phoBphataso not domonotra3)lo la cither, 'and pliospho- 
glucmTcîtaac, pUnBphqUoxooo labmoraso ami lactic do hydro-  ^
gojinno markodly higher in, tho ' ear coma# .'Tho' glycolytic %-
V; ' J ' r '- y- . . : ' '
cv activity of tho'-tumour %fas also .shown'to'"bo maricedly greater 
than the normal:}';ûhdor -'Uerobic çonditions and to a lessor _ •
' extent tmder'anaerobic ■ oonditiona (Lovino''at al* I961) . '
Bock. {1958) ostiucitod the glycolytic onzyruos'ol' .. .
normal and leuîcaoBtic loukooytoo* ho found no qualitative 
/'f diff ô f é n q e a % j : ; ; b û t ' of hoxokinase-was low in *' ' / , ,
' '^ 1 ouk'aomiO';)ôolisT : 'he huggestod that this was correlated
'■ . ■-. ‘ ' ".' ■ ■:: ■ . •■ . -i. -'î' ‘ ' '
with tho low glycolysis found in l€3ukaodilc;,-lyinphocytpB',
Buçh lymphôcytos show a complotoly reversed picture'.as 
compared to most tumour cells in that the normal coll has 
a high glycolytic rate, higher often than the leukaomic
' > Soott at al# (1962) ; studied the changing activities
' of he.xok:lnaso,,- gluooso-6-pîxoophato, ,.dohyd3?ogonaso and.
XUîOdpho-gluconate dohydrogonaso dT'iring carciHogejiosis iz% ' ' 
* hamster cheek pouch, induced by dimothylbenzantliracono * - 
They concluded that phosphogluconato dohydrogenase, activity ,
' most olosoly*;'correlatod with 1,10rpho 1 ogie<il dhanges from 
Iiypox’plaaia and'bonigu. .papillomas, to^  malignant papillomas# .
' Hexo1’:.inaso, ' liowover, is JjUougbt to bo the rako-limiting
enzyme in giyoolyais ' aiid fôlwobd e;k ■,aj^ » (1963) : have .found " 
with a variety of hepatomas that the wide diversity o:f 
glucose utilisâtion observed %ms dependent oh héxokinaso 
activity and'was; I correlated,'with'growth''rate #■  ^ The '
addition „ of crystalline, y hast héxokinase to the' Morris 
5123 hepatoma which had a low glucose uptake and glyco­
lytic rate ' increased glycolysis from 5 to 20"*fold and 
oxidation to carbon dioxide from 2 to 5-fold*
Burk and his colleagues also feel that the hexokinaso 
rehctiori ■is of .'ijre^it''‘significance in re ape ct t o the high 
glycolytic rate in tumours and have studied the effects 
Of hormones and stress (oleyated temperature) oh glucose 
util is at i on, ".by mou so ■*: brain' and ,1 iver ', and ‘, s.ove ral. mou séi ■ ? 
melanomas and krobs 2 ascites tumour. They Mon elude that 
in the normal tissue g3.ycolysis is controlled by an insulin/ 
anti-insulin mechanism which is absent in anaplastic tumours 
They visualise this system, acting on the anitochondrial 
hexokinase (Burk et al*, i960; hoods ot,al., 19551 Hoods 
et al *, 19531 woods and hunter, 1959)* Wu and Hacker 
( 1959) fomid that in the ascites cells as well as in brain, 
hoxokinase is present mainly in the particles while most 
other giycolytio enzymes arc in tho soluble oytoplasmio 
fraction.
Wennor et al. (1952) have measured the amounts of
* w H4nWfi ^ ^  ^ ,
certain enzymes of the citric acid cycle in various rat
and mbusev3fioî7mal aitd tumourrtlàsuo». .Timy;/found that
citrat0 eyrithaso t  mailc *  1 acti o ,  ‘ and iso cltrio dohydrogen- 
' 'a6oa,'''' f%%*aàfaté% hydratase'' aùëb'xaïàdet È# a#o are
■; ■ ; ^ -presehi' comparaSie amount'à bb th'" t ypjG ^ ^ of tiésuaÿçVv
'While ''dcbhi'tate iiÿdràae '\:ahd:' 'd-koto'gKutafat'b'' ' oxidase were 
/'*'pro a'ent'"ln!':;tiimotir'tissue'bijt at a lower ley el thanv injftho; 
normal tissuee studied. V
. ' ; : ' ■Mèlétéi'';Xi950), ' hi §9. f pu^d' laot i c;: .déhÿdrqgéhaae ' at-the V'V>^;
normal level ixx txéoplaétic tlBSups.f ; - On ; the' other hand, :!}% 
' ■'Hogc'ixopm ' and; ,'p'oîmpidèr ( 19 5p) f oxind i so pi t ri p dehydrog^ ,
:. : , se'"■ hepat oitia. t o-,';, be one-tfeird.: that ■ of • normal liver • '
With tiBsuè cuitiiire cells (hpLa) BarSah: and Bcliulze V 
',(1956) ' shewed, the preppxice of citratp aynthapp, aconit ate , 
hydraee, and a-ketpglut ariq, ëilcciniç* ;'(malie/- ',and.:lactic,: 
'dehÿdrpgenaées , atxd-'fumarà|îè,r’hyciratàeov-; -ç. v;: .-/-t
i * Preliminary investiga^ ^^  ^ were deai^ep; to fprmul^ ^^ ^
0.':-;simple ■ éyhthet'io. medium-,. cbntdihih%" .optimaliLhoncent 
of ingredient a, capable of suBtaining the growth of St rain h 
cells without thé addition Of {my natural sWplOmenta #
'2-. ' 'Xîînvironment ai fact ore had' -been;/ sho^i ■ to'-af f dot '-.the 
respiratory,,ratO; of Strain ceils,.f m". çtilturO'.\/:,0ptiparisons
weafeé-therefore 'madOy'.onthe effect qf-theoe.:-/fhot'o oxt- the--::';;::
respiratory rates Of a nuEibpr of ceXX stralne in culture* 
The rolatlvb uniformity of the patterns found permitted 
a comparison to be made of normal and cancer cells under 
controlled conditions*
3* Hespiratory and glycolytic rates of baby hamster 
kidney fibroblasts DHH. 21 transfomaed in ouituro by polyoma 
vlrma to cells capable of producing tumours to yivo were 
compared with the rates in BHK cells wîilcli had xiot been 
transformed and did not produce tumours in vivo.
, Some of the enzymes involved In carbohydrate meta­
bolism were assayed in transformed mid untranefornied 
( 'normal* ) BHC 21 cells to ardor to pinpoint the gross 





The cell et raina ttaed'aro given in'Table'!* All 
coll strains, with the exoox>tion of Strain L517BY whlcîi’ 
grew In.suaponeion, were grown as monolayers■in flat- 
eido.d 'bottles*
J;*
■ The modi a need are shoial in Table 3, and given in 
detail' in Appendix A* The basis of all these media was 
Hanlc’s ba,lanced salt solution, BBS (Hanks,*^  19^ î9) (Appen­
dix A) blit two different buffer systems were used.
1* Biearbonato/carbonic acid;
This buffer was attained by adding 0*8 M*sodium 
bicarbonate to tîie medium to give 7*h (as indicated by 
phenol rod in the medium) * The medium was tîien gassed 
with 5 ' par cent * carbon''dioxide in air and left in an 
incubator at 37^0 for some hours* More sodium bicarbonate 
was added to restore the pB t o ' - T h i s  prooedure was 
repeatod ithtil; eqixilllxration with 5 por cent * COg in air 
was complete and the pH of the medium remained at 7*/j at 
3790^
2* O^Old M Tx^iB-(hydroxy-methyl)-amiiio-met1iane and 
■0*005 M* citric acid;#
For thi.s system Tx'i s/cit rate buffered BBS ( Appendix A)
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s' w à , s ,  u e e c i  ,'Xn m a k i n g  u p  t l i e  T h e  g a a  p h a s e  • w a e  a i r # - . ,  -
.../■.T'h©;, ealf sermîi itsed was ehtàihed Trpm ^hë Tnstituto 
Q f  V i r o l o g y ,  O r i a s g ' o w |  w h i l e  t h e  î l i o o d  % r a m # f u 8 i o h  d e h t r e  ^  
G l a s g e w ÿ  a u p p l i e d  t h e  h u m a n  s e r h w *  : B é é t o p e p t o n e ' '  a h d  
T r y p t e a e  w e r e  s u p p l i e d  h y - =  B i f  e o ,  , ' :  . L .  ;
au'CMie cuxtîure #
-Oelis were ■ ïnootilatecT at a density loT 10^/ml. in
- -r'P , ■ ■.• : ' .. i;' / . ' v ' ,. ;' ' .
10 ml ^medium (% ' bottle S');, ,20 ml-*., medium,, (èo ogs*-bottles)’,
or 50 WL% medium (hou%. -Tiasks) * -The- oulturë,/medium/ w .i,
phangod after thfee-or Tour days;./and}mTter seyen,:' days thé 
éelis wére reméVed - from:, thé glaeë, with • try#6in ;i( 'k
Bi'foo) ' at''a ;pdaeëutrat 1,6%%.'.éi";:4-5' per:' oenî i ' (w/.y)'- :in isss 
6r 'p.#B5 por^peht-iw/y);’.in 0-«l--Mv-sodium ohloride.. ahâ':.'':T’'y:-%,/-:& 
&#01. M *' sûdihmî^ hitrate,j» ' ' ’/■ \ /
Trypéih%:treatment';'' - The MedWrn"'#ae (remoÿèd from "the -v. " 
eultUre yes'sel * 'and 5*10 ‘ ml * trypsin -sdlutidn added # â.Tter
i W .  ' ' . .. , , ■ v ï -  '-V-.' L  ■ ■ ■ .^, , ■ ■ . L - y  .y-.'
twhvdr three-■ minutes the trypsin was ;rempvod ' and the 
yesaelW ■ %#re;''ldft' at ■ 57^0 until the oell a " were ^ aèeni to he/ ; 
detaolied from," the glaàaf ' This 'Usual,ly took- 'aboutfive ",-- '
minute Si The ' eel Is were then suspended-, in .medium*- ,
- ^ ëome studies oella were '-obtained :■ in suspenaipn, ' ■. 
by _ a draping them off the glass aurfaoe using a glass rod ■’ ■ 
OoTOred with rubber tubing#
'.(.d}. - .15 èt im at ion o f. del 1. .number i, _ ' - - ,
Before inoculation into,frosh.culturea,.or experimental
; c.'a'seaysft tho_.;:number ;.#f;;'cells "pfe;aent_ i%i.,yho/suspeasibh
; J j ; 4 b t e éetronio' ;maehin#a' have been-'deyelop^d. 'whicli- ' ;'
j ’ \ .-oetiîit ëingley eblls^ .$#; suspepeien ' rapidly \and ■ aecmrat©lÿi# ' ' ■
\% './'. %m' theeé; Wudiee a hjmgbeyg col.loeeepa ' and a Cedi ter eellf\
'T,/ 'oetmter (Model ppulter Blaotronieë Limited) imre need# .
k v These electronic oopptera a,ra based on tho principle .
' that cellB,;,are/p0or- ©leatrlcal oonduotdf 8 ae compared with .-y
'/.-, salt dolu tiens $ %n operatio.n-a dilute, snspehaion #f the
\ - ■ ' ■ ' , - 
; ’ ' ,  ' well a  in a aoiatien of 0*12 M* àodium ohloride- 0*055 M:. . :
ôitriç aoid.tocl 0*0îi per oept,#,. formalin- ( fil.tered through
.sintered glass) i#e. drawn ; through a minute' hole conduoting
■.,■;■ ;an, el.eotrio ourrent bettfeèn two platinum e le et rodes* Bach ’
/ ; ' cell passing,-through the, hole displaced an equal yolumo
'of ;.aleetro.lyte-thereby causing a ohange ip'-the-eleotrle'
;.- ■ current and proclu.eirig a pul so*'. The aé--pulses, we ro- amplifiod
-■ and ootintod# ,■ ‘
jy'yW' .A eonst8#%t ' yplumoof. the susponaipn was draim thrôugli -
; % \;they:''aporturé'''byvh 'redueed pressure syoteni qonnootod to ây:
, oplumn ' oontaiping :#e,rpùry:*: , pno spot ion ,o,f tho colu*m was
. 0ali%)%'at0d ' tp"' Wht a In ' -#iy: ' and. at o.a.dh pud Jpf the
soot ion. Were ..etectrodpa”' %fhi oh'^h'otiyat ed/ 'and do a dt 1 Vat pd ■ -/ ■'
' ■ . the;pôûntpr'/ '-meren paaspd'- thémy - / ,
■' Jy:/-:Bleotrphio-;;oeli pountera:yOait\pyïiy.-bo--:paed when it is
'. ! pdâsible” tp obtain ,a;;-Bihgl©v^ ppll. . Wspèhsibn*..- .'/"'''Oelle' that
iehdPd''to. plump" together therefore o W l d  hdt be qotmtbcl in
:■/■ \ \ p r .
thla-'.%my, 'and:-in' ,'theso . oaaea'. count a ' m a d e ' '  with a. Fuoiis* '
' Rdaeiithal'; haomp çyt pme ter * : \ ■:  ^■ -• .y- / -%/" T
'■"■■;/ .Method*' The\ suppoftihg. ridges of the haomoeytomotof 
were - moistened# - ■ .A''covo,rslip "was' placed ' oh" top'.arid-''proSBure' 
Was applied îiutil Newton*B rings were ylsiblG#
'The -tip,of,a pasteur■pipette containing.the coll ' 
ansponèion was placed at an angle, of h^9 to the edge of 
the coverslip and the chamber filled with suspension^ care 
being taken not to flood the slide*
Tho grid'Of-à Fuchs*Kosenthal haemocytometer contains ■ 
'16'-large squares each containing 16 small squares* Coll 
çomits were made, of five large- square a *''■■'"■ The.;,,'sum of', these;*/ 
counts equalled the nuiaber of colls per pi*
Bu.ch cell 'counts..were simplified in:-many,cases by 
prior dilution of cells with a staining solution of 0*1 
per-cent* crystal'violet' in 0*1 M* citric acid* '
' Tests for viability on cell ausponsions wore made by 
.mixing u  .'drop ,qf,-Oil;per * oe'ntT naph.thal'one, black with' a- 
drop of the susponsion on a slide. The proportion of 
tmstaihcd: cëli.S'-'ihdicatpd' the viability 6f tho culture * '
r ■■■ . ■ V - e  ,
' Z ■ Chëmloal. As a ay B. - ' -
. 'HeagentB used were"of ; British Brug.Houses Analar' 
'•grade-|'; oxoept ;wBere otherwiae, ...stated#' ' ;
- \* A bampXo - Of the cells was washed with BSS and then 
extraOted twice with portions - Of .-M perolytorio ■ a.cid/.
at 70^ 0 for 20 minute Ç with repeated . ahalcing, ( Paul * 1%$) # % 
BNA^Pwas.#st%mated on 2.ml.#' of .the- combined.extract by , * .'v 
tho mOthpd of Oerio11i ( l95^) * ' , ', , ;
3, W*«. Indole ( 0,4 . ■ '
.disaol.yedkih.T-:'« of 'absolute alcohol^ /and .this 'solution 
.'-wah'::addad"ftbT'l .litre -Of deionised, water /With vigorous . ".X.;
Bonde'ntrated':hydrb'ch'loric acidy: hv//"-' /-■■:. 
. ■ ' ' -5#N’0hXofofo^-> May and 'Baî-of laboratory' .3.' .v
/reagent /.-gfade /(Analor -* grade,/ tonds,/to. form.'/phosg.ene..'\whieh/(///'' 
tihtèrferë;8'//with;-the-/'rç.aot^  -, ■ .-/%4;. /'< " / .  ..,/-' . .
. s '/■Prbdèdurô# ■ -'2 /^t.ho/'qombinad/.extraot .ifprô,-,àddad • ■; :
-to'’ ' a'■ boiling ’ tube. '-‘cdnt ainlhg '-■I-, ml « .• of/find Ole solution and 
1//W1-#' of concentrated'hydrobhlbfio- aold'*../ 'r'iTho 'mixture-was .
: slmkën//wèll::' ànd/.the. tubo 'piaçed ih % ./bdiling/.:water bath ' %// "
■/for .10 ' mimitoBy ■ Aft or \hbbiing. thé/ tubas "'dii _ cold - water,, '-.y ■' 
/the',;.roaction//mixtufo was extraoted/thfeé' times., with 
%.Oftidn8:'-o a^nd. thè^ ext fact s{ discarded# . Thdf % *
J ,. 'y'//'-'  ^  ^ J: ' ', . ' ''' ; :..y/' . = / .  ^ ' -, %  '-'
- tubae 'wara:.thèn.^/hôhtfmt. / (.about 500 
,. ' r h ë p . t f i - f u g e ' d '  -.fo:r a foW'-miiiy -, 
utaa- té. f e m o V ë ' i ' . a n y \o m u X s i . ô n  - that might/ have f o r m e d *  a n d  ' 
tiie density Of tW ydXIoW colour was -medaitred on a Uni dam 
SB 600 Bpaotrdphdtdmoter, .at, t90 mu*
, Biire BHA'" was/ ixaod.. as; h standard » ■• .Standards oontain",# : 
img .DMAdP/2/%ni *-: add blank a of 8 mi , perehlorio acid
'  i m r e  0 s t i m a t e d #  T h e  r a n g ©  o f  t h e  m e t h o d  i s  0 , 5 .  t o  5 # 0  U g
' ,■ - . ' ■' . ■ ’
DM A# Pho e pho r u s # ; ', , . . . . - = ,
Protein was estimated'in. the ©n%;yme extract prepared : 
by froéiâing aiul thawing of qolla (page 135) , ■ Protelh/;''/ ' 
nitrogen was moasdrod by No s si er aimiioaia de terminât ion of
a Bul'pmrio. acid, digest .(■■Pdhi,. 195B) v ■ 1 / '* - '
, .(.'.Roagonts,, ' Ü  i g 6 Soi ©hium dioxide was I dissolved"' im-'' 
100*' # i ,. 50 - per .eemt #;/;(y/y.)' s^iiphdrio '-aoid.,'. -
.; ■.'■ . ;/#4nHeBefër/r^ , a solution o'f -345-g,-",
gam'/açaoi.a:' ihv'750;'tîl *. wdter-.waS' acld©4 to' a solution ,o:f .f ,g*'
\ /"  ^ ..\\./ "'V" %' ^
pot.assium hydroxide and X» g* merehri©. / .iodidé-. mid th© Volume
ad^h^édytO:'l,;li ' ' -j ' k., / ' ^ /' .
/  . .  / y X ' V ' y  . .  . 3 *  ^  N . . . B O d i h m  h y d r o x i d e ; * ' . . , ' / ; , - - ' - . . . / :  . - / " '  - - /  / '  - /  '  - / .
"\.., Froep.4u^ro* 0*5 ml* 'solenium- dioxidV//w^o nddedl^ t;©;//;./ /. 
.the 8a;«plO//ih' 0 ÿtlOii-. ubd.,add thatmixthr© dig© ©todff;On ' ' 
an*'pleotrio.'raok^  for 2'.hoüÿgi V/^:Thidigestion’, mixture, was 
then'/ dooiadVâh<V';diiuted'.-with%di’at-illè'd/" water * '%©/ %ontaïh/. ' / 
about 10 ,;Kni’trog.em '\;per ml, ■ : . ' . ; ■'•/'. -.7
- - • -______ * ' :/ -' / < 7 ■
5^1.
To 2 ml# -of - this solution were added 2 ml* of 
Hesalor roagont îmcl 3 ml, of KaOH# After 15 minutes 
tho'yellow ''csolour-was moasnrod , on a Unioam BP 600 ..spectro­
photometer at lipo mp;
StaîKlarde ' of:’ammonium''chloride were used, containing ■ 
10 pg* nitrogen per ml# and blaiilss ip place of test,s o l - ' 
at lone .we re carried right - through >. the dig© st l.oh.. - and ■' e s 11- 
mat ion. - , . ■ - ■ ■■.'k ■
The ■'■■valued for nitrogen content were converted to 
protein quantities assuming that 16 per cent, of protein / / : 
is nitrogen* . . 7 -
( b ) . studio0 ■ on ■ Hly.colVsia * '
0Incos0 doterminatioix
Protein In the medinm was precipitated by tho addition
of 0*1 ml# of medium to 1 ml* of 0#4 N perchloric acid;
glacoso in the snpeniatant was thon estimated in the
presence of glucose oxidase^ peroxidase and o-dianisldino
(iCoiXxin and ïlartree, 19^5# Huggettand Nixon, 1957) *
Glucose is Oxidised to gluconic acid mid the hyda/ogen
peroxide thus released oxidises o-dianisidine to a red-
coloured product whoso optical density is measured at It36 mp
Re agent, s # A pack • supplied by G*F# Boohringer, Maim-
he im wa s 'usod #
(a) Glucose oxidase - peroxidase mixture glucose ■
oxidase {25O pg/ml) and peroxidase (/jO pg/ml) in 0*12 M # 
phosphate buffer, pH* 7*0# %
5 5 .
•(b). •éVPiahisiclinë liydroohloridôT -10 mg/ml,
The s o  <,rqagon-t b wor© st ored at, ^10^0# j\ reaction 
mixture contaiixing 1 ml# (b) to X50 ml# (a) was made up#
This'- mixture./coal'd ..be -kept for one week at f*XO?C>* * '
', / •■ ,(c) /Ol!ue9sck74?^ Gndard . f !• ixg -gih'cosb/ml:#. '
"' ..Procedural->'70#■ 2--ml'»"<>f: teat ■ solution w u b; added^ 't.o 
5 ml# ;-of; re action.,mixturo.-#/ 'After inçubatloû/at '-*25^0 for . • 
2.0 minüté s', ' .-.tfio. ^-optical density, was . me a sure d: - in • the ■Unlearn " 
SP' '600..:^spe.'ctrophdtdmotor >-at. ■ h36 ■ mp♦; -.Standards- ( c) -and'- 
hl'enfCS-, ' .con.t'a.lmlng -/perchloric 'acid, were /.also- estima tod,#' ■ - ’■ ■
L à è t  i o  ' ' % i d f P y  . r u v i  o .   ^ a f c ' l d  d o  t  © f  m i n a t  l o i i  s  »  -  * "
Protein in the medium was re moved Sy t r e at me nt with 
^ in c " sulphat c"' : and sodium .hydr.oxidt? #■
• R e a g e n t s # '  ■ , 1 V  "  0 : # : 3 5  ' M ' i î i h c ' /  s u l h l m t e ;  ' ( i O  p e r .  c e n t  w / v )  #  :  
■/., '2*/?'/ .0 #5/ M - Sodium'/hydrôxido'#
Procedure# • -'2';'ml# Of medium wore axMocl'-t'd:' 3 ml# of /,,./ 
aihc sul pliato" i'and: '3 ';ml>, - b odium/' hy'clio xide:/-' in ■' a : ■ centrifuge : ' 
tube mid/ loft\: fdr'/l67'';mir^ ^^ ^^ 'Tho'/'hrecipitated-protéin''-’ 7
was - 'then centrifiiged down at 5,000 g# for -^20., minute s* ,
Lactic acid and pyruvic acid wore estimated in the super­
natant.# ' - '
Estimation p f -lactic'^ aGici' (ltallin>7 and Noble,1953)*
, -'X.* 0#/j8, M#’ Oopper sulphate (12 per cent w/v) # 
2# 0.8 H* Copper sulphate (20 per cont#w/v) ♦ 
3* 0#OBB M# p-hydro%ydiphony1 reagent -
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1 #5 . g:* of reeryetallisecl p-hydroxydipîieiiyX were disaolirod 
la 10 ml# 5' por o-ent r NaOH. and diltitod to J.0O ml# with 
water-* . - -
/f#,Sû3*id --Galeium hydroxide *
. ■ ,, , 5 # Ooncdntÿ^qtéd sulphuric àoid ( ordinary grade),
(sinca- some batches of avxalar grade failed, to give ..colour
. ■ -# . . 
dovolopment';with standard, solittions of, lactate) #
. Frocedaro* - 1 ml* of. deproteiiiised medium was added 
to a ^oahtrlfugO tub© containing 1 ml* of 20 per cent* copper 
dulphate and the volume- made tip to lO ml.* with water* To 
this was added 1- gm* of solid calcium hydroxide ; the 
mixture was shal^eu# .allowed to stand fpr 30' minutes .and then 
centrifuged* This copper-limo treatment brealcs doim a^icetp 
acids •and prevents their eattoation-along ifith lactic acid*'
1 .'ml* of. the supernatant ,liquid was transferred to a glass- 
stoppered, test tube 'containing 0*05 ml# 12 per cent, copper 
sulphate * A number of such tubes were shaken by attach­
ment to a micrdid flask shaker in an io,e4»bath and 6 ml* of 
concentrated sulphuric acid wer© added in drops to each * .
The tubes were quickly stoppe rod and placed -in a water bath 
at 6o -il^O for 30 minutes* After, cooling 'to room tempera­
ture in an ice-water mixture * 0 *1 ml.-# p-hydroxydiphenyl • 
reagent was added and the characteristic purple colour . 
developed at 28 t 2^0 for 20 minutes* Excess reagent was
then destroyed by 90 seconds♦ immersion in a boiling water 
bath* .
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A cali-bratlori. istandard coA-itaining XitiJium Xaotato 
oqiiivalont to 100 pg, lactic acld/ml * waa carried tlirough 
the estimation* optical. ckmsltieo wore determined. 'cm a 
hriioam .SF 600 apoctrophotonteteir. at 560 m|t# ■
eslle> and I’axtl, 3.95»^ ) # -
Reagents» . 1* Oinltropîxonyl hydm&îino reagent - 100 mg* 
2y?i,dinitroph0n>5d. hydrazine■'wox^ ’O dlBaoJ.,vcd in 100 ml # 2 N ■ 
„W01* ' ' ' _ . -
/ 2 # 0*2 H# Triaodlum phoaplmto*
 ^ :U 1*5 N Naoru
t* Chioroform* 
yy^qoqduyo* 1 ml# of dlnltrophonylhydrasslno roagont 
iv*aa-a<Müd to t ml # doprotoiniaod modiixra and tho îuixttiro 
was aIJxn’/od to stand for 10 mimitea at 25^G* The hydra-
»<mo8 thus formed wore extracted in three em coo solve volume e
of 3 ml.* chloroform and tho extracts transferred to another 
tube * The comMitod chloroform extract was ohakosi with 5 ml * 
triaodtom phosphate solution to extract the hydra^onec from 
the cliloroforiiu _ h ml* of the trlsodium phosphate layer 
were pipettod into a third, tttbe ami the oharacteristic rod 
colour developed by the addition of 8 ml* of 1*5 K HaOH* 
Standards containing h5 pg# pyruvic acld/ml* %mra 
carried through tlio oatimation and optical denoitiod wore 
determined \Alth a Uni cam Sf 60C> ape ct rophot omo tor at 4i?f3 mp#
The 'range//iof;. this ostimatlon 4s' 3**50 pg# a-keto , .-...■
■■acid '0xpro'saecl/àB pyruviO''.acid-#.r;  ^ •■ - '■'
I ;Làct4c 3>oKydrogeriàso .{Cabaud and Nrobicwski, 1958) * - 
' . :' \ Lactic-'.dchydrpgmtase activi’iy. was- assayed by follow-_ - 
. ing'-the:., refaction;; of/'pyruvic : a ©id to-Xactip.'-aoid in ./.,;■
.prosonce/Of #Apilg'* -• ' Pyruvic-/.acid^ in■'.tîio-’‘“roaotion mlxturo ■’ 
. was detdrmlned s’pe ctrophotometricaliy as the yellow 
;::;’hydf as one /f'- '/ •' r' r ^
'Readmits».-' 1 »/ 0 »,Q237M*'- Pyg/uvlo apid/-in.,0#'0#( "M/di-'-' - 
•'■’ :pôtàëëi]üm hydrogen.‘pbo.spîmt© ..(buffered substrate) #p 7y^‘./ :
::/7\;vil'f\''7/;,-' /\772#/ yO#Oi;M* -mDMs/- 7 :r , ', : ' . - \
,/'/ /:// ' '^ -/d7//'-:’-'-3;*;:■ # '2‘^is-Pihitropb©diyi7diydrasino. 7-'
■ V , -îiï'- O»!, N NaOH:, > ,' r/:
Rrdoèdùre# 0#01 ml, of NADH^ solution and 0*1 ml*
. buffered./ substrate *'Woro . diopen sod into, small' tubes* • 0,01ml 
of dell : extract was ..added and' tbo 'tubes were inoubatod in ' 
a 3 7 abater bath for 30 minutes* 0*1 ml* 2-l|-dlnitro- 
phenylhydrasine wasthen added and the tubes allowed to 
stand, at' room teiaperatUre for' 80./minutes# . 1 ml* of 0#t * ,
' N-‘ NaOH . was' ■.•ddfljéd . and after '3'"'to 10 minute a the optical 
density of the'yellow colour, ims measured -with a Unlearn 
SP 600 apectrpxlhotometor àt 550, mp* Contrôle wore pf 
pared by adding, 2-?t-d'inltrdphenylhydras;ino before'-the
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onssyme oxtrract', , A vé.t'aa-idard .cqntalning,. 120 pg* pyrwic '
' acid'was' inoXudodwith''each':sD-t ét assays# ' .
y ; . tia.rd>iC;.:doh3g1ro:genaàé ^ .aotiyity of the pells was exy ■
'. pro©so4.-;a©yp, moles/Of.^■pyfirvic-'aqid utilised per minute#
. \Gliieo80-6-Phosphatase3 , Campbell, 1962) . ' '
-;7 yy.; ,Xho7actfyity^ pf ;g:^pos©p6-phqBpîiataB0 was estimated .,/./■
.,-by.jnepstirihg-.-tho ,gIppo©e;/'rpleased..glùpose-6-phosphate.
. ■Tîioy^  glti cope.; llbppâted,.was dot,ermine cl, by the y glucose oxi- 
daae ..Hidtîtod,yüsing a xmo'k supplied - b y . Boehrlngor (page .52$) . ■ 
.Reagents.#/!# 0#12 ,M .Glpooso-6-pllospîiato in 0,1 ML 
■- eitfate/NaOH buffer, pR$ 6 *'§*/:. :
2# 0#37 M# Triehloraoetio acid (TOA), 
Procedure» O#05;..ml;#. buffered substrate • and 0*03 -mil*7/. 
/call • extract, were, mlxe.d,. in à' centrifuge tvibo-and incubated 
in a 37^0 water bath for 90 minutes* Tho reaction was 
terminatod with 0*1 ml* TCA whioh ^precipitates the pro- 
.',te-ins# Glucose was estimated, in tho supernatant# Gon^
trois, in which tho protoin was xwe d p i  tat eel before in cu­
bât loîi, were carried tjiropgh thes estimation,
Xn many 'of the assays of glucoso-6rphosphataso, be- 
cause of the .svuall volumes .involved, tîxé ouKiynie reaction - '
- was terminated, ,not'-by.-TOA>,. but by diluting the reaction 
mixtuxp with 5 ml * of the btiffored enisyme mixture of the 
Boehringer glucose estimation#
6o.
Hoxoteinase (Bagla et ali, 1958)«
îlGXokl:aasG Is involved In tliè pho spXxo r y 1 at ion of
glucose 'to gluoos0'f*6-pho.sphate# .The activity of the
cnssyme ■ can- therefore ; be assayed by. .determining the dis-'
appoarcaxiae'/of ...gltx'coso; from 'the reaction mlxttir'o «
7 RoagèntsV-// 1, .. 0*05 'M# A T P ^  '
• •,'/' , . \Zé ■ O'* 1.M . Magnésl'um- cîij.Oï'ido*■'’ ;
':7.' : : 7'-''- ■ 3* ' M' 'Sodium fluoride# - : ' ;
'"^ '■-."7 7,‘" ■■' :'■' . ■ ÎU7 T'fl.s' :(hydro2cymethylaminor.
... ; methane) buffer, pH 7*7# /
5.*:' ’0*02 m-uxucoae:*■ 'r/''",- v';./ -7 ■
- Sttbstrato.* This oonslstbd-mlxturo./'Of'■- /
; • ' • • . .0#2^mlV ■ÂTF,. 7 7/' ' 7" ^./>..../7 /
, . ■ ; Mgcig» ■■77 - ' ■;
0*1 mi. Nhi^ * V / ' , • . ' ■'--V/
77 , / ' . 0,5 ml# Tris buffer* ■ ■ . ' '"'7 -7'7:
O'#5 ml# Oltiooso#
Procedure* 20 hX of substrate and 20 ixl of cell 
extract were mixed In small tubes In a 3?bG water bath.
The reaction was allowed to proceed for exactly 10 
minutes. 2*5 ml * Buffor/enssyme mixture of tho Boeh- 
ringexr estimation (#lucose, p ; 54 )i Vas - added 7at / this /time to 
terminate the reaction# - A control was carried out - for 
each Us say, 20 ;xl of coll extract being added after the 
dilution of the substrate by the buffer/en^syme piixtUre*
6l *
After incubation for 20 minutes at 37^8 tho optical 
donaity of the colouroci solution was determined at 43© mp 
in an SP 600 ■'axxectrophotOBietor# ' '
The period of incubation was abortened from the time 
given ‘by-'Eagle al* (1958) - - one hour, - 'because of non-
■linearity ovox';-long periods#*
Xn a few experiments on hexokinase activity, the 
method' of'■OlPietro' and Wo'ihltouse ( i960) ,waa uaod (page 62) 
The remaining en%:yme activities were all measured 
by following the change in concentration of nicotinamide- 
adenine dlnuoleotid'fô (NAD) or nlcotinamide^^udenine di- 
nucleotide phosphate (mADF) between the oxidised and 
reduced state. This change can be followed spoctro- 
photometrically ,since' the reduced forma of thcs nucleo­
tides have a distinct absorption bmid with a maximum at 
3^ *0 m|Jt> a band which is absent from the spoctrum of tho 
';o.xidi-sed forms# Thus any- enzyme which requires eithex* 
MADP or HAD, or the reduced forms of those coenzymes, can 
bo assayed by measuring the change in optical density 
%fith time at 3^ *0 mp*
This to Clinique was first used by Glook and McLean 
(1953) and is a very accurate ami sensitive method of 
assay# It can be used to. measure the activity of a / 
lax'go number of enzyme a by direct estimation, in the case 
of enzymee requifin g the so cofactors, and indirectly, by
62#
. ( ÿé'quirim&/%D ;pr NÀDP-)- : whiôh aô t a.. ' ':
. - ' 'éïi^ jum ' apiiom béing--.studied#. An . '
' ©xamj^ i©/: d.f- Itlils m©t%%P47'3La-. aàëaÿ;' .for iioxof .
'. . 'tWë;lnhôiXBé_l'p''60') » '.Dy -md4iâ-g .an. -;7.
o x  no a s - quantity o f g.lucu se-'6-php%phàt e - dehydr #ge#a ae, ;■ -. ■ :
whichi 3/oqtiiros NADP, tho foriaatidn*' df. 'glucd.ae,'#6-phdephdta':: 
. '^ /càh7'-h©/fdil'p 4)y /\the-7:réduction' of HADEt during the ;
■ ; ; ,.huiia#q%##t7dëhydf ©;gehat:0.% ■ rate r-'df r- tho- /reactlom /'-■
bolhg do%)0ndent on'lioxokinhee activity 7^ A , / . , -
MQXots-Aaaâft (»±l‘±otï-o and WRinhouae, I960), :.' //y.
'...■. ...Heanonte» 3-» 0*045 M Mat^asiura oîilorltte,
■ : ' -' '. - .. . , 2, 0.018 M ATP, , /- '/-'".
'; ‘ . 7 / ■'• ' ' 3# 0.#6 -M. .^Idcoddw/ , ;/77; . \7'-^/'V7"7X:-: ;
77/7 0 - * 0 4 , i f i /  7»'".--/
, 5 * GludOSe-6-##sphatesdëXiydf'cgddaeeA .
éiiy#teÀ .X X7;dmy.7 &4#it p#hX': /: f iiled%%1 thX. -'
' *'.-■/■''■ ''7-7 ""- 7 v7' ■ ' ', /ôhi-dr'ide' ■ ' ' 7,_.
':''7\\' '7\XX;
:v'S,d /  ■
-" ;- ■ • o.ii : ; '
' r":\/
' 7 \r . ' 7:'\ '"'7'.' ' 0'#bOl ami;/ Gludd#0.^6«^;pt#ëpùéte dehydro-
.7:7':':" ' %-'7 3 '7,\ ' ' 7/r. :g0nasc:#/X./,,:- r-g y- ;  ^y__
' % The/,;:ciaYe'tt06'.wore x>Xaco_d'.i'n ■ position .in thespectro,-^ 
•Çhot,9mét . liras wnrBiecl by=‘:a .contimtons.. flow of watei*''.
-at :'37“c « ; . . - . ■ '.V ', .■ , '■ ' - ^
The reaction was initiated by the addition of 0*002m3L
of cell e3cfc3.^ aot to the * test ' cuvette* The chan^^o in
■■■optical density at 3hO mp was recorded a^gainst time for
■about' 10 minute Si;
K1 ocic.,and McLeanj
CJ/hcQse*^6«pho6X^hate dohydrofjonase activity was 
measured bÿ the .rate of formation of ■ during' the
of ^lucGi8e'*^6-*phO0phat0 to 6i^xihoaphoglucono**» 
lactone » ■ . - ■
Heag'èntB» 1 * 0*02 M 01ucose*^6‘^phosi3hate*
' ' ' 2i 0.001 Mi NADP# '
/ ,. ; 3» ^*3 M Magnésium chloride
!}• 0*15 H Tris (hydroxymethylaminomethhne )
' . ^  ^ Xy"i- yj/and' 0*3 M.-ma3*ëio‘‘“ac:ld-in M- ■
■ ■ ■ ' v f, 7^ 6%''.-'. '}' ./■'-)■. I/'
, " #focedûrç,* ' All '■ the. reagent b /wpre -warmed'■ to;y 37^0♦ ’ '■■■"
To - two quart53 -cuvèttes were added i -■
2*1 mi* Trie/maleic acid/MaOn buffer.,
■■;;■ '■' ■■■■; 0.1 ml* NADP.
' . 0*1 ml * Magnesium chloride.*-;''' > '
■'0'*1 ml * Glucôee^'6^phosphate *
The reaction was initiated by the addition of cell
, . M
#-
oktra-Dt toy one ■-'ptivot to The ■’■change in optical' den's ity : ' 
was followed at 3hO mp ’on-,a ’Bockitan 'BB recording speetro**,
pkot'ometer at y3 ?^0 * y V / . ' ' /' ' \ '/■
'6"^osphOglu Dehyci.ro|yona'so (oiôclc. and MoLeah 1953)
y / dy*Xhoex3hdgliioGhpto,,^xlehyclr0genaso ■ catalyse S'•-■’tJio \-yy: 
.oxidat de carboxyl at ion Af ;'6HpW spXio^lu èonat e. tq.\,_ ..y y;,
y. y ' ■ ' ■ \ '• ■ ...yy y.,, ■ y /.y-.- - / y- -y y' " : y ■ y:
'rihuldse^.5"'".phbephute ' 'by . way ' of a ■phosphokotogltièoîxi'c'.'hcid'*'- ■ 
MADP-1S ' Tequlred ia. tXte- re’aqtion'yancl tîio onsyme. • can' 'tlipTo^ '' ; 
forelhe-yass^^ Apeetrophptbmetfic^ . .y y '/■ ' l ;
;V'':;f 1 cHlorideçy y -
;:yyy,yyyyy; :■ sly.''(,a.y|yi#ÿodoy#::?;.oV '.'.
yy;.-, y,r y y  _3 , y  ,- ■'■■y'.- yy^y
; yyy\ yy.;--^.. li-d“?lhospîiogluconate>-.-'y’:y:y.y;';
y. -■'■'Pro'oeduroyTA-two''qua'rth'-.cuvettes \«>ré'^ddUéds . .-yy -
yyv.-y::y:yyr. -y ^ y / y  yyyy\\y:
■y y'"'■ yy''"^-' y;yy'y‘ 0*5 * Mà#i0ëiuni ..oXilorido.* %
ÿ. y . .0V-5yml*y Glycylglyclnc'#' ■- y-..
■ y-^ 0*1 .miy imDPW-' - , .' "  ,
Oèl ml. ,6m.'Pho8phoglucmiate ,
1.1 ml. water. ■ , •
■ ■• y Tlicy ■ reaction was started 'by the' addition of cell 
'ox'traot *■■ y /Bie climige in' optical density 'was ■ moasufé'd 
against'- time-on the Bopkmoîi OÏV'rëcording spoqtrophoto*-.- ' / _ 
'motor - at- ' 340 ' m\x, at -37^0-. ' ’ . . , :
Ispcijiric. _l)eXiyd:%gena8q (Komborg ■■and Fricer,. I951)'# .%y'.
■.."■ iBOci'trio deîxydrogonaae'/catalyses.-tiiO' oxidation of . .■
isocitr.io add to oxalobuacini'o add im the x^resenoc of : 
MAD or MADF. HABF Bpoclfic isocita^ic dohydrogonascB 
have boon isolated from swine heart and from.yeast, and 
WAD spécifie enzyme0 liavo boon found in several animal 
tlBstioo (Ochoa, 19^8y Komberg and Frioer, 1951» Fiant 
and Sung, 195^0* ■ TXio fxirtlier‘decarboxylation of oxaloim -y ’ 
siicelnic acid to toglutarlc acid is catalysed by the
■same enzyme" (Moyle- and 'Di-xon, 1956; Slebcrt e^ aX# 1957) * 
Re agent s « MADF-^  ex>e cl f i o ‘ ' enzyme
•. 1» i. '■ f - ( ' ' ■ ' ■ , ■
1. 0*5 M PotaBsJaim phosphate buffer, pXI 7*04 
2* 0*1 M Mai^ fiteslum chloride*
'3* 0*025 M NADP* 
ll* 0*005 M 3Ibocitrate*
Frocedu^ro * To two quartiî cuvettes ifere■ .addeds
0*2 ml# Potasalum phosphate buffer#
1*0 ml* Magnesium chloride*
0.02 ml * WADP.
0*1 ml * Isociti'ate#
1*68 ml* distilled water*
The reaction was initiated by the addition of coll 
extro-ct to one cuvette and tlie change in ox>tioaJ, density 
was measured against time on the Beckman D.B recording 
spectrophotometer at 3hO mp ami 37^G*
The MAD dependent isocitric dchydrogenaBO was assayod 
similarly except that 0*02, ml. 0*05 M MAD and 0*02 ml *
MoRllciblQ nraounts of' thia 
' onxymo vrorp ''/_/ / /
asji£,iiaiaa£ot2; » a ^ : / ,-.,3::''':-;- ' ,iv'::’
Thië éteyme'was -assayed'by tlia radu'ation of qxaltr. - ;■
' à col fq mold /to-: gm&ll o . aqid; ; im. thé pro Bon 00 NADRg # 'Sihce ,.,J
0%ai acetic < a:oid:;la\-tmstab3.e in a old 11 on & it wàè f aanno d '/ -r 
: immediately prloy : to the enasyme assay from aspëirtiq-aqidA'fy-/-^  
a%id ' aykqtqg3.utëriô ' hold by the âotiôir' of - glutamid/d'xal'^ . rg'^y '
'.acetiq -1 ( T h e  - reagent0 . used'were -auppliod - 
. 1Ù a' p'âqk bÿ/;Q #.K*- f)qehringqr,^, Mamthoim*') . \ , -
' À-" - " RpagentA. ' 1-.- 0»;OI.!S.' M.'Aspartate in-O.i,:!- M phoOphàte ., ' -
r . ' ■ '. pH.,.;7:iiM. ■' ■ . :
; ' ' . -'Si., .0-"»O6'M ,Soaiu'm'-à-**.kotpfjl.ütarat0-, , ' , y
' ■■'. //.. . ' ,-'31. 0i..012'M'Màâlp ■ A
A -/rifAAA'A-' A." \ \ V .
61.wt.0rai'6. tJOXàlâceïÉÆc: transaminasOk A-,;'
. ' A  A . , :'2\.A''i ''■,,:/Wùy'B):'9toin/;qq *-,(,//''/-/ yA
A^'.'r - A Ff.o'qbdu-re»A //The- :f%agçhfà \yrere.'-àcMa'dÀ-,t o "ua quart'y:- -1/77,^
7 GqilA' im iibo voluuos 7y7: '7:;-%/ _ : ./" y .a 77;:.--À..A ■ - -7- ' ' -''77; a*
;AA • ; «'.7:3 wl. Aapar-ta#..:7%A77A^ ; '7,^
7 ,' 0'# 05'':mX* Sodium a*»*ketogXutarato #
' ’ ' 0*05 ml* dXutOHiic oxa3-&cetic tram
'  ^ A,. - , ; -A ' : r, '^'7 ' aminaso# - '
Tlio ccill was ;p,taqod iu position iu the spootxHiplxoto- 
motor at 3Y^0 and 3,oft for 5 raiimtos to allow tranBamiri-^ 
at ion to occur bo to on as par t at O;, : and a-lvotoglutarato * /fUo
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cell"' ektfaot wae then added to .initiate the 'màlio 
.:. clehydragenaae assay .and ' tlxq, extinatioii yalme. at 3I1O m|i- ., ■
, ' - mo àaured against time#: . , ,  ,.
' 7 . A a'"'-3*,. Oafteaian Diver: Te’ctmidud>- ■ ' ' - - ■'
" ' y ' '-'Thië .;t'#di:m'iqûe of 'mè'aaiif in.g oxygën -.u p t a  bf living 
- ■ 'o'dlis" was yfirst--dosdrihéd by L i n d e ( 1 9 3 7 ) V 
': .i('ivè 7ybai's later dofaprëhembive aqoounts^; 1:>ÿ Ximibrstrj^it# - 
'■ l Æ ï î i g - 'bf '^thé theory bf the diver# and by Halter 
A (l:9,%2,) Abf ' the - pràçtiçaî.' 'details, werq publiBhqd* '■ ■' ■ ■
' /' 71 the cayteaitm. diver,, as lused: :üi'theAe...experiments, •:
-/.is 'à : small glass ,yeè sal { oqîi ai sting' of a Icmg'ii0ok| opoh'■/
7 ' 7. àt one ê W #  and 'blowi into a "bulb mt ‘the othof :('Fig# ■ 3) ',-v a;- , ■ ■ . , ' ■. - - -A ,: '-'1 A ■
..'liiaido this bulb la .placed' a suapoBsloii df-':eella*' - "7. Aa '
. 7 thO’ 00:11 a _respire they take up oxygen .from th# air i'm. 
the' diver and produce 'oartvom dloklde* 8Woe,, im the 
• neok of the a diver,. "0.0 closoriboci by Itolter, there is ' à 
dolûtioh .of'sodium hydroxide'which reacts kith carbon 
dioxide producing aocliuai bioarbonata, there is a ch-amge 
"in the gas volume of the '-diver during re spirit ion» The 
dlvér is immersed in liquid in a veasel dohneotod to a 
manometer ; as- the gas volume ‘ 'within the' diver decreases, 
liquid is drawn in, thereby increasing the density of 
the diver# ■ By measuring the increase in negative 
pressure required to, bring the diver up from its resting
F IG .3.
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position at ' the . bottom " of the Voesel ' t o ' -.a■' protXptprmined ■ ' „ 
level (over a period', of time, th# rate of rq/spiWatioii of 
the oellà can he - determined. ■ ■ ■•■■.r ■, aV ; '
Thé liquid'in- which 'the diver f 1 o at a - ' in t he flotation 
vessel ('Fig* 4 ) .must meet ,certain requirements*, The gases 
contained‘in the.'diver should be .Insoluble.-■in7the liquid, 
and 'water* loss from- the: reaction' mixture - should be n e g l W  
gible# The ' l.iquid"-must .also., be :of axich a'viscosity as... 
to allow free movement of'the diver*
7. 'In practice' an aqueous''-salt solution of ■suitable 
density is used as fid'.t.at.ion medium and a seal,,^-of, a . 7'“ 
sub st ah ce if hi oh" dooeAnçtWèrmit'''passage ' of ;..fhe"'gas g. is '°(-7 ' 
placed7in the-.nock- of.,the,'diVer#.. , .." "'.k ,■■'■■■'.■ ' " VW*'- ■;-
■ '7/. Xri,.'the/tiohniqueAhS-k.^daeribed''by Eoltery-à .sodium.A7 (f-7 
nitrate/sqdW .chldride/'Sq . dcnait']^  .1 *
'wasAhaed. and-.-the::divef ' cdhtained'- three.. ,s.eals'f... - on :abàoÿp"' 
tiphyhehly\whi'çll-.'absorbed''the .'gas ' produced in the "reaction^ 
thhschhngingA the-.fettOyancy ^ o# the"'diver; 7 a paraffin-'heal 
which pro vent od lo.ss ^ of -.water' from- the. .-d.iverf'f and h'-’ .. 0, ; 
mouth •seal .whi.éh .was 'h ' me.ans/.o'f -adh^0ti'h:g .,the-^ 7weight. of - 
7th0 ' diver*7".7. The' , absorption seal absorbed the -carbonrclW;-7.> 
oxide produced :'i%i - the /^reKoti'On so that respirât ion was 
be-ing'méaBurecî-■'in ; dn atmosphere lacking ' carbon -diôxidèx 7:7/ 
Since', carbon dioxide- is éssential for thé gfowth of: ■ ’ '%.,7-




p a ra f f in  
oil seal -
Flotation voswl
(P A U L  ft D A N E S  I96 Î)
/ , ■ V.:-. , /.- v , ■ '■ , \
Rioùsure' ''an atthoàpïiero ôontàinzùn^ tho ;ÿa8'*;
';Tp\ /gpid;.kieler ( 19,5<^.-).:..àlt.ër0d;. the/. /-
■^ abs’orptIdïi, ''aeal-'ro'f.il'jbhé. ; -cliver , rroiii/-3.bditim hyclrox^ 
ide to O.if) .M eodium b 1 oârbôïiate and,, obtained:-partial /, 
bnffering of carbon dioxide in the gaa phase♦
The Lise of 'oarb on dioxide bnf ;Te re ^ in man orné trie 
tocîmiqiips..ivas" intrddnced by P a r d e e . l i e  found J: 
'that, die thanpi,aminé ÿ ; whi.ôh'- forms rO.adily 'dis soc iab'l a-' '
oompounds with oarbon dioxide, had a capàpitÿ .,for the-- 
f;às sufficient for the tensions,uBuaily found in rospira- 
tion studiesè: However, to use this solution to obtain
5 per cent ^ carbon dioxide in the j^as phase required a 
lar^e reservoir of the buffer solution, which was iniposs* 
ible in the neck of a cartesian diver*
Boell ^  (1939) showed that carbon dioxide
readily passed through the oil seal in the cartesian 
divor* On the basis of these two observations Paul and 
Danes (l96l) developed à technique,in which the carbon 
dioxide produced in the diver passes through the neck 
seal and into a ♦carbon dioxide buffer* * This allowed- 
the measurement of oxygen uptake in the presence of a
s
const£hit level of carbon dioxide *,
This technique was used in the present work* The 
apparatus.;i'e described below.*/"
.aartealàiï Diver.' Apparâtud, '; . ■. ■ ■ ■ .'v'- ' '
: ■ '\/'.The-.'appdrm'tt#/'co^ large./.'gla-aa: 'tank-- fiiledy'"/:
with, water ■ «nd ; equipped ''witk; 'aii‘; eleotri'cai,:htirfer * „ Heat 
wks/generated by two olectric: %mlba^ :L.'âad:\'thË, teM#e& ■;"
vjct 0 eon troll od > by'..a- me^ r cpry/t olnene regiildtor-^ -at ■; )7*5W.i-y 
_±0,05%;%%. - ; - , '/
,'tdiilc ".were" i suapeiidod the flotation vos sels '
' (;3i,/ipi'all) rpbinieèt@4#'^ panifbld'.;'éÿBtem,,/.. ,
■ to.''-a .'large/'àir' Dbttie imWeraqd:.-!inthe water'' and oh % h à . .■■;/■"'• 
0 the f ' ' éidè' : t,p:; the ■ manoti.e ter;^, ' ' V b& : of t hi $ d ouble manifdld ’ . /
and the ali* bottle enahled the flot at ion vessels to-' he''/ - / ' 
maintained, separately under odnsthint prossnfe" except ' 
ing the short time when a rnaWmeter rèoding was''being' ,
-taken-R ' It ■ was ■ '.important that a constant prossiife was . 
maintained since the high solubility o f ’carbon dioxide 
in the flotation medium meant' that the equilibrium between 
the gas and liquid phases was profoundly àffèdted -by '' ^
applied pressura< (fig. 5)• '
The Manometer ft - -
The manom'eter .was'150 cm* high ahd was filled with
an appropriate solution* At 'first Drodie *s solution was 
’Used; \ 0*8.;..-il sodihm dhlbz^ide with sodium taurooholatë added, 
to do crease .'the ' aurface tdnsioh)-» , During the respiration 
Jo^peirimp#t evapi#ratioh-df ;i^ ater from.'this- soTution/was'.
'found to give 'rise to blockages of the 'cohnecting'-.'tubeS' //.%
FIG. 5.
B
Outline drawing of closed constant-pressure system for Cartesian diver 
manometry. A, flotation vessel; B, B \  stopcocks, flotation vessel to manifolds; 
C, stopcock, manifolds to manometer; D , manifold to air bottle; E, manifold to 
manometer; F, air bottle (4 1); G, manometer; / / ,  pressure regulator.
(P A U L  ft D A N E S  I96j|
, ... : .. .. ......,.-; ' v - n . - .
.-'in dqnde%%eed* ' Btîiyl" lactate'"waa therefore ...
subèiitdt'o'cl f: &: ,\%h%8 %#8' :i#'fh /,viecoùa, bti.tj.-worked ' eatie^ \
"faqtorily-'/ifa longer' 'timei#e- allowed, for• each reading* - 
' Th0y\Adtàtion'':Vé'&ael:.y /^’ ' / . .,
This was' h - Qui''ckA#Fi'l /'tes t#»* tube -, ' tapered' at the bottom;, 
and'With a H*^ tnbe-''attachèd'''to'one: sidë ( Fig.* 4 ) * - A small 
groove was bored' halfway up the no#c of - 'the tube and half** 
way down the■ground glass stopper, to permit filling and 
sealing of the completely filled yaesel.*
The flotation vesaei was' filled with flotation medium 
and sealed with the stopper # A Tittle medium was drawn 
off the open end of the V^tube and a _seal of paraffin oil 
placed on top of thé ■flotation medium * A s'eal of mercury
was then deposited 'oh^ top of thé, oilv 'thi's'-'prevented loss 
of carbon dioxide’from the flotation vessels,
Flotation ’l^ éditim * - - ' ,
7/A solution, containing "-30 per cent * dio%'hanolaimin .
v/y) ,'.'wh8 -oXeahed by phseag© -through ' activated Charcoal #;" '■- 
56VgMsT,‘Of potassium" iodide wore die solved.: in'-". 100 ml%;Ç'f 
this spiution^ total'Volume ■■ap_pro.xim'ately''T'SO’ml*) and. - 
0,*1 ml * of 1 per''cent* phenolphthale'in. was,;-added'as indi'**^ 
catort‘ ' The ■;.specific gravity of ' the ..medium)"' was measured • 
(ifth'-'grn/mT#-) #' ' -
- The médium'was equilibrated with'the, desired caarbon-
dloxido^ .'aif t'lixthre- by the methpd of Krebs (1951) • One
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third of the total volume was saturated with carbon dioxide 
at atmospheric pressure and added to the remaining two
thirds. The appropriate gas mixture was then bubbled
through the medium, using a sintex^od glass distributor,
for two hours at 37*3^D.
The Carte sifpi, Diver * - , '
The diver (Fig* 3) was made of glass obtained from 
Jena (East Germany), since this glass has a constant 
density* The thick-thralled Jena glass tubing was dr aim 
out into capillary tubing with an internal diameter of 
about 1 mm*,' and a wall-thickness of 0.1 mm# approximately. 
A bulb was blown out at ondf end and the tube cut to leave 
a neck length of 10 mm. A solid drop of glass was then 
attached to the bulb and drawn out to give a thin tail of 
glass with a solid drop at the bottom end * This tail and 
bottom drop lowered'the centre of gravity of the diver and 
allowed it to remain upright when placed in flotation 
medium* The amount of glass in the bottom drop was ad­
justed so that the diver sank alow3y in medium of density 
1*4 gm/ml *
When this had been aooOEtplished, the divor was 
weighed. Divers of weight between 10 and 22 mg. were
used, the volume of these being approximately 10 pi.
Pipettes used in charging the diver wore made from 
fine oapil.lary glass tubing as described by Hoi tor ( 1942) #
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Those used in adding the oell sttapenalon were calibrated 
to dispense 2 i^X'# *■
Meek Be'aisi (Fig*. 6) «
Only one neck seal was x’eqiiirad* The material used
in this seal- had■to prevent loss of water from the reaction 
mixture emd allow diffusion of carbon dioxide into the 
carbon dioxide buffered flotation Eiedium# Dibutylphthal- 
ate'waa found to be. suitable for this purpose (Paul and 
Danes, 196l)v
. The thiclcneas of the neck seal proved to be a limit­
ing factor in the- equilibration of the system and there­
fore as thin a seal aa possible was used, but one which 
withstood changes in preBSuro.dduring manometai'ic measure­
ment s *
BEET i Medium (page 84) equilitwated with 3 per cent# 
carbon dioxide in air,- adjusted to pH 7*4. %^ ith sodium 
bicarbonate, and containing 11 mM glitcpa.a,■ was used as '■ - 
teat medium for measuring.'respiration, except where other- 
wi-ae stated* ■ OellS" were suspended in re-spiration medium 
at a concentration .of 5 % 10? cella/pl and. 2 pi# of this 
xfore added to the-'diver# '
To reduce the time required for oquilibratlon, the 
divers were filled at 37'* 5^0# and gassetb/^ ith the carbon
IG.6
mouth se*s/
2  0 ^ 1  ce// 
cusp ens/on
Cartesian diver filled with ceil suspension (2 .0 /il) as a bottom 
dibutyl phthalate seal (0.25/il) and a mouth seal (flotation medium).
droji
(PAUL 4 D A N E S .  I96j)
Ih,-
dioxide/ai3p mixture used in the rospirdtlon and flotation
'media«[-' tib thlE) Psmi arid Dames ('I96X) addo'd,. thè ■ coli ’ 
: sttBpoïislCB; 't'O' tho - diverà. under -water at-.;, 3?#5'^.C■ xn 'à:./ .
■ ' Bing’; chamber ("Fig* y) mid bubbled "the-' appropriate' gaa /.% 
mixture into the diver bo lore and ait or placing tîiô. ne ok 
seal* te used for gassing the diver was -
' being'removed.> ;'wafor was occasionally drawi into the diverge 
and during manipulations became part of and broke the oil 
soal •
To avoid this difficulty^ in later experiments, a 
lid, .with small holes to allow passage of the tip of the
■ pipette into the diver, was fitted to the chamber and 
water at 37 *5^0* was added to the chamber to a level 
below the mouth of the diver* The gas mixture being 
used was then bubbled through ^ water 'and the gassing 
chamber for some, time before and during the charging of 
the dlvors, to ensure high humidity*
■ When the divers had been charged with 2  pi, of cell 
' suspension* thé .-dibutylphthalat© seal was placed in the . 
'■■neck of ^ the -diver in,.the %)oaition shown in. Fig* 60 A , " 
seal of water was added; ( the mouth seal) and the diver 
was transforred into the flotation vessel * Using a
■ fine \ pi pet,tp the ' water ill ,'t,ho'''xmWtTi ' seal 'was' rlns'éd , out 






bath Rack and pinion
Ap|»arnliis l'<ir Hlling titui passing « x  clivers under water at the same rime.
(PAUL t DANES I96|
7i>
from tlao alî* space bptwoon tîxo neck and moutli. seals until
. . .  , . ' 
the dlyei* Baiik very slowly to the bottom ol' tho flotation
vessel*' ' ,¥armad flotation, moclitim'was added to fill the
vessel, and the stopper placed in position with the 
grooves in both the stopx^er and the vessel communicating’» 
IDxeess" médium' was all m m  d to escape, the vos so 3. was sealed 
by turning’ the stopper, and the stopcock on the manifold
was connected from the flotation vessel to the air bottle#
,, - ' '
After equilibration for hour, the negative pressure
required to readjust the dlyerjs',.. to the same level was - ■ '
determined every twenty minutes for several hours#
Calcuiatioh of heraultsi ’
:A ^ straight'\line ■ grapî'i: is •obtainext when' the change in
pressure is plotted against time. From this graph the
change in %)ressure in centimetres per hour is caJmulated
(A:p)<
The gas volume of the diver is obtained from the
;  ^  ^ ^
■equation.-- _
% + ,'foll ^oil^ M; *’V  ‘?M,
'a#
where bp i,g the weight of the empty diver in mgms #,
V-^i'■■'denote’-Vtiie volumes and 'f ■, oil, W W, '-f; M* -and vf gl *: ■ the 
densities of the dibjitylphthalate, the aqueous part of 
the divor charge, the flotation medium^ and the divor 
glass rospoctively^ (.Hoiter, 19^2) .
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From these two calculations the oxygen consumption ZsV 
is found from the equation,
AV « V X AP  ^ ^73 pi s/hour#
i^ o ^73
where V = gas volume of diver#
A P  w change in pros sure in cm/hour#
pQ = barometric pressure of manometer fluid*
» temperature,-i.e. 37*5^0# (Uolter 19hZ)*
As the number of cells present was known, the oxygen 
consumption per hour per million cells was determined*
- ■'■■■■■:. R E  s u  L T Û ■''■'■■■ '"1 ; ; .; , '
1;# ‘ Hutritlona3-■ Studies en Strain L Ce3.1a$
experiments were desl^^ned to develop a minimal, 
completeiy synthetic, growth medium for céJ,.lB iîi culture*
The aim was to eliminate uncontrolled differences in growth 
rate and metaboilam which might arise from different 
batches of natural substances, such as calf serum* Xxi 
recent years comî^letely synthetic media, have been developed 
for the Strain L cell ( Sanford et al *, 19iîh) such as Medium 
856 (Healey #3955) and Medium MGTO 109 (McC|uilkon
air, 1957) * These arc very complex media and contain 
knowxi constituents since some of the components are rela­
tively impure - for examplb Goenzymo A (75 pcr cent* pure) 
andMADP ( 80 per cent* pure)# A medium %)ublis3ied îtore 
recently, Haymouth'e medium MB 75^/1 (Waymouth, 1959) is 
simxxler in composition and still allows growth of strain 
h cells without added serum* The present exxiofiments 
were uhdertaken with the objoct of clefining the minimal 
ossentiaJ. compoîionts of Raymouth* s medium MB 75^/1» in the 
absence , of serum, pr other natuaral sup%ilernent s *
, ; ; Â; comp one]! t of Waymouth’s medium was considered to bo 
non-OSsential if, in it s ' ab sen ce from the growth medium, 
the Irvcroas© in col.l number over fonr days was cOîaparab.lo 
to the increasG in cell number on complete Waÿmdüth^s 
medium* \
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The colls used Ih those exporlmonts were strain h 
colls (Sanford et al,, 3.91^ 6) clone 9^9, derived from mouse 
subcutaneous flbroh3-àsts,, adapted to grow in VJaymouth* s 
medium w3/fchoitt serum*
The amino ac3-d requirement a of strain 3j ce3.1s growing 
in serum-^froe Waymoutîi’s medium were first determined,
The concentrations of amino acids used (Talxlo 2) were 
those of îHcdiim MO 752/1 modified with regard to cystine, 
isoJ.o!tcln0, leucine, methionine and va3-inG (Pau3, and Mendel- 
aohii, 1959)* Stock solutions of amino acids were made up 
at either x 500 or x 25O, depending on the solub3.13.ty of 
the amino acid* From those, test *mixed stock solutions’, 
each deficient in one amino acid, were made, and a contre], 
solution containing all the amino acids* Those solutions 
wore X 2,5 final concentration*
Test ’mixed stock solutions’ were .ster3.1isod by autom 
claying except stock glutamine solution w3iic3i was sterilised 
separately by filtration since it is unstable under auto­
clave conditions* 3It was added to the ’mixed; stock solutions’ 
as'optic^ 3,ly*, / , ' ■ ; -
Other stock solutions used were g
1* Way mouth’a vitamin stock (.100 x final concentration) *
. / 2',: 20 per cent * glucose-"(¥/v) ,* ■ - . / '
5 * Pehioillin “? 2 , G00 unit s/ml #
1|* Ba3.?mced salt solution (b s s ) (Hanks, 3.9^ *9)
The C0I3.S used were strain. L cells adapted to grow in 
i/aymouth’s MB 75^/1 medium without serum.
■79.
t a b l e  z ,
CONOBNïiflATIONS OF AMÎNO AdlDS USED, IW EXPERIMENTS 
TO BETElîMINli! THE AMINO ACIDS ESSENTIAL FOR THE GROWTH
OP. STRAIN L CELLS;.
(Dasod on Waymontli • s Medium MB 752/1 ) ,
' . iuH
L-Arginino HC.I * 0 . 3 6
L-Aspartic acid* 0.46
L-Gy 8tine. 0*1
L-G.lutamic acid* 1 #02




L-Leuoine * 0 *09
L-bysino HCl* 1 * 42
- L-**Motliioiri'inè *' _ 0*1
L-pîieîiÿlalanine * 0*30
ïj-FrolinG * O * 22
L-^Sérino* 0*47
L-^Threonine * 0*64




Basal.' Mediumg- ; this prepared fre ah f of ’each oxporlment'j-
ahd,‘"contalhod'sV i.
:/ - \ /: f;':' "/ 1 ml. .vitamin stock solution*. "
"X:' A 1 ml * glu eo sd st o ok .solution* / x ' ' k - .
X-ml* penicillin Golutioii* \ ' T
ml* BBS*; . '% '
All media were oquilibratpcl with 5 por cent* carbon dlox3.de 
in air and were adjusted to pH;7*  ^with 6*6 per cent (w/v) 
sodium bicarbonate#
Procedure *
Aliquots of 0*8 ml* of test ’mixed stock solution’, 
deficient 3ji one amino acid, %mre pipetted into sterile
test-tubes, and 1*2 ml* of cell suspension In basal medium
. ■ ■ ■ ■  ^
was added to each - care being taken to ensure an equal
distribution of pells in the basal medium* The tubes were
thon gassed with a 5 per cent* carbon dioxide cind air
mixture, stopperpd, and incitbated in a sloping position at
3700* V '.--'y"' " \ .
After four dàys the cells were removed from the glass 
by troutmoait with trypsin and counted (Methods, page 49)“ 
Thé re suit s of such an experiment are shown in Table
These results suggested that strain L cells, under
■ these'xcôîxdit’ibns,• required all the amlho acids pf Waymouth’s 
raqdium MB 7 5 2/1 with the ex cept ion of gluthmic acid, à spart io 
acid, -jand; glycine • The- possibility .existe'd however ■'that"’v,' -■.
-î. ■ "T-:
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y '. *1B. BFFEOT ON llmkGROiml W  :
OF OftITOïNfâ AH AMINo icïO FROM THE- OÙLTORE MElJXUM*
y • 7V y-^XXr''-'y'" ‘ 7. ' ■ \ \ \jÿ'
:.'-r ' : ' :?/' : .
ÀMXNO AGIi) MlsarNGkFkÔM 
TIRS ; CULTURE IIEDIUMT
NUMBÎCR OF OKLLS 3i: 15'> BER TÜÜE 
7 AFTER FOUR DAYS* GROimi,
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when, all three of these amino acids were omitted from the 
medium the cells might be unable to groif*
Mixed stock solutions wex’c therefore prep£irod as in
the previous experiment, omitting gintamio and aspartic 
ac3.cls and glycine alone, in pairs, and together* The expori- 
mentetX detail s were the same and Table 4 shows that the 
three ansino acids cOhld be omjtted from the medinm with'aiit
■affecting growth# ' '
The conversion 'of x^henylalanine to tysrosine (by hydro- 
]cyl at 1 on ) :l b Imomi to o o cur in vivo { Mo a s and B cho enlieime r, 
19W )  * Xt seems from Table 4 that such a oonvarsioxt a3.so 
takes place in vitro in these colla* since in the absence
#fh#*wVW'W#4WeMi , F
of tyrosine growth was tihimpaXrod if phenylaXasrihe was 
present but in thb absonoe of both amino ac3.ds no growth 
' occiirrod# ■ ' ' '
Both cystine and methionine are essential for the 
growth of strain L cells and no intorconversion exists^ 
since the absence of either of these amino acids iaihibitod 
growth nearly as much as their combined absence#
In vivo serine is areadily cbrivex'*ted to glycine and 
formate (Shemin, 1946) by a areversible reaction (KlsXiiilc 
and Sakami, 1955) and the ono carbon unit of formate can bo 
transformed into many compounds iaiportant for growidi, such 
as the amoloosido thymidine# Since serino was shown 
(Table 3) to be essential for optimal growth^ while glycine
83-.
T A B  L B & •
. ''BPifTliCTr OBBBS -'OFV tiMITTiNG
-x' : . 8BgÂlÜl;#LY A W  TOGBTlIBRi- .
' T « Aspartlp aqid, aiid, GlÿcÆiïe » „ /
2: .GyatTaQ- 'aiid' :Me't&iomlne 
3« TyiOGlmo ànd Phenylaianln^. 1
AMXHG ACID 0MXTTJ5I) FROM 
T m  ^ CULTURE MFBIÜMV
Contt*oX (no emlno acideî
ml B.£
1. ' ■ - ; ■.
' A 8part 1 c'" acid .■
..  Olutamio-'acid'i-.. .
■ Glyciîie''^  .'s
Aspartic a d d  + Glut ami o 
UCldÿV ' ( ' ' :;v'
Asparti c acid.t Glycine, 
Glut ami d / adld ", ;. t., 'Glÿ ciné 
Aspartld^-acidHk^, 4lutaml q 
V'r/'acld f. iilyci%ie^ ,'
,,cystln‘t ! - 
' HGth'ipïiiîip;^  _ , . .
' CystiMe. , ■ ■ '
.3" ', ^
T'y»9'fiineV. ' : -
, Phejiylala-Viirie,
Tyrosine ♦ I-’lionyialanihe,
NUMBER OP OEIXS x 10^ PER TUffli 

















Mda 5not-j5' .-Wé^qo''' set "‘up' as''' de'abrihèd' pr
. vlously, omitting sérine but^ ÿ^a foAatp -lor. ;thymidiiioX" ;
.. ( at a'- 'flna3./' poncentràtdbB..p3r'' O..#’.^ niM) # Tlie, 'reeùltâ\■ o'f : this •-/ 
ekporimont (Tade 5) sRow tliat such addlttons d npf o 
comb "'thé 3roquirémont - of 'thé. ■ coil's . for sër.lhé'#• ' 'The ' '.require- - 
ment would thus seem to ho for serine it se3 ajid not for'v ^
■ its broaicdowix products^ ■ sting that 'In these' cells'-the'i -v
: cohyeraion.hetweeh^'thé ■ three .-compounds ' 1 s. no.t''réversible
Vaymputh* 0 'medium; 'MB '752/1 .(.3.959) , ho.woyOr:'doo8 not'"-;'y^5" 
centain sérine whi1e the glycine concentration is thé sàmé 
as-;that'-^ 'usè'd^  in these experiment s. ■ The i'noou3.umusod-iii' 
these;'.studies-'.was Imf and the requirenmnt fOr;;',seriho',\'ma^ ^^  ^
be. due to à leakageof/•rserine into .the'.'medium*  ^Buchï 
'.levage would not affect oült;arés, with,a high/inoculum'#:.-.. '.-Y'' 
■'■:;Xn--ihid ')ro'spé'ç't.yFaglc; ( 19ÔR) has found',-a .requiremcuit;- 'for 
,serine ' when..,..plo.hihg, cells# ';:Y .y 'i < '' ■
i. Froliné' hab^'not ' been found to bp an-;éséèntial ,;éminoÿify 
acid in in vivo studies, though it is present in maiiy* ,
pz'oteiiis in low conéént fat ions# " ■ Collagen-.-.oPntainb ' Y''
'Y'f airly high ' cohpen t rat i on of :/ pro line' imd it is "-interesting "
' therefore that,, 'Strain L; ’ cells* 'whi'.ch 'being "of'-fiforoblabtic; -Y 
, .origin .wotild synthesise collagen Ijri vi^,> require pfolihe # . 
Baglé' ( 19'55 ) found no -requifemont for-ipfoline'hith '81fain 
b'.Ycells'-;:but ' in , hi s' 'experiment ■ growth .-..was. m.eastirod.; after ■ ■'■ ■;'"■■ 
,'15 ''days" ' in ;proline-f'ree médium * t't .is possible there-
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t a b l e .  .5 •
THE EFFECT ON OROVmi OF L CELLS IN SBUÜM-FIUÏ.E MEDIUM OF 
OMITTING SERINE, IN THE PRE8EN0E AND ABSENCE OF ADDED
TOTMIDINE OR FORMATE.
f cuMta» aw  * m w L aan mm  j um m
SXJBBTANCKS OMITTFD AND 
ADDED TO CULTURE MEDIUM#
None (control)*
-Sefino*
-Serine *î» Thymidine *
-Serine  ^Formate*
flUMBBK OF CELLS/TUBE x lô^ 






féféYthW* .llKô' nerinW,' # aàiho mold Bay iecüc 'but'"" ' 
from tîi0 Stràin L ooll» until an eiqtiiïibritim is roachéâ 
betweon tho 'intoriof..;.W . oxtorior''tho.^^ooil.#' ..
From t w o s  'initial. 'expofimentà-"a' xWëêimn was -formù*^  
'latod. (îlü'iUX l) bon^ininglY.'Y ./ . v^* jY-y;.


























mtapiail . ■ '
Thi*#*iê " 0*03 i#(
’ Gst' Pantothenate •* 0.003 -,
"5,., -ï^wldoxine-nei ^ ' 0.003
i m-Inoaitol • 0.005
Nlcôtlnamiâe ; - 0.008 ,
v.ynamlh Oig; * 0.00015
Polto «oid - 0,0008
Biofln- ■•'•■■ .,,«5 0.00008
• ■ Rlboÿiavin ,.;."' - ' 0*003
aiuéase » B ■ «éî '
87 #
Having establlslied the minimal amino aoid. require- 
ment8 for the growth of strain I* eel-ls* further experl- * 
ment s wore tmcleartaken to establish the optimum eon centra- ' - 
tiens of each -amino acid#
To determine this* stock, solutions' were made u p  a s  : 
deoorlhed previously* Omitting gliitamio. acid* aspartic ,'■ ^
acid* and glycine* as well ah the amino-,paid being t e s t e d y 
50 'nM solutions of each amine acid were prepared and ^ mAi* 
■0;-#,5 mM*,' 'àhd. O.:i.05. ,‘raM B.o3,titiona made by serial dilation# ,y- 
Trypsin has bean shotm to have a deleterious effect 
bn cello in vitro when the culture medium doe a not contain - 
serum (llebb, ,and Hu* I960) # Fpr ,thi,q,,reaapn* ,in'the ; a ./■ 
proviotia Vjxperipienta* the cells were removed from stock :y 
culture flasks by scraping# ' This t groat ment *: however * tends 
to give a suspension xflth elùmpg of collsé Y There: mày - -, - - 
therefore be difference a in coll mimhoTB between aliquots Y'- ' 
of such a suspension# To circumvent this, difficultly a 
slightly different technique was adopted# , ' ' ' ' ' ’
Cells in the stock cultures imre roBîovod by treatment, 
with trypsin (page k9) and counted# 10^ celle were, iiiocti-' ' 
luted into each test-tube in Z - ml# of HHRT 1 medium ebh- 
talning 2 per cent# calf serum, After Bh hours the 
medium was removed*'thq tubes washed out with 2'ml# of 
BSS* and the test solutions added * giving final concentra­
tions- of the amino acid being-tested of 0* 0*01* 0#1* 1 #0* ,•
and 10*0 npl. The re suit s of these expo riment s are shown-in. 
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. : Tlio'-'-optiraEiX.': con cent rat Ion a found', froA' thoseexperiment» Y
are given beJ-ox/ axid also tXié dohcenti^ atIona Ih i#RT X.’aiid I , 
Xf ay mouth MB 752/1 # - ■ ‘ V . : ' ' ' - /■ V'"
. ■ 'V , ■ mM. HJOHTy(îifl) ■ 732/1
Serine 0.1 - 1.0 —
Arginine 0.1 - liO 0.h : 0.36
Lysine 0.1 - 1#0 Y 1.5 ':Y -:, 1.HZ




Prollno 0.1 0.2 0*44
MothioninG 0.1 0.1 0.34
Threonino 0.01 ^ 10.0 0*6 0.6
Tryptophan 0.1 0*2 0.2
Of the amino acid a studied iai this xvay* only with
Histidine and Pro3.1no does there seem to be a relatively
sharp optima.! concentration*
A competitive interrelationship between leucine* iso-
leucine* and valine has been demonstrated in bacteria (Bien
et al. 195!|)* Xn this xvoric it was shown that the inliibitlon
of growth can Bed by a Xiigh concentration of one of these
amino acids could bo provontod by increased concentrations '
of the bthejr two # * BucXi an interaction was now sou^dit in
straiîfi,/ 'Cells #' ’ - Y . , . ,-Y Y'Y'/.-
Lexioine free of Isoleiacine x/hB used so that the concen­
trations of'both,:,wero accurate.lyv i m o\Ÿn*' , , ’- Y v  .
Preparation of ‘■ 'isoloncdliie-ttéo•; ieuoine # Y'. •
of'Tm.voixio'‘was’'dxsBbl'ved in'''50''ml.#': of ',-xmtér' and; ';' '/ 
heated - toboiling -point * - ’'Bxcqas copper carbpnatov-tm's • Y Y, 
■■added ■ ( about ■ 2- Yp;ns *■) and the ; ml x tore qua s removed from the 
heat. The rosuiting preoipitate wao filtered and washed 
several times with water# The filtrate was then gassed 
for an hour t^ith hydrogen sulphide and filtered to remove 
excess copper# The filtrate warn;, concentrated to 25 ml. 
tmder‘■■px'’esstir'e *■ at - which concentration leucine crystallises # 
He crystallisation was carried out tx*;ico xfith water. On 
occasions colloidal copper su3.phido was j^resent in the 
supernatant g it xfas removed by passing the suspension 
through a thin layer of activated charcoal,
Interaction studies. .
200 mM stock solutions of valine* leucine and iso-
leucine x/ere made up ànd from these dilutions wore made *
giving stock solutions of 100* 10* 1.0* 0.1 mM.Y
Basal medium. : ‘ .
30 ml. mixed amino acid stock (x5) (- leucine* iso- 
. Y leucine and valine ) # ■ ' -
1.5 ml. vitamin stock solution*
1.5 ml * g3.ucOse stock solution #
'Y-ÿ0.5\ml.'liSS. y ' ' ■ ' ;Y ' Y- ' , :
Procedure. Y  ^ Y Y''"
yY''■ ■ 56!} :tG.pt-'t'dbe8 '■■were prepared.*': each'oontaiîiiiig• 5 -X 10^ * .
'Cell's in 2 ml • of HEHT 3. and 2 per cent calf serum. After :
91 *
Bl\ hours - thle medium wap romoved# The cultures were
washed with 2 m3,.* of J3S3 and 0 *7; ml* of basal medium xzas 
YMcIod to each tube * , 0.1; mil* of the appropria-te stock ,
'solutions!, of leuçlno* isoleucino and valine • were then 
added to give ail posaiblcocombinations of the* throe amino 
acids at concentrations of 0*01* 0*1* 1*0* and 10*0 mM 
(see Table ?)•
There does appear to ho, some interaction between the 
three amino acids in these ce3,la (Tab3.0 7) though not to 
a magrkod extent* fihen the leucine concentration is kept 
at 0*1 iiiMj greatest groxfth occurs when isoleucine concen­
tration is 0 *1 mM and valine 10 mM * If under the so con­
ditions the irjo3,eucine ccmccmtration is raised by a factor 
of ten to 1,0 mM, the optimal, concentration of valine is 
lowe3?od by the same factor to 1 mM* ; Maximum groxi?th in 
this experiment, was iîi 10 mM leucine*. 10 mM isoletioine* 
mid ,1 mM valine *
One part of Tablé 7 was then examined separately* 
in more' detail*? by; keoping the concentration of one amino 
acid* isoietxcine* odnstant;* at 1 mM*, and varying the con- 
qentrationa of’ the other, tx-jo from 0*08 to 10 * Tlie
expérimental, procedufë. was the same as that described 
.pf e viou sly and the re suit p / are shoxm in Tabic B* This 
expeariment also showed ,spmo ^ interaction between leucine , 
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' ' 1' m
The ■ scat tor. of, résulté; axifl the ■relativelyY'sraa.llY-diffor-
V : ..55/ : : / ' Y:'Y;.. . //-
• enoea Miîolcè . compréhension-difficuXt * i. but * Itcloar*-'for'""
• exam_p3.o*;' that ; a high ,c On-cent ration of 1 e'uciho.- •wi th a;--low • ' .? 
; concentration ofYvaiino is inhibitory Y xdiiXqY lowering the Y
. ' , ■ ■ ’ : 5 .V'-:,'. ■ .5;./ 5.
leuoineY.concentration, or raising the. valine ôohçont3ro.tion ; ;
in ere a SOB g:roxfkh* 'y ; /. : - , ' , ' / , . ' Y - -
‘ Y The 00 'oxporimont'è'' showed that not only th.eY conceh— Y
-t rat loris' of 1 on .cine * isoloucino .and valine x^ oroY import ant # Y Y.-
but also their, ratios in synthotio, media# ' ■' / rY.Y; - ■ Y.'Y/-; / \ YY- 
/. . ■ ' ; ' • — ' ; ■ . ' 'Y' " '/’Y' '"''5-Y;''. '-'5;Y;. 0
; /.-t , 0 '. , - Y■. ' '. . 'Y' Y/'r^ Y/'YYY
; ' ■'■ . A , aimliar o:cporiniorit was designed to imveGtigate Y/;,5... Y
■'■possible, interact ion between arginigie ■ end lySlmo ih' .th&'IY .Y' ' Y .'.■;!
.epiioeiitratioh rmige of 0*01 tQ:;,10 tM y-y”' BOmeY"lype/’of ,Y ,.I-/YY-v-YY/:y
Y imbalance, is YaXho evident - with ;-dhgiBihe andY.iysihO' {'tabloY;/Y Y/Y
■ " :/ .:5,;.:Y''', - YY Y . Y...■ ■:■ Y/5//:'Y':/ Y-:: Y/Y':-://: Y / Y Y Y1 A i I in , I'I O' îîiM 1 i'-Ni'l 4T i ' g fSi.r • ■ , ')) 5 thus /ggrowth is , le.ss, i high ( l  lu ) arg hine * y1ow‘ - ■ . .5 . ■ ■ ■ ' . ' ' ■ .'5 ' ‘ . . ; ' >■ ■'
/lyBino Y,( 0 # 01 mil). _ancî:,igi;Yhigh'. argiiiino’', (Tp /high;.lÿsîhe5.:'-Y




■ lysine "or... ;iih 1 ' inM; Yarginine , witlx dlï. ^‘fôtir Y lysine .•■c’dh'cëii-
-Yv/... / ' -YY Y.YY'YA .Y %., .: Y''-= ''Y: ' YYY - Y /- — '
Y;6atioha.YYY/::Y.,.Yy  ^^  ^ YYT'Y .YY '"Y.
. / Y ' " : , ’:/' ■' ■■ , : " - ' a - Y  Y'/' ■: Y^Y.,'; ' .5 ,/ : / v  /Y//:':;-
. ■./■ ..Y-/The Inhibition'pf utilisât iôîi Y of 5. one; .àmiho' 'àoïd -bvYy
' another may. be duo t p a comp.61111 on f ogr- the enssymoa in- ■ ■,
Y,. . 'yYY';. . Y "'■//:' - Y- :. ■ 5V/': . ' YrY:-'Y . V. ■ Y’Y;
, volyedYin ;p'ep.tide formation, or .othér l'o a c t i oh s. - In this;
" re spe et, Dion o t al * ( 195 f ) fouiid that Y the kd't a ' aoid '■ or '■
. peptide \of valine haçt .à g.iYe at e.i'’ activity In. x^ ëvb.r s in g the 







- The ïiiëdium HERT 1 which was formulated a,s. a result 
of - those, studios was capable of su©taiding? ^^ rowth-- of 
strain h cells without the addition of sez'iim. With ., 
other^ more e x a c t c e l l  strains| which wefo used in 
later studies* seruui was still necessary for long term 
culture.
t:
/ ' ■ - , ronmoiital ' Factdrè -'and ■ Heëpirâtion.
U sing', a modified . carte sian diver ", te clmxque; ■' for; ' ^ ■ 
measuf ing respirat ion ( Paul and Dane s * I961) * Dahe.s; and 
Paul ( 1961) found that the respiratory - f a t e .s.tfain\ L - ' . 
cells could be profoundly altered by varying the culture 
or experimental conditions# The studies to be described 
were undertaken with other cell strains to provide comi 
■ parativo data# -, - . '
The coll strains used weres 
1# Normal human foreskin fibroblast# These cells 
%mre obtained from the Genetics Department* University 
of Glasgow* and had been cultured fox^  months in
vitro, Respiration of these cells was obtained only 
in the first set of experiments# Thereafter the cell 
line was lost #
2# strain HeLa (Gey al#* 19^2) # This strain be*-* 
came established from cultures of epidermoid carcinoma 
of human cervix and has now been grown in culture for 
12 years# ' \
3,#.- Strain HLM (Lüliê et al. * 1956) # Human al
' - liver (pa.rehchymal) c a l l s ' ' y  \/
?î# Strain t"5 (Ford axxd Yorganian* 195^ 3) # ..,:This". strain 
was derived fz^ om Chine so hamster skin fibroblasts in 
experiments designed to study ohromosomal variations 
.-af ter ' Ion g*** term culture # It' still retains the normEil
98.
chroniosomal picture of Chinese hamster coils which 
have 11 relatively distinct pairs of chromosomes*
5# Strain L5178Y (Fischer, 1958) * mouse 3,ymphoma 
cells which can bo carried in vitro or as an ascites 
tumour* In tho present étudiés they were gro%m in 
vitro »
Danes and Paul (1961) found that, after inoculation 
into fresh medium,! colls showed a much lower respiratory 
rate and, after tharee days in culture, the respiratory 
rate had risen again* This fall in respiration could bo 
prevented by the addition of citric acid cycle inter-* 
mediates and was attributed to a leakage of small molecules 
from the cells* The effect of such conditions was then 
studied in the cell strains mentioned above*
Pro,cedure *
Test"*tube cultures containing lo5 cells/ml* were set 
up in 2 ml, of three different media»
1* Fresh medium (medium in which cells had not grown)*
2* Fresh medium containing citric aoid cycle inter­
mediates (Solution A, p(%e 228) ,
3* Conditioned medium - medixtm in which cells had grown 
for four days,with the glucose concentration and 
pH adjusted to original valuea.
' ■
The gas phase in those cultures was air and the pH 
was 7*h9 Cultures were taken 2If, l$8, and 72 hours after
99#
inoculation* The cells were removed from the glass by 
oçrdping (except for fciio L5178Y atz\ain wliicii grows in 
suspension) * Aftéi? counting, the cells were suspended 
in spiration medium to give a final concentration of
3\x' ro^' celia/ml * ' ' pi, of this ^ Buspon'sion were U/aed •
per .diver, and i'espiration mpasitremènts wore carried' out 
as de scribed on page 75
Results *
The respiratory rates found under those conditions 
are shoxm in Table 10, which also includes the rate a 
found for the strain ! cell by Danes and Paul (I96I),
-for .comparison* ,
The HeLa, ELM, and Y5 stx’ains showed ho fall in 
x'espiratioh after inoculation into fresh medium, and 
the addition of citric acid cycle intermediates had very 
little effect# EeLa cells actually showed a fall in 
respiration after culture in conditioned medium or in 
fresh medium after 12 hours, which suggestod the nocumu­
lation during groivth of substances inhibitory to respir­
ation* ,
The L5I78Y cell resembled the ,L cell in that the 
addition of Solution A prevented the fall in respiration 
found after inoculation into fresh medium, The reason 
for this fall iti i’espiration has been attx^ibuted to a 
lealcage of citric acid cycle intermediates from the cells
' ■ --1G0,
T A B  L E 10;
INFLUENCE OF MEDIUM ON RESPIRATION#
■ O o l l ' - 
strain
Durât ion of 
culture #
' 'hrs #
Oxygon uptake pl/hr/cell X 10







'.HcLa 2lt 15.00 7.53 12.20
IfB 10*50 8.21 10.90
72 \ 05^50 (|. 69 h^HO
' IKLM ' r 2ti 7.50 6.7', 7*lk
l,Q 8.39 6,45 B.25
72 10.03 7.02 9 #73
i,5178Y Zl\ 0.1,7 0,83 0.88
!,8 0.«,3 0.92 1.3A
' T5- . Zh 3.8 If.l
J18 }\ .0 H *B 3#9
72 3,9 5.^5
'Hunnin. Slcin' - 1.06 0.70 8.07 ,
Fibroblasts : -, ',8 . l,'t5 l.%5 8.11.,-..
72
V-::
1,80 1.30 '■.'8,:52:'v;. :.
■; L ■; - - : : : Zh 2.20 5.15
— .......— 1
7.39 : '(Dahée tind
Pawl 1961)
t——
Conditioned modiiim - moditîïii in which cells have been 
' , ■■ÿgrowîi-- with; gin CO 90 concentrât ion. 'and: pH adjusted.,
Bolntloh A - citric aoid cycle intormediatea (page 228)
ÿ': When 'tho con centrât ion of tlioso ' i n -tîic mociiumv'-i'hvin^ .;,; ' I 
; ..creamed, oithëx!;l>y'‘growth of coll a ' in:. medium or, by-- ' ^
. thé;, addition of the compounds tO; froeh-mcdihiïn.‘-’'an-.\aqti:i*#'’'0‘^ I 
ilbrixim is attained m id  rosplratlou romaine '' - : l
'The hmian ;ekin^l‘ibrobXast o xhib i t e d # i r eepi r at lorn -' ., 
g/'in/'fre'eh and cohditionod media and MditioB' • 0
ditriovacid cycle "intomodiatee; td.-bixd \mè.diWîX re,adlte'd\. 0 
. in a high-rate of ro epirat ion i^ ^^ augge at ihg'that in\ theèe''-<:0y')&y':
• celle continued 'gxpwth .did not 'compeixbétè-'for.. .thé''- .loif '-v 0%), 
level of intçrmodiatoe in the coll*
Xn all -oxperimozite on other variahlc'e -affecting ./y/'-A;': 
respiration, t l io B o  results wore taken into consideration 
and conditions used xdxioh gaVe a high respiratory r a t o ^
1*0 * là strains ’^dxëré the respiratory rate fol3 after 
inoculation into fresh modiuii^  So3.ution A was added or 
the colla were ta!con after 72 houz^s:'In culture.#.... ; .[Z ; - r - '%
-..bffeot .of‘hydrogen Ion .oQnoént.ratioiK»v^v''''.0:fe. - - '.v^S
Ren pi rat ion of cultures grow.; ..in.^-.modia.. of pll 6*8,
7»h or 7 #8 %mé measured after 72:;hours /i%%:;cultW0* .7 - /'''y'
Cultures wore set up in to st-^  tW:)0 s - - with -'an. ', ino.oulhm - Of. ■. ,
. Tlq^ '-cqj Is/ml * in media of the throe, p H Réalisation,; %:
';;Waa. meaepred.. iixrRmdin.m-uf.'-,'p}f .Y,#!#;# ■-■0, ' :■ : -
The. 'results'; o f - su Wf experiment s ;are:, giyph in Fàg;î 8..Ky' 
All strains 'sho.wed, m#$îm#ly/rë8pïràtion at pH - 7 #;lr hi# - " -
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in bo til acid and alkaline condition 8.
It ha 8 been shomi ( !%wartontf and West wood. ^ 1958$
Broda , 19595 Panl^ 1959) that cells ^vovm. at
an alkaline pH prodnoe müob more lactic acid from a 
given amount' of glucose than do colla garofm at an acid 
pBp i*e* that there le a gradual transition from a more 
glycolytic to a more oxidative pattern as the pH is 
lowered<* The preciae nature of this phenomenon is not 
known but does not seem to be directly related to re^ 
apiration^ since the respiratory rate was found to be 
highest at p!l 7*^ i and decreased in both aoid and alkaline 
conditions*
Change of pH in the range studied had very little 
effect on the respiratory rate of strain L5178Y cells*
The respiratory rate of these cells %fas extremely low 
and it is possible that small differences in respiratory: 
rate at this level were beloxf the sensitivity of the 
to clmique #
Tharee sets of cultures were set up in test*-*tubes 
as in previous experiments in medium which had been 
equilibrated with *-
(a) 95 per cent nitrogen anid 5 per cent otobon*-^
dioxide•
(b) airy and 5 per cent carbon dioxide*
(c) 95 per cent oxygen and 5 per cent carbon
dioxide, respactively*
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The cultures Xirero gassed xvlth the ap%3ro^ariate gas 
mixtu3?e • After hS  hours In culture ( 7% hour a in the 
case of the Y5 cells), respiration tme me a suited in 
air/5 per cent* carbon d io x ideas in previous experl-* 
monts (Table 13.) *:
All strains sho'wed maximum respiration in air/5 per 
cent carbon dioxide and considerably loxmr reap!ratlop 
in high or loxf oxygen tensions* When cel3,a are groxm 
in a medium equilibrated x^ith 95 por cent* oxygen they 
at first grox'/ and respire rapidly mid exhibit a high 
glycolytic rate (Brosemer and Rutter, I96I ; Rueekert 
and Mueller, i960), and then die suddenly* This toxicity 
Is thought to be due to accumulation of peroxides (Libor*-* 
man and Ove, 1958), in the medium*
Effect of glucose concentration — Crabtree effect*
Inhibition of ro spiiratiion by îiigh glucose con con­
trat lone was first described by Crabtree (3.929) in 
sarcoma tissue and was not found in the normal tissues 
then studied* However, it has since boon described 
in normal tissues xdiioh exhibit aerobic giycolysis (Este 
et al*, 19571 Rosenthal, 19^o)*
Oel3,s from stock cultures (to which Solution A 
(page 2128) had been added if necessary) were suspended 
in HERT medium containing glucose concentrations rang­
ing from 0 to 88 mM*, and the respiration measured. The
loff.
T A B X K  1,1.
RESPIRATORY RATES AFTER h& HOURS’ GROXmï IK VARIOUS 
OXYGEN TENSIONS (72 HOURS IN T.HE CASE OP Y5 STRAIN).
— *-■
,/: T ,■
Oxygen uptake pl/hour/cel1 x 10^
. C,ellv 
' strain
Percentage oxygen in gas phase
■ ' ' ■ ■ 0"-. ‘ /, ; - V 20 ■ 
- . -! . '
■' 'HéLà' \ 7.66 " 'v/. ii.oo -
; /HLH;, : ' 5.83 :
■ . . ■ : ■■
: : 8.24
L517BY ; ■ 0.7 '■ • li-1 0*32 T
.
2.9 :.;8.3.5 , 0.88




roBuXts ax’© showi in Fig « 9«
AXX atrains (with the posBÎbX© exception again of 
L 517 BY strain, which again ah owed cxtramcly low x>eapira- 
tion) exhibitod a Crabtree effect at high gitiooso con­
centrations* -,Mowovcr, at lower glucose qonccntrations 
there were two intore sting ob’Sorvationa ?
.ti Re spiratq^y rate of strains H e i b à  ami lîLM- increased 
with the addition of glucose to the medium (L strain 
Danes and Paul, 196l - bchav©d siml3.ax*ly) * this in- ' 
c:eeas0 could be explained by an initial lack of substrates 
fox* the citx'ic acid cycle, and the Y5 strain which did 
not sîaow this initial rise might contain a larger pool 
of substrates*
2* The Y5 stx^ain which showqd à decrease in 3?©spira- 
tory rate from O to 5 mM# glucoso then showed an increased 
rate up to 22 mM * glucose followed by a gradual inhib­
ition of respiration with increased glucose* This 
truncated pattern was also shq%m, to a lesser extent, by 
stx*ain L cells (Dance and Paul, I96I) - included in Fig*9 
and it was suggested that this pattern might be assoc­
iated with the observed leakage of citric acid cycle 
ixitermediates# However the continued high level of 
respiration of Y5 strain ce 13.8 aftei* inoculation into 
froBh medium and the lack Of effect of Solution A on 
respiration (Table 10)did not indicate any leakage of
FIG.9.
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citric aolci cycle intermediates in the Y5 strain colls*
laffect o±' carbon dlexide tension »
Celia from stock cultures v/ore used (in the case of
* leaky* cells page 99 ^ Solution A ** page 228 had
been added to stock cultures, or the colls had been grdim.
for a fex’j days xfithout change of medium to ensure a high
x"osplrato:ry rate) * Hosplratlon nae measured in medium
equilibrated to pU 7 *Zf with four gas mixtures!
(a) air with carbon dioxide removed by prolonged
exposure to potassium hydroxide in a desiccator*
(b) air ^  1 #e* 0*03 per cent carbon dioxide*
(c) air/l per cent*, carbon dioxide*
(d) air/5 per cent* carbon dioxide•
The flotation medium in idiich the ,divers 'were bus *^ S 
ponded was equilibrated with the appropriate mixture^.'of-_ 
'carbon dioxide., and .air* . . -
Fig* 10 shows that the respiratory rata of ileLa, 
hLM, and T5 at raina was. highest In 1 pe:r cent carbon di^ 
oxidp/;;;air-mixture...,a,s .had/been .foiiiid in the L strain.-" 
..{Banos and Paul/,-. I96I) # - Thex'c was little difference in . 
respiration in 1 per cent and 5 per cent * carbon dioxide.. . 
■in all?'in the b,517$Y at rain, . although.-in common-with the 
o the a? ^ strains, respiration was, lowered in an atmosphere 
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3* HoBplratioïi Studies on Strain XUIk2X»
After infection of baby hamster kidney fibroblasta 
strain 21 (BBk2l) by polyoma virus in vitro, colonies of 
•transformed* cello could bo detected and isolated from 
colonies of uninfected or •normal^ cells by morpbolOtijjicaX 
differences in the colonie a, since the •traais formed* colls 
did not exhibit parallel alignment in monolayers # *’Trans-^ 
formed* cells could also be characterised by the production 
of tumours after inoculation into hamster check pouch 
(Macphersoii and Stoker^ 1962)# Several of such •normal* 
and • trai^eformecl* clones have been maint aimed in culture 
and were itsed in those studies#
• N o 3?m al •. cl ono fl t - - 013* 013A (hereafter referred to 
as A cells) I 0130 (O cells) # These clones do not %)reduce 
tumours in hamsters and exhibit parallel alignment in 
mono 1 aye are #
** Tran & forime d * clone s t 013TGII (TOll cells), 013T 
(y cells), 013*^ (% cells) # These clones do produce
tumours in hamsters and do not exhibit parallel alignment 
in monolayers#
(a) 013 and TOll cells* (Macpherson and Stoker, I962)#
A population of clone 013 of strain BHk21 cells was ex- 
posed to polyoma virus# The • transformed• ce3.Is whioh 
developed were cultured and designated TOll cells# An­
other population of 010 clone was cult tired without in­
fection by i^olyoma virus#
108 #
(b) A and T cell s $ 0 and Sî colla (Stolcor, I962) *
A population of 013 cells was.exposed to polyoma virus# 
After 7 days* growth three wel3.*^separated colonies with 
normal morphology and two of the colonieg with the random 
arrangoment of *tranaforuied* cells were marked and removed 
separately from tiie culture * Bach colony wasgromi to
a populatioaï of about one million cells and then cloned# 
3?ho apparently normal qlonee were dosighated A, B, 0, and 
the t r an a f o rfiié d col oni e a we ro deal gnat ed Y and Z ( B t oke x' *
1962).
OlonoB A, 0 , T, and Z were use cl in these studies*
A study of the roapiratioh of the txm types of cell 
in this system is important in consideration of Warburg* s 
theory of damaged x^espiration (Warburg, 1956) # Xn such 
a system the environment con be much more closely con^ 
trolled than in viyO - an important factor as shoim by the 
previous expérimenta# Xn conta^ast to many previous com­
parative studies, there is here no doubt as to the normal 
counterpart of the malignant cell# A3.so, in culture, the 
growth rates of the two cell, types are similar; hence the 
effect of growth on respiratory ;;ate is eliminated*
Several do tails in the previous experimental methods 
were are considered with respect to these cells#
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It lias been found that eolXs which have been re­
moved. from glass by the action of proteolytic enaymea 
such as trypsin take some hours to recover when'inocu­
lated into aérum-froe medium (liébb and Hu, i960) . Since 
the respiration médium Contained no sex’ura and measure­
ments were carried out only a few hours after removal 
'of the cells from glass, trypsin was not used in the 
previous respiration experiments* thesé studies
scraping the cells from, glass gave a monocëliulaar dis- 
peuaion, ■ ' ’ ' ■ ' ' '
/After s’crMping'diowever’-.the Bhk21 cells were obtained 
as'''a‘/suspénBibû,''of ’clumps ' of ce3.1s on which accurate 
coll counts Were difficult to obtain#
Respiration wo.s therofbre measuz'od in TGll cells 
- .which had been treated with trypsin to determine whether 
in these cases the enzyme action had a deleterious effect# 
Table 12 showed that after treatmont with 0#5 per cent# 
trypsin in citrate ( page !;9) respiration was consider­
ably dopressed #
The clones of the BIÜc21 ce3*3. strain wore therefore 
Ocx'aped off the glass as iU previous experiments* Ur eat 
care was tedcen to break up the clumps of cells as much 
as possible and counts were made of cel3,s stained with 
crystal violet (0*1 per cent* in 0*1 M citric acid) in
T A ü 1, l!) ,18
URSPIRATION ÎIAÏISS OP C13T011 GRLLS 
WHÏ0H HAD.BBKN HBMOVBD PUOM GLASS SURFACE 
BY -SCÏlÀPINfL' 0,U. BY TREATMENT WITH TRYPSIN.
.iîothoci ‘ of remoylma: ^ 
c e X l s ' '-gXass '
■ surf’aéèir
Ojfcygon i.^ ptako 
pi Og/îiour/coli X 10^
' Scraping- ■ 6,1 ’■ /
Trypsin ' ", 
citrate
/' iù5 : , ' --
:'V
vL'.' ' ,1 '
IXX.
a liacvaocy tome tor slide (page 5l)*
(2) Hydrogen ion concentration of cnlture modlum*
It iias been found tJiat growth ( Panl, 1959) n^id
respiration (page 101 ) varj'' to a marked degree with the
pH of the growth medium (the optimum pH being 7#4)* It
is necessary therefoï’e to maintain a constant pH during
the growth of cells prior to respiratory measurementb *
The Bllltkl cell.’: strain* p a r t i c u X t h e  ♦trc.ms^
formed* clones* produces reXatiyely large quantities of
acid during growth* leading to a fall in pH of medium
buffered with bicarbonate/carbonic acid which was used
in previous experiments* The pH of the growth medium
of these cells can be maintained for some days when the
medium is buffered with Tris/citrate (page 219)(^hul* 1962,
uhpublished)# Respiration of cells gromi in Tris/citrato
buffered medium was therefore compared with that of cells
gro%m. in bicaarbonate/carbonic acid buffered medium (Table
13).
since cells grown In Trie/citrate buffered medium
showed a lower respiratory rate thim those grown in 
bicarbonate buffer* the latter ibuffer system was used in 
all respiratory studies* and to ensure a relatively con­
st aait pH duaring* culture the cells in stock culture were 
fed the day prior to and following the setting up of the 
expo riment * and respiration was measured after hours*
3.18.
ï A D 1, J3 13*.
Tins EFFECT OP OROV/TIMN MEIitUM, BÜFPERBD. 3ÎITO ;
bicaiîbomatb/gaiîbomïc Acin, : or m m i  th3;s/citratiî,
■ON Xtt'îSPIRATXOW OP C13TC13. CISLLS.
1
OXYGEN UPTA3ÎE
|xl Oxygen/îiour/cîell: x 10,^
■ Time In Test /. 
.Medium.".




— y . '...... .. . '
Tri b/ ci t rate 
Buffer -.y:'
: V . ./ f  ^ 2.]/" .'T
■■ ' . 2 . 5 -  ■• 1 #3 '
.Respir0tion was moaourod in ràodiura buffered with 
jRic0rt)onat,a/çarfaoriii.c Acid.
11-3
culture la experimental coxiclitiohs*
At the same time It was apparent that the medium in 
will oil respiration %->ras measured did not affect tlio respir*^ 
atory rate (Table l/j) since resxJiration of cells* taken 
from the same culture and susjpended in HBRT (page 84)
BBS (page 218) or Tfis/citrate buffered DSB (page 
227)containing the same concentration of glucose (11 mM) 
and eqti.ilibrated with 5 per cent $ carbon dioxide in air* 
was very similar»
Therafore Tris/citrato buffered BBS containing 
glucose (11 mM) and equilibrated with the a%)propriato 
carbon dioxide/air mixture and sodium bicarbonate to 
pH 7*4 (page 47) was used thiring measurement of ro- 
spiration* .
Effect of onvironmontal conditions
'bn ■ rhëptoaHinn'"
, The effects .on 013 and TOll clones of 'the BHk21 
strain of envij:?onm0nte.l conditions which, had; booh, found
to affect .the ' 3?0spir at ion of a number of cell, strains in.
' ' , . ■
;. tis.sue. '.culture, were .-.dot. ermi.ned*. ,
( 1 ) The effect^f culture medium on 013 and TOI 1 bollé • 
Three” différent,Vcultore media were useds
(à) Freeh medium (m®8.ium in which cells had not 
. ' boon ■ growh);-*^   ^ \ . r
(b) FroSÎ1,medixim supplemented with citric acid cycle , 
intormodiatcs (Solution A* page 228 # Fresh 
meidium t Bolutibn A*
(o) Conditioned modiiitm - medium in which cells had
been grown for 4 days with the glucose con­
centration and pH adjusted to original value s *
T A B L I5‘ H u
- : ' J .. : 'mm EFFECT OF 7VARŸI.#''THE. MÉDIUM IN ' mîIGH ' :
lœSPÏRATIÔN WAS LISASTOIEI); ON 'THE RESPIIIATION OF 013 0101.1.3.
■ r: ALL MEDIA ;1®RB:):5QUiLÏBRAT35D : ¥^ ^^  PER CENT;. CAUBON ' ■ ■ ■
, ; v DIOXIbB A #  GONTAÏmOn li W .  GLOCOSE * . .
" ■'/He s pi rat. Ion ' • 
'." Medium #
Oxygen apt ^cé * . 
pl q^/hottr/coll X l6^
mSRT %, - -2.06
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The gas phase iix those cultures xms air aaid the 
d 7*41 The experimentEil details are as given on page 
* Tris/oitrate buffered BBS was used as respiratioxi 
medium» Respirâtion was measured after 48 hours in 
e xpe riment al media without change of media#
The respiratory rates of 013 cells in all throe 
types of media were similar* (Table 15) * TOll cells 
showed a slightly higher rospiration in supi>lemented 
medium than in fresh medium* but this rise xfas very sma3.1 
in comparison xjith that found for strain L colls (Danes 
and Paul* 196l) and for D5178Y strain (page 100) Respir­
ation after culture in conditioned medium was similar In 
both cell types to that found after culture in fresh 
medium# These cells do not socm therefore to leak 
citric acid cycle intermocliateo into the medium#
These txfo experiments on the influonee of culture 
medium on 013 and TOll colls xmro xiot carried out simul­
taneously and the state of the colls prior to the expori- 
lents* particularity the pH of the stock cultures* is hot 
knoxm# This factor may account for the difference in 
respiratory rate found betxmon the 013 and TG3,1 ce-1.1s#
Such high respiration of the TCll oel3.s was nover 
repeated*
(2) Effect of carbon dioxide tension»
It was p3"èyio%i8ly found* pagelo6, that the respiratcry
y A B. L B 13
INPLUEMOB OF MBDIUM ON RBSPIBATIOM 
OF G13 AÎJI) XOll CELLS.,
1 1 6 .
Oxy Upt ak d










Celle were (%row in to et media for kB hours %
Conditioned medium ** medium in which celle had 
been gx’own f ox" h day a with glucose don cent rat Ion 
and pH adjusted*
Solution A - citric acid cyolo intormodiatee, 
(page 228)0
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rate of 'all cell strains otudlod was highest when 
respiration wae measured in a gaa phase of 1 pe%' «ont # 
carbon dioD^ido In aii:'# Similar ezporlBmnta wex^ e 
carried oiit on the 013 .and TOll- coll® arid. in the so 
cello also x'oaplratlosi who higher \dxm\ moaourod in 1 per
cent « carbon dioxide in air than it wao' in a.lr from
which carbon dioxide had been, removed or in alz’/5 pur
cent# carbon dio'iciclo (Fig. 1.1)) *
The détails of theso experiments, which were'not - 
carried, out oxi the 013 and TCll celle eipmltano.oueiyi 
are given on pagal06* . :
(3) .F/ffect of OMygon tcmelnn# '
.Seta of. culture à were sot up as in previono ex**
' périment a (.page 98) in medium .which had becni e<lulXi** 
bra,ted 'i'jlth **
(a) 93 per cent* nitrogen f 3 per oont♦ " carbpn. 
dioxide* -
(l>) air/3 per cent * oar'h.on dioxide*
■ (e) 95 per cent* oxygen e 3 per cent * carbbn 
dioxide *  -
and the onltti.ro a were gaaacd. with the ax>pr opr late gas 
miztnro * After Zi\ hours,. medium was re.aetmd and tlio 
'ca.XtnreB ro*^gassed.*. After '48 h o w ë  the roapix-ation -of
the calls (p:\0m 1 imder these conditions was, moasured in 
air/3 per cant* carbon dioxide*









di<^ Klcîe than In either 95 per cent* nitrogen or 95 por 
cent* oxygen and 5 por cent * carbon dioxide (Table l6) 
as round prevlonely with, other coll strains (page 1P3^L
(/f) If/froct of gin CO 80 concentration •
013 and TGI], colls xmvB mi 8 pend ed in Trls/citrato 
buffered BSS containing glucose In a concentra/t ion range 
of O to 88 in the case of the TGll colls, and O to
22 mM* for Cl3 cells, and x^ospiration measured*
Both the ^nonixal ^ and * tx'ansformed * cell typo 
(Fig 12) exhibit a Crabtree effect of decreased respira*^ 
tion caused by increased glucose con cent rat ion, after 
an initial xrlso in respiration, which may bo due to the 
px’odttction of substrates for the oitx’io acid cycle from 
glucose *
Fx'Om these experiments It seemed that the two cell 
types, * normal* 013 cells and * tx'anef ormed* TCll colls, 
showed the same genoDral picture of respix^ation, a pattern 
compatible with that found for the other cell strains, 
as judged by the effect of culture conditions on respir^
p
atory rates#
The main interest, however, in these two cell types 
was a comparison of respiration under standard conditions* 
To this end respiration was moasux^od in the three sets 
of cells described previously, i#e* Cl3 (*normal*) and 
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0 ( tnormal^ ) and îS ( ^ transformod V) *
Procodùro# ■ . - . . ■
St o ck ciil taré s %m re fed , gnd afte r 2 ly honra txyp^
■£ïlniB0d (page 49 ) ° Test culture a wore aot up ih 4 ' '
bott3.oS|-- Gonta:î.niîig IQ-^  .qo3.3,a .per. .ml * In 3.0 m,l# t^agXes .
and 3.0 per. cent* calf serum 4 0.1 per cent * tryptose
(page 49) buffered to pH 7*4 with sodium bicarbonate
and 5 pef cent, carbon dioxide in ai^ r (page 47) « The
cultures -ïfere fed and gasse-d, after 24 hours and tlm
cells scraped off the glass after 48 hours* A sample
was counted using a haemocytpinetor s3.ide ( page 51) and
a sufficient sai^ mbor of cells removed for respiration
mcaeurement.a#■ The remainder of the cells wore analysed'
for IMA (page 5^)« /
Respiration w0.s measured in Tris/citratG buffered
BSS ( page 2:19)) witîa .11 mM. glucase. 'and sufficient sodium
blcaz'bornate was. addo'd . to ■ give.- a,; pH; of 7 .4 %#en the medium
%'f a a equ il ibr at e d xiirith 1 per pent *. carbon dioxide in air.
, The respirâtox'y rates, under those conditions are 
y.shotm in Tables 1,7».' 18  ^ and 19’V •> There was no signifia* • 
cant difference in respiration between tlie * normal^ and 
* transformed' cel3.s when respiration was expressed in 
torma of 00.13. hum her but tlhen the basis of reference was 
DHA ; content the % ( f transformed/ ) ce 1.1 exhibited lower
..'re'Spiratory rates-, than 0 (^ndrmall) cells (Table 19),*,
This can be explained by the hyper%)lold nature, of the Z 
0011 (page 137)o
121;
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4» Glycolysis Studies on Strain Dlllc21,
Warburg and his colleaguea (Warburg* 1930) obeerved 
tiiat tumour tissues almost invariably bad a liigber rate 
of aoroblo glycolysis than norma), cells* They attx^i- 
buted this to an irreversible lesion in the respiratory 
pathway in the malignemt cell*
Since then it has been found that carbohydrate 
metabolism may be profoundly altered by environmental 
conditions * For instance* Paul and Pearson ( 1937') 
showed that carbohydrate metabolism of chick embryonic 
liver changed from an aerobic metabolism to a glycolytic 
pattern within a few hours after e xi^ l ant at i on, After 
oomof days glycolysis decreased and respiration in care a sod 
in these cultures* Harris (l937* 1958) found that 
metabolism in culture of freshly disaggregated tissue 
%ms glycolytic in type during rapid growth and became 
aerobic as stationary phase was reached* This pheno­
menon has been found also in cell strains (Paul* 1959? 
Munyon and Merchant* 1959)* A change of pH in the 
cultux’ee may partially explain these findings* Thus 
%wartouw and Westwood (1958) showed that a much larger 
amount of glucose is converted to lactic acid and i^yruvic 
acid in alkaline conditions*
More glucose is utilised by cells growing in 
anaerobic conditions than in aerobic# The first
' description of this was made by Pasteur (1879) # working 
with a yeast capable of both aerobic mid anaerobic exists 
tencc#. Numerous studies have since established that 
■ respiratory inhibition of glycolysis is a-constant ..occur- 
011 ca in cells capable of energy production by both those 
, ' . . pathways, _ .
T h u s apart from the naeessity for a'suitable 
system inwhioh the glycolysis of malignant cells la 
' ' being oomparod- with' that of normal cells of ori.gin* ' it
is al so essential to adhere to standard conditions of pH* 
oxygen tensionj. time of incubation mtcl growth phase of 
the cells
In these' experiments glycolysis was measured by
estimating- the' quantity of glucose utilised by a number 
- ■ of cells in a given time and the amounts of lactic and 
pyruvic acids liberated#
^inoe glycolysis varies ,with oxygen tension and 
pH* a comparison of g3,ycolysic in- * normal* and * trans­
formed'* strains of Blîîc21 cells-was carried out at two 
: oxygen tensions and two pH * a in the four possible com- 
.binations*
Procedure »
The Cell types used were the *-normal* and *trans- 
formed * foaby hams te r kidney fibroblast BfflcSl strain 
Q'^J , . : (page 107)0 . The medium was Eagles ( 1955) with 10 per
'cent"\Calf:;-.8ora^  ^\amd j.p *:l'/;pér- cent ♦■’”tryptoso‘''''{pàgo 49).v'ih f‘ .. . f'; 
Tri8/;C:ltrE%tU:;.huf f erod---p88, ; (page ) with ■ li .'îM- 'gXucpae'# v
The''whs'^oquiiibrhted, with air/5 p63? cent * -carbonk-; . v 
di,oxiclq'*'.ox' nltrogon/j ..per ■ o'ént, .carbon dioxide 'to-twb, "" 
pH*.s.* \ ' ..ThnS,%four''t0,et, media^^were -used; \, ' /  /.
1# pH 6*9 equilibrated with air/5 por cent*^ 00^ #
, . 2*. .;pH ,6^ ,9■ ;,**■, , , ■ hitrogen/3 per .cent * -GO^
, 3:,. , v v=''^ *^r/5' per cent, GO2 * ^
, . ^4'f’ ’pH ■:?•/«  ^ , nltr:ogen/5 per cent. OO2 # ,
■ ' ■' 'Préparâtl'on. of jnediag ■ ;Hodium (Eagles and calf
.'sox'um'-and tfyptoso) was prepared; at tx^ice the final con­
centration and' mixed - .in .equal- proportions with BSS 
buffered with Tris/citrate and with sufficient sodium 
bicarbonate or hydrochloric acid to give the appropriate 
pH when tXxe medium was equilibrated with air or xiitrogen 
' containing 5.;#er 'cexit#- OOg, (-Table 20) * - ■ - . V : .T
Rapidly, .growing cells wore trypsinised and sus4'-' ' -
pendod in test media and an inoculum of 2 x 10^ cells .
-in Z. 'ml f --medium Set up in 25 .ml-*. conical -flasks/ The . ■ ■;,
cultures tJero gqbsed with the appropriate gas. mixture 
'and-1701%, maintained.'-in a'shakihg-water bath at'' 37^0, ■ -
;fo3V;i7-‘'bburs,r >:^The suspension-'was. thpxi centrifugod*/' / ; .V\-, 
■' and ' the-\.ooll-free 'medium wasdeprotéinisod (page s 54-y' 55)
. Initial:".'sai^ ipieh .the media;.x^re^also assayedy ,:-':After' -y.'--
- do pr o t o ini'sat i on :, t .he .media were "^qtored - Ut r*l6^ (I,- until
r'.,.
1 2 7 .
T A B h È ao
BUFFBRBD BSS tJSBD IN GLYCOLYSIS EXPLRIMEBTB *
Trls/citràto buffered BSS 100 ml 100 ml
6*6 per qont. NaliOO 4#8 ml
1 ml
7*Z ml1.0 M NaCl
1,6 mlD1 still e d Tja t e r 1 ml
of {0nc6-|è„. ^ î;act&Sr''''Ko$.^ ,-ââd ’^kato aolda wa$% J4-. 
pe rro;!;*«io0. { paf^ ;o. s ;• 5 tt
^%'"'': ''-y-/ / % ' . : ^,.i'
TablaB ZX, 22  ^_ ,a#d 23 ëî##. ,#w:/':gltiooBe' -utiiiaëcl
aud pyruvlo^ ^ ao.l#j3%*Bduo0d. Uy' tUa^ oo #ik2i: 
ooXl otrai^is-wîiick h a d ’bseu ûiMôéd'%'"'b y ;,poi'ÿb '#. - V'-
/oàùh cmnpUyed % ; ;,.i: 
\rXtl\ it a * normal * imtrauaf brmo.dc^oouutei'part' ' C'dl3ÿ 013 A - 
aud 0130 reepautlvalyi:#,.;'' yy}/-"/. ^  . . - - P
_ ■ 'T l m W  -aëéme no.. dU%#%y#%at''@lyuoly#^ .amqh;\%if#aÿ:''i
Xti tko * tram afp rmé d* ' ael i, -, 13 lâu in tUo •nomiâi^'oëli^at-"' 'A:':’l 
ôitliar %)II 6 #9 or y,;*4- uu^ ër^ t ^ aérobic or _anWro?iio -'oonditio^ À^/r..
Xnoroaaed"'utillaatloîi èf y glu doue- 'âddT'}-" .^:%
.y#r%#uot ion /Ui':_;la.çtlo aiM ; pÿruvlo ,uoicï #" ' ' '’Tliàae "reaulW' ' ' ^': ';.
aonflrîis Warburgs* 8 viakB :_bu /glyoojy8i8;{--.in ' tumour co%Î8'^ \"'A y  ^%-"'A
rO'a^rÙtAt'y meaeurëmouÿâ? ' ' / 
thoro la uq ovidan00-ôy ‘impaired r a s p i r a ‘ .
ko ont;p;BBtQfl i-ma tlm:"oauëo' of tàè liï#i 'Blyoolyëia# ..''/''A,-'\ ' ' '(' 
Xn ail colX strains^ glycolÿala'',^ was Ui^shor ^ ,at pif 7v?$
ï)Oùu doëoriko^ by $wartouiv and Woot^ ’ 
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.-'"NNY Y Y N '  ■ .  ^A».Jgaayiaej,g^Kli^^ ' ■..■., .■, ;■ .; , :
- jpvlcl'0nc0 ':ji%a$\rbe'en;,.preaeix'ted allowing/rthat'glyo03jyeiÿ: ■
'... ;Ocoüz^rqd . to a mucÉ ■ greate'r-'-.ojçtexit in .oe 118 ..Wiioh;: lïàd.
' ' ■ ' beexi'. t ir.axisf ôràod * '•-. by polyozna virua t hâii in % uxit r Exn a formed 
. /oeiiOÿw h i l e ' : s i m i l a r  .la/botB, ,■ A'ttomp'ia':;- 
i wQ3?e thereforp made to détermine tlio xiatUx^ e of* the differ**
" enoes'. ih:;:;q'a:rbohydrate metabpliem betimem the two type's, of ■'
, "Pefl To. tliis '■•'énà 'assays'4i^ro made of the actlvity!''lof%%/T''. _ /
! :-.;''-'Pomp .of'-the ' onsymo'S'-ddiicerxipd^'''^;-?
' V Thd '\foll'Owixig eh^ymes ,i:fore assayed; ' 'v Y ' / . N:, .■ ' \
;7'\' '.N:.. A... '',.U^ N, N Y N
^ » ; / Daot i'c pehydrogenasp.,#. ' Vf V; 'A-.-Y*'
y ' . :  - ^ : f v \,'4  ^ ' ' ' . X :  •.■ '
/y\%:x.YcY ' :'Y . .yYY' '---
; ‘-;d44-f'<|ihco%**6*pidspbdte;;DeI:iydrpgenase *' ; , ,, ''
# ' 6"* Plio sphp glp o on at o pèhydrogexiasé é " '■- - ;.' ■ '. ' 'R . '"
., ■': ;vThe ,questipxr. arises-'as. to.Nthe best ’ basis for.' oxcprOs'sion • '
of';pp2:yi4éY A G.t iy 11 i es - \4 ' cell miinber* BN.A oon texit . or prd t oih
' /béhtéât* 1'" y/; Y''-'' ' 4". ' ' . "'/% ; '
' ■ ,Y'Thé.;estimâtipxi pf ^ enssyme , aotlvity on à'-'-basis./O'f, cel-1
; xmmber'Çdoes not tako into àocoimt the syntàesis of cell / X  "
;■’■ ■'■'■tüatetiai'.4;lürixig-''grox^ th an.d''ti'iyision* ' ' \it ■ would'thorofofo-’
,'bôr'tîpre\éxiii'ghténlng';t,0' bâèe activity on thè. quantity of "Y Y;-
33;
..."Y ' ;,spmê‘;YçoliularY constituent * ' - DMA content '.6$: ce Ils '. i ë/Y'pf te n Y' '-
. "Y Y/ii àèd, ..''sih ce the DMA cont ent ' of the resting eell/' i s -'a/'oonst aiit 
YpnÜYiherçased.Bl'ïA.ponteht^ retiect.B graWth\;o'f/ the''-'jxppulatipn#.;.' 
■ le s inay aisé v arÿ wi t h t he mit ri t i on al s t a te
T;, v.pf YthO; opii (Fréèîmèÿv' 196^ * ) * $8 [doe's^ 'proteinYooiitexit' Ynf' :4 '
'.Y" YYt!]^ e:Ypéîls'"'asYa wlïoïe^r Bnsyiae actlvltiôs,.h'asedYOn-, pretein-, ' Y,/ 
■--■'■•Y Yçp5:it,eîit:'-of ,..c'éi'3-'a'. shoiild' tlieréf ere ''glye ' méré,:;':conataht>'yàlxie5'e-- =■ 
■' a nnmb e r of ê xpo riment al de t e rminat i ehâ # He%f e Xr e r, At Y Y
■ feasible, -that ■••üif fe'ront./pnîsymoB may bé af f e cted te , vary 4*'
ijxg.-degre'esYbÿY3autritional-factors*. ■ • .y .'^ ; ; Y
Y-’.\YXnYfchisY'Stucly''enzyme, activities" have''beeii; based-on 
" :^ Y'alÈ'YYthree'''qùa^  Y. oeilYnCmber. DMA; c o n t e n t protein'YY
".content'*:-''.. -At 'would ,soWt that \any-.■sigixificâût Ydifférehces -. 
.Y/. Y betweenY-tho-'Y^ 'noxntal'l^ and ^t'ransformodt' ce 11 s are àppû^ont'YY
", -.YYYYthoYxiîâttGlY.tW which of the . three qnantitios the Cnsyme
,,..YY.,YY..Y:'^ .:Y'YYAy_ : A..',YY.
■ ■Y,Y'. Y-hCtivities: ■afeY'based* ' With, the G and ^ set\of, cell's-in."'' ;Y
Yy y rp'articniar howevefj:: - sxaall difference's- in. activity .of an '■
V Y : enzyme based on cell number Werb completely removed on a ^
bas i aY'b'f. - DMA Ycont .ent ."'"'duot o.1 he': hyperploidy of Y the % ceilv ,
'Y'YYMxpfess'ib^nY.-.of, enzyme., : a c t i v i t y -''Y.-Y'Y -Y/.Y- Y'Yy' \ "''""'.'y : * '
- .^;Y ya Y'■YY.-fhe'^actiyitièB of enzymes assayed by ohemiçàl methods
'■Y:YYfYlaotic;:;d€dtydrdgé gluÇ€>sG**6-^phospîiataBO' .andYficxokih*^ .
' ' ■Yd'ëd)YY'%^ eroY'expré pmole a of'.sxxbstrate used or .prodnct'-'y
. -'y„■ ,'Yf prmdd.'- -p.ef. ' minute * . With thoY.Y enzyme's '.which wore ■ assayed; Y Y ''
’ y'^'by'''.tii'e/Y'fchan^^^ 'in reduced or .oxidised" -f oiirf.of : aY'cpm factor - y-
thp/YToiïqwAigYyaÿ 1 need*' Y ., - Y;,. Y,Y Y^Y-: , .%Y;.
;YAYqüantxtyY:of Y'bëllY^ektraptYWhB- us0d,Y' - suohi.-thatt.;âYy^ YY:Y;
: Y'. .'Y ' lineâar grVc^ pfi.Yôf', Jt>>Âranem±é0Xoxk'- against’ ■timo.i.was ’ Obtained * ,
-Y’ ’■);' X7 sinr ' ^dii s" graph | ' t he y-.',changé : ih\'épt 1 cal yden'sity =- por mihùt e '
’'■Y\„'"' . , , , .Ams.Yra1_onlatod;:rrom ?;thëY.tliîîe.-Aîi mixiiutèsi y requiréd ■toY"'.Yk,v 
:r'' Y' Y _Y:CfddhCé ''ŸthéYyÿÿy.trànsmï - to.' 85 #y ;%uThO'■inoréaso'-yy'’ _
' -Y; yyYŸ :Y YY'Y;. y k AW' opt 1 cal ^ hé hsi t wùS' coxivo rt édY'A o 'JXmoles- y: '
YYyyyiv'-o'f NAU8 rociuoccJ pcçYmiiiuteYusixi#;-thô'Y^xolecularYabGofbancÿ'’,.
Yyx:; y-, . y; -. :f or "HAUh; #_64 2^ 10^ m^o'léY\(JïôrYdckér; ahd"' Ëorhbérg. ' 1$
XY;>k'':yÿ % ■ . Biîxoo Ythe;;ceil lUmmbef/vl>ÿiA^ x^ n^ Y:Protéiïi,, oontontc: per,-y.
."' :■.' ' cél]/''woîé'ùfy-éhZÿmeYY'AétAvitîe6''"'amré..-haGcdoa /
ail those quantities* ' y" Y-Y' -\'Y'- -'Y.
yY- -y-/..'.;., Tilo dilf o çèxicé'é-'yih "yçxxzÿmG'YaptAViytAé.é'^  hétwe'àîi";tlié ' 'tV/p'-
types or.^  e^ll ifno.friiai> _&mdYY*tkansfo%mmd* )' .i%rofé ' càlculatédY,, 
'Ÿ.-'Y. ' XŸYYrYyfor eaohY?éxperliAht'"aï%d;ihéÇéŸ%^ xmmbeir of y, .'/x
; .'■. ; ,- ’ . T- .oxpcrim^its wè're;.f omtpclÿy^ ^^  , otatiktical si ghi fi can ce,
Y X . Y Y Y s i n s .  y Y "  ;'-Y ■ :.Y'.y\ y-YY. -
■Y y-->y-^-v'Y •-■ YYd^xporitnéhtal'' P r o c é d u r e ■- Y^:„ Y,/', "i y/Y- ;.  ^ Ç y;
y^-Yk-e'^'Y Y;.i;  ^ ; IhyYeachY.pxpcritK^ ht-Y'^ ^^  ^ aublino- %fàé,,.co%Ti"#;':' '
■''• X^ârnd ■ withYita'Ÿ^ùormdli;'. eoiihtefpa'rt, e * ,g *,çi 3 - lÿi t h,, T Ôi 1 Y%
A A/itb T colis, mid '() 'With\.^ ;; ,-.éèli8. ' -yy
(louxYflaGkyp^^^ 'set up ivith 9 x 10^ acXls-y; ,yy^
±î) 90 mis# jCk^'les/medimAY(-EagloB :Yio,.por'"oent>-'
calf sorcîrt andY 0* A.\ pérYpoi)!; tryptpéo/'In'; Txris/pit'rate y -
yy-Y'-XhcYpU of-Ahé' culturesbuffered -, saltyYsolutiouYi^ pagC':
1 3 5
axid'. tho.Y||aè' ^ phaBO .was y'air* • '.CUe cultm'os ‘woro 
^fèÀ .'-oik.tiia'Vthir4 '^day-4xhdy-ori\j;thdYSevcmth day tho colXs ’ -
wc'f ÔY' f emoyo.d %.frdm--:tho.yZglttgs; bÿ: trqp.t*Mon,t with trypsin
i n  ■' p i t r a t o  J i : ' 'Y; pp iaa;:,W cro sv s p e p i^ d  BBSY:
('withhuty'#ienël.y;,ÿpd)_ yk^ysamplé 'pf \tn:i s --n%isÿpAB:ipn,
Bt a i l l é I t  y p r ' y & t a l -  ' v i o l e t Y a p c l  y o p i ù i t é d  i i r '  a y i ' u i o m o - o y t o * *  
'm e to r \:B X id o . 0^^4^:BD'tyoYYPdao0/ r c t l ’feW p™  a ls o
toptod ■’ fp r ;y i;S b il i i^ y . , ;w it I i- j t i^ r ro 'B |.n fn ? '^
;■ Th0:';',,G#i& e;--. were ; spun dowj at 5.000 g for 5 minutes 
' and,;:.waaliod W A t h % ' ' i : J w .y ÿ ! '^ r ^ % Ü m h  s u b-*
, ponded'" im  -0>9' W d r 'Yoeht;4;îsod:3timYch^ p^
obntration. uf 10? ooIIb por ml. ' , Y
, y con4
e l . -
r;:;\ '/ -AT/eell''''G3stradt'''#aB'Aw'wpaM the \
' suspension/IhYh ■ solid ' balitpn;ydlo%ide/fthBolut0''Lo^ -.-; - Y:' "yY;
mlxtiiib' and'ihaWiag ]:^ àpldly.[/At-;(i/ ' amter'.- - //' Thi s oxtrac*
:t ibii 'Was' perf bribed Y thf bé' timep,. Y'/^ Xho, oktracto'd smnplo xiras 
" tlieii cbntxriXMgbd'' at '^ O^'OOY 'g^ lY'fprY/p^ ^^  hpur'; at.;.;2bq_YyYg-Uc^  tho 
.supernatant /htorédYiÙ-'^ 'àn.Yi mixtnm until nsod* Tho
bnzymos warp assayed iis sobn ,do pobaible. xi£tor extraction -, 
and aXvfays'/qit théYYémnb"-'dayk ,,to, .avbidykny Yponsiblo lo.ds- of " 
enzyme actIvity-.'With'; 'tiiue',# ->y'Y_; "Y' '. :/Y' L - -YY4Y :A'Y.-A/ ’-'yï
\Y\ prq.tbln lit-the ext rah tYi’^asYdbt^ by the Nesalèr
;.iiiethod;:{|3age . ^ 53 ) - gm'd- ;:-pNA4,pYin'\ thd; AeAiqdYYY;. - :"Y;Y
of;YOerlottl;;( pagbY-'% '
, • Y. ' The J)NA ,and/Yprdtpln Yoqntpnt#/YPbr ebllY'ilonnd /for. tîi4s o y^YyY
threO'-Ysot BY of pett'linesY are.Ygiyon ...in, Table'"-/^ .^ . .■YY.y Y'.Y-4-yyY’ Y,










10 0*3 > v > 0.1
100 éO >10
 ^X I 8 «
18 7,3
9.9 0.9 > p >  0,1
0.9 > p > 0.1
o*"'
. ' TI:),#:Ï>H4 ' cmitcmt Cl3%, aGd'i/'rOlX;, "cell o*' : 'ànci of aïid^-:;K '
■ -'/).% 1 cam but V cell s /cou^/-' ■ v
' taâ-u'. muoîi'liioré tl^ au^ /^the, ' cor#aepoudiuY'^'' uexxaal,.^
. A 'imglieslçlMA ;\bouteut:Uïa àbpuu;^ 'iu" mauÿ>-'^ tomouf^  ';
. o6llgatery'''.f^ ïtàl:l^ .paai%cyulncô. mohy^  ' ' > =/-<
, ^ _:hâvo [ ÜÏ^ A- .ccmteut ^-per':^ cdlli\(-|>ùge &) ; /'■ An^ f^ V:
• btber 'posotblb ' Waopii-''f or ' t'ha-coutent'ypf';, tliÜ: %
' 'y:.cell8 ,: is! rlhë - obeprimd ^ I^m'cre'ase:, .'lii-DMA' > Ih ' cell s : havo"'-:
. /\ ^;;béèH^. grouu;;in ;cuXture Tér :,8pme t'imo: ÿMioroy lo'. ovldoucë'X//'
,,'tbat'col 16--'malût'aiuo'd, for/'lpuM 3303?:lGcl8':''lU'-.\tl.8euo -..cultürè':'' '''' 
:> 'tend./'tp àoyol 6p chromo eonial abuo rmali t le s ami, tîiat ' after '■'
• u: . ' 8 eme : ' gène rat loms , lur vit ro.T-t àud 'totrauloid ' he 11 G'
' ,.:;dominat8 (îevau and Bleseie,:y'.lS)38;,. îfuû Und K l a t t 1939)-*.v 
;,V . '3711:1 B' -ohrpmp'eomalvàrlatilon\hà-8: beoi tbou/^ lit to be oorre?^
1 ated ulth ,;l:hé onee.t of mali^nancy (Lovan ,and ’HaubcMca, ; !: -
'■ 7lievan: 'aiid/llleseie j: 1938) *''. . Hsii'}and' ,Klatt" (1939)
have fonnd howeyer that chromoaomal. variation in the 
/■'■■;Novihdff'^hêpatonia‘'da0;/acttially-^aBeoclatod'eHth loss of "
' Proteln-g
m fjmut M  ■
' ;:Mg protein content per cell varies with the nutrlt- 
, lonal;,etatG of the cell:;;'be in g 1 owe r in etarVed' cells'.^
( Freehncy, 19 6^0 e Ihoçé do terminations were tlierefdro
carried out on cells which would' ha axpàotGcl' ta'idie''
t^he"'aOBîd. mitrlt iouàl B tat a # : hrotein' value a' for ■all ■■-. %'
'six' atrhin'a^of.CO 11 o' showadjthat ythe' Cig^
.B-trains aoniain ■ sim'ilar • amount O " of ; protoiB'''i5ë'r ■ aeli’i':-%lio/i’ 
■ A'^hello have lass, ,ai%d the aolls imOln/iHorprhfotbln
' %; . ^ t:Tahiùg':lïitO/hohaiderdtion''the.hNA- rèBulthi .'it-’ wotAldi.,- 
vèoom- that:,'.,the ■, oalla..:a'ra hyperplold -a^ id ■limoh-' largDr'r"\;'' 
;,aells-:altogathh:rc " "'V'"' ' ' '
' R é s u l t a . ' : : If ' y ^
vyy /; -:\y ''y\Vb .. y ;
; Hàxokiiiasé #./71'ableS' 27; m%d.'R8- -'show.'a ;7éimii'^  - :,
■ficaîitlÿ .hi^xpf''iiGxoîcinase- nativity ' '  'the^"1:tramsfpmi'od ''■
,àeii'"'strains thdri. 'iii' tha -1 hormaiI'r'■ straih0 ..:
G13g:yA""and C,-■:',w%i,amyàatiÿit-l.a.s; are 'based^ypn-''poll' number
The .TGli/and -strain’ O0lie/-0xhlbit;./aÿ /îdaét'ytwiçey-^ ,-'
a.dtivity 1 'found' -in / thé-, GXj" and..';0 - qeilsZ: both//Otta'ihs. ,o'f.: '
y^ -tr.ah s f drme'ct Ï " ';6b 3 3^ iiavin'g.); ao ii vi tie o/ :'o C ul > 6i'%t': ’'0 • 5 ' : t o ■ 6 # 6
% . ' 1 0 oellSfvwhilQ; ^ activity ,i.n, tiip-,.: ’■ )
;^ nofiïiaiy , strainà'falio''ih^;thd-rah^je \oy,R.-to. Ovl , x '
Wbo.h those:';yaiMo b afey-hèsoé on llie contoiit^  p;f DMA .ancî-^V-''"’"
‘ proteih' in;-vtHo.'-dollGii.;.the * transforméd ’ •''-bOllo' still elioXf J.
an 'increased hexdkinase act;ivit'yi ;although the differ"«
.ènceG\,ure''s]mU;lef*.y:y ,'■ - /'"'
‘ ' '''The ./l'ùd'ràiai * straixi. A cell has-/a lauch higher - ' ' '/ xy,-/ 
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ydlfforoncoB';' -In', ,ac11 vltlooOf '. odjsyme 0 from' %:tboyyotb.Or ;two'' 
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laeroano in activity iri not BtatlstlcalXy nlf^alficant * 
can ho ofcplninod hy tb.o polyploidy d:% tîxo :6 coll
t y p o  ( pa^?;o i 37)  <• D n w o v o r,/a lt ln m Q i'x  tixc - in c ro n G o  in ,
i GO citric flolxydron'03U%oo activity, in tho Y coll ao com-*^
parcel tUc A' cell xo oi^nlficant wlmn oxproGCK3d in
torma of coll xiuoiberr, there. ia,*no iuc:roaBo lii activity -•
ih torma, of-DNA' or prbtcin* ’ '
Vc^nnor ot al * libtùid conii3arab3.o levelo of
ifjooltx’ic dohydi’onenaao, ih' Lui^ tonrG '.'and norifial tinsuoB
' '■"‘"ibasédirdh $m ikht'' * of ^ at o t dn o powdo'f.*hY ■6.:iy%.iirwv >^ 67:%"'% y,,,: ,,
- " "
’Any inoroO-BO in iBOcritriO'%d,chydroiydnaGo activity In 
t,ho .'f trmisfoaxaocl* cell.:however,Ad Âiôt correlated with 
iruiroaGod roGX>±ra^,ory rate,- Gpggoatin^:; tl\at' thiu on^yno
is'not ra.{:o'**XtnvJit±n(ç in the Iffèba cycle < . / - ..
Malic Del lyû r o / vonaB e (Table a 3h* .33*; 36) * : . All ■ ttooo
- colle ehowod no a i ^ i ' f i d i - f  fçi^^hq .%hl i od 6: '
_ dohyd.rotvonaeo activity when oxpre.shdYl in terms of DNA
: 6'f; * ’ _ ' ' L,„ . '. Y*:' .'7..-/' A'
'.or, of x>ro's;oi'n* Idien tlxo activity was moaerancï on a 
' coll r bacic^ howcv<i3'y the Y colls ( ^ transformocL* )
. had a Gi(%aifiom&tly hi(/b.er activity than the A cello, but 
Y tlxo other two G<y|nofof ^normal * and * taranoformec^ * colls 
: shoxfedr no dlfforoxice,:.in activity* . . ’
. ' * xs ' ' ' ' ,, . I ''.-v ""'Pattor '( 19 1^0/•■•-■‘found « lower activity of malic dohyclro**
, 'fvoâraoo in a-rat hepatoma than in..normal livor, bnt, Wonner 
■ f . et al * (l93^)t viozi-cina. on a namboi' of JiiormuX and cancer
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. ,MAt,IC. DBIIYBROGBICASK ; ACTIVITY IN ,C \ AND./ Z : STRAIN ? CEDIS { I :. 
EXPRESSED AS mm6l6= NAIHIg CXiClSED MINUTE/MILDION CEILS; 
, p e n MINDTE/^g PROTÈIN;;. PER ;MINDTl@/mg
niln/pell x loy , ........ mlA/p,G[Protein
(imolejE
rtin/Rf
vp, ■,' 4: ,
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26.08 2. 88p;;!-. .'Vv--,.. '■ 27.52 22.72
:> 10# ' p:
:y : : .  n.sv ■■ "'■■■ /;:
■ .  ^ t'ldo$0.'^6^ spliatd " 'Dehyâroa-e'aaae ('Tablé s. -37 » 3^, 39 ) f
-, CCn' ail.%".th%'e0:/eétà.,dT, 'haprmal\^  ^''éady^trmïs%OTmé&^^^ .Gollb#'"' /\
, .i tbe':'*t'ÿéiisforëè'd3.^  ^li^ Tieé.' .abovzed a,'étatiistioally ’■, -'^S
, . , dab/i; tüécr0.asè^ 'Isa ■ gladoBe^b'^pîioépîiiato. dobydro^emase. hq%'{m-,; ^
-.eyer ré'Bült's 'Xforér'-axpreéOecXV...■ .. " ' , . , ; '
' ; ' y, ■-, : Qtbe.r. pabiisbed roBnlts'-oT '.glnôoae-^éyplxéepbato , bV---" ;-. -■ '-
y  ^;,y,. ■'doîiydrogonaéqy .aqtiyityyiu', hdrmâl/'and ne'oplaatlo''-'tiésüeë’''’■ ""y
. 'ly.'y bmrë. ’not.yrcfpbrtod ' thia docrea3d,*i- ■-' While •; Veber- and Jiiè' ;'v 
o(>ï 1 éàeué'Ë' 'f.otiridaimÜarëvalne. la aoz'ma3ÿ'"m%d\ iiooplast'ic;-- 
' '" tiéâdé (züidncëd by .Pou\s-..viinio, ,:v Wébèr'/-ot al * 1961a)'' eéid--:in.-v , ; '
: t ; y v r . :  1
■a'-liépatoiha,: poniparad .witîi- normal -livor. ( Weber- .-ot -àl*, ipélb), y 
tboy found, im a etudylofy^eyeif.hppat otoB:0j->gli,4çose««Ê)^
' ' -pliosphate dehÿclrqgonaaè à s s 1 gui fi c ant ly hi ghe r thaniy,yyy,:;y-' 
••-.tiie 'nomml...:in'--dix& and - Scott et ;cil* (196^ ) fohnd : â similar’?.-
"--y y;:','-
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T A n L m
;  D i i î T . m > K ( > a i o H A a K  A w z v ï T Ÿ - .  m  o  A n n  -
im<AXn GI‘)Ll/3> I^îXPKKSBi'ÎJf^ A3 KADl' îïROl/OJjii) PJ'ÎR MZNUTi:/
MILLION CNLLBÿ PBR PUUTNXN ? and l'WR MimjTIC/ng OHA^P#
10 3 N'ADP r aci u o o d /
■ % -  l'OP' '%
jJtmoIoG KADP/
înin/|Ji^ y Pno t o iîi
{j.reiolos NAî)P/
’ I- ..f- ' '■',« ■■.'■ -'
oroasocl riucloio aold Kjyntliooia In tlie titmoiix* coll si‘ioitl<l
be expected, ' The activity of ^ 1cooo-»6-'plio$%>hate 
doli^^drofvoiaoe the tniiiour. oolX niiiat bo oaff:loioiit for
. V > A i v -
tills purpose, ■ ■  ^ -
A ' V / .V — . If _thls, Is'truo, to wliat purpose :ts'tiio ox coco
■ ..'p/
 ^ ,, :c-. P':'-  ^ . .
activity yljiL tlio hoxafjo-^ uioaophospiiate nlitint put In/tho ' •
1? .. . .. .. ..•ho’rmdi'’ cèl'l? "■' iPbbblB'l.'^ .;t©?cplèàtatlonfî atid fchc sipyilficanco , 
R . '.11 ' ' ' .
. Of ■ tUoso^ lii c'aircinoi^ X'ïneaiB ulll bo ‘ px'o sented lator*
:"■ ' H  "' ' / ' , -
(TabloB HO^ m
Very, little xllffax^enco In 0^ ]^ Uoapho^ l^"p,copat<3 dobydro-*
' %- .'vif-, -IgeiiaPe "aotlvl.tÿ .'&aa: found between tUc * normal * cell e and
■ . . .
V ' ' itWl.) belleV' -r' '
; ' ' ' \■' .',:" • \ ^  V './.:.oi-66k' and-. McLoan (3-95^ 0 found no chlfft'îroncoia wboia ,
 ^' ; ' ' . - - ' ' ' ' - '
, .' >' V."/ '. .■/■’■, tbsyv'oèmpafed'-^ tîtè; activity of tlilo onKjymo in nonijalvaiici- .
- '■••:;/ .V\R.o V intibnr:'.t'iWsndhi-of' ra-tm and micb* fbe ravif^ e of aot’lv-* -
' , ■ , . ■ ■ ' ,
't. i"' ' ./ .in''''thl8'! ' was'--fr6#c6^' to 3f)0 imits and tbo
^  . . .  . . ■ ■ , . ■ ■
/r largo/_6oa%;tÔ #  bf f^r; ''kito'- normal mid tlm .tumour
,;- " - ' ■ , ' . '
% ‘ / gt'Otipa made bompdfioons difflotilt# Tbo'prosout aystom
\ , bo wo VO r olimiriatod finis pro'blqm and a'hows clearly tUê
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h\lliivlty in (S-jjTiosyUci&iuconnfcB 'rloliyHroROuaoo actiy.tty.
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; ' / I Carbohydrate : fetabd'l'iatii' lii Maiimiaiit- -. Cells \
#"*«## 1 ,1 rr;#i w "# mm4%*MrnmmMk#w##ww#WW 'iiWwmWmu'##" iwj iniinilwwi^w^fwuin w ^ww iw u ii.BHf* ,r* (
■x'yy;_ """;*'-;l;.„ Warbnrg. proposed ' tbaty Arro^^reraible ■ damagev’tq,- the,':
■.{'• V respiration of.be 11 s ivas the aapse'-.of.^  the earcinogonio .■■,;■'■ 
' - chmigo,*" yAs' a ré salt of this lesiOh most of the cel la ''
'xlied''bat,;,some developed/thé 'Àhili'tÿ to pfodaeé eméi'gy .hy;'-;", , 
t^//''-Aïicreaséd^ ’:.glyeolysiè, and/soy-prol-ifefated j\. as, càpçèr op 11 a . / '
; : V Ntmie réus St ad les have been reportedtdn this topic 
. :.-(:i'htrodh'Ction, - phgee' 35?-38) . "'Most'': of' tho'^reyidehoe, ‘
/% 4 .suggests ' that/'-'^ thefe As,.- an alteration in ^ carbohydrate^ meta-^j 
: boiism in tiimoiirs, with à resultant high; glycolytic rate*  ^
■y, / However,'-,ht theory of an impaired respiràtiéh''as/..th0.''
. can sal./f actor'has' hdt'''hoen support ed.y' " ■ 'Xn.- mahÿ/yof ,y the-'.
''"''y\:-sthdied,;ph/thifctopic tissues; grown..in-;viyd-'poré' used# ,  ^y', y
Since onyironmental had been shown to affect the
giycolytic rhte pf cells gromi in culture (Paul, 19591 
/y/ ,^wartouw. ahd-%i#dtwqod^ ^^ '^195*^) it was'-suggested ' that' the /high"' 
yy/. ...giyoqXytio rate.., ^ fo'uhd. ih'^'tumours-'-might be/ explained .■by'' their 
;; poor blood supply (Agol, 1960 $ Paul, 1961) . Such o, poor 
blood supply would result in a lowered oxygen tension, a 
/y/J" conditi'qn.'rmcier: which glycolya'i-s, is ''increased,, in:'\vit r o , V" 
■"'i ;Xn. the/ syst:OBt'' uao'd/xin. the pro sent' studio s- .A tz.' i Sy 
,y '^ apparent' ihat the glycolytic rate of the ’■trahsformed*, - ■
_ tumour éqll'à ,'waa still Wucli higho r than that : \of-' ;
. ; ,y'tlw/:,îh6rj *al * .,.ooll' 'ih aerobic ' #idy ahaoz'obic'\^conditions - , ' "
128) « y.' ,;yx ;V Xt 'ia''^Wref oro-L imprqbmbie ;y,:'/M
.xyy':/yi%ioroasod g] y colÿsi s of tumour t i a sue a i s primarily ctùo : : 
to dondltions imposed: in yivo*
/oysrem'X'Oi. tjuuay*
../'Bnvlromaeht'al .-factora"iiayo been shomi tq = affect the . 
x;-^ ;^ ycqlytid'.:rate,: of ' noriîial ahd nial i gnant cell a in culture :
■ .x-D'"'' . ,ihy;.a'y 8iMi'iar\'aiai^ ^^  XPàal^. ;im|febliëïïed Thc/yix'spiratory' : /'^'y: 
.;:'\-\^':rates^ -Of; a/humber Of cell strains hâve beeii studied, With 
.\'r-;yyAjîihor'deyiat ions-/, thé/effect a: ;of -à number/of .onvirohmontal'
■ '^/..fàoto.rà'.' bn-/they reapiratbrÿ.''r'atéy/";'werç /foiuMto 'be similar:d 
■■■■:y/;/':.inv-hoiwal<'andy“-ma1 igrant .‘cel'lsr?- lloweÿer the ait'e'rations. ' y''-/"' 
_y':'y:v'y.^.in respirât ion rate which were p%^oduced wore in'/'some y'
'/•I '
'■ Jy - 'vyihBthnoe B'y considerable.* : 'Xt -'was:/'tberef bréj - apparent- Ihat :;/"; ■-/"" - " 
e4iy/:c6iîipariéon:df:•'reé'piratorÿ;"ahd'- glycolytic rates in 
normal and italifriant ce 11 s must bo carried out under strictiy 
controlied''\cqnditions^ ,^/, ' "■ '//:'iCw;/y/' ' .'',/- ^
,• //' y'/y;/Buring-/‘the . actual / course'/of' .a bio chemical: experiment,
; conditions usually are controlled, but the rCshits of the 
' /xobbve' studies s'howed//thaty the:''\'bqhditions In/wiiich the- ,ceils -"';\
' ■/' 'nroro îi.iaXnt.aiuoclyi30,f o'fo-the ' c'xpe riment were ü  So import ant.
. Thus rospifation of cells which/had been gromi for 72 hours 
- ' ' '//..in: modia/yqf ..différent^ ,pH.^ ,G.-,was-=CohSiderabxy/^ :^ ifforant.,. y/' 'r ' /i? 
: although all 'juoasurements hf./respiratioh/'Wero' made at one
■■ .-.îÆï,-{Ragp'ioi);x;:." \
«XV ,. ' T h e : ' r e s p o n s e ' ; ' o f giucosby/ooùcQny^/v,./'
■ tration; in :'thG'- oD.yirqu*#nt'.difTërod/.'/b.et'WC'W a coll   
'■ '■  ^ ,.;;'s'trains studlqtl, :.v('IIeBa|s ; ' Y.S^yàsict; ^ LÎ517BY.pages 10Z| <105 ) <■
/ ■• . ./This d.lffeiyenco' oeuld
■ , opposed, to.. mq.n'vm al i gi&amt y {op 11 si . '• y. 'Xlt/Awasythcf ef bro-. irrtpor^
•: '; ■;'.ytarit.' ,tb;.:/Study'mbtabollsni'yih;Viiaii#>unt., c --'çompaiablo '
'"' , normal c e i l s / ' ^ . / /  v:y . - v- : ///v -' .//;//'/:% v///
- 'Tlut,s'''"tHe-:;tX'i^oy'oèsbhtiai/'bonditibns are the'-yueb (l)
, of ystrict'ly-■, centrollécl* environmental.,?condi11 qha ;■■ and;: ( 2)
,? y> '-ybf. mailgiiaiit 'colis in. Cqmparisbri'xWltb'''their^nb/CTial' cells
. v' ? .of /prXgin;^/ y.,.,?Tlic . only - ay stem.. .àyàliable' '•ai' xprosoh t,-^' Whl oh
' ... ■ fnlilis?'b'ot33.r.;t.bebe'..conditionsis';iisaiier: culti^fcT
y.-;./. ' ? Tbe/'uaC- cf'.tissue.' culture-In''the. atudy of màlifUiancy
■ av\:... •" .:< y:.ÿ%.y
■' :‘V'-y; y has; y of ten,-been criticised;':- all cultured •'oollsynrç.. cotw 
y-.x';si:de'rod??,.by some./ pe ople.' :.-t?o. yybçy\hialifpiantyid'‘''sbmd"/,ox^   ^ Xt
' '"^y" l.s ytzue that ■.' 'ce 13.s -..gromi yl.n. - .vitro may im haye': /quant it a- 
./ . tIveiy.- differently,/from ..t.h'e ^ tisbues from' Tdiibh';::they were
■ /'•derived-* .,. Cells in:'vivo.: arc 'normally miaintaihedy-in.?:;a 
/■:;■;■ y-?,; rosting state by control mbchaiiisms''of-the.'animal” body.
/. wblle...''still, retaining tbelr oapacity..vt.d; gfoW»,:/ ;^Xn?;'vitro.. /':/..: 
-.thb;-'Control mechanism's ..no‘■■i'onger'exist- andTtbo'bellà'’'
' grow? to the iimit/; of their' capabi'ty 'in-'.'?ay?slmpib.^ ^^
.vy.v'"' Xt ' Is? also'irue that cells, growi--in ;'bulturor--:for'?.?. V‘:
■ ;sbmG:. tiMÔ/.db/sboW’/cîiangçsy in':%;chf omosome -bOiitoht/' (Habscîiîia /? /v?,
''&0va#,_ i9'58.)v? /''Some yèéXl atrains'/lmye/l'jééh' shown by'
trmisplahtatibn. ystudies"?tb''have.- .bèyçome.' màlighani^ '''after 
growth : jLn y it rq.' tGoy, .■ 195u) 'w ■ : Othof cell; .straihB^ ;.:;hbw--^ ?? :,x:;/.xv 
'.■, 'e.vor,,/cc0m- to haÿe lost their : mai i'giiant-/capacity e ? after' ' '■ '?/ '?
'''??c h l t h f c ' /' :%?/
■ '• ‘,. x?':'"''/;-//Wthy-règafd/to .carbohydrate: metabolism - it'-'hào-.béeh?./''-' r Z-' v 
stated that cultured cells always revert to a/glycolytic : 
type of câfbqhydratq metabolism^ Xt is true that withlh . 
a.:day?:or-t.Wo,'':qf' ;e'ki)i mit a t i On -. the' h m o W t  x\)î y-'iact'i c acid ■
'■  ^xqi'bduced- ;,by^tissuevxcui/tureh.'.-increasesgreatly ■ : (lOershmio"^ ;' r ■ 
vitch ct al» ,19581 Paul and Fearsoii, 1957a,b; Sttschhy 
/'.,.f#'./al%'/ 1998;:/.?Waib9rg/^ *'al#'-..:,1958):.;?ahd;'that..;.tho respira- 
s ■'t ion.';Of'sbBio..xCuithroé,'‘-àay-'at-^. thé:, hamo. ; time-diÎHhihiçh*??-^  ■
■'Ti'ie;?:^ ?ils^ . of xhoxipal "'origin,' which developed the - 
;,Capacity:xtoxprbdh00 ■tumours-had 'almost inva,riablÿ' 'beam / ? '
'?;;'gyb:wn.:;'in culture ; for :?yory -Ibng periods , of ? time ^ v; Xt''is^  ■/'v* /'
' ;';thbrof orq?:'in  ^.liltdly that the alt of at ion in = carbohydrate’' / 
metabqiism* ,. whi.eh'/'qhchrsy..w,ithiit'd/rshort ■ time aftbr •explaii-x-'''' ///? 
tat ion, Vi's ^.dpe-. ■ to/change in thé coll envirphment-.'-thahtto.x 
,.//carciHOgçnG;sis,-;as■ Warburg'..p>roiN>sod ■(W'arburg, f 9 3 0 ,.x , /?•
/ ;\-?lhuSv thoréxafè:/disadvahtage's?.'in tho'/use? of ('tissue.
■ culture,’/partiohlarly-thq/s'omcidiat artificial nature’.hf/v?' .;/ v:r 
• the? ' By steiii and .-'the '..'o ccuf eh.ce of malignant.'; cells- after
geh0ratioBs.;in'vitro.*/'-;,' Those must be taicOn into considorr /?"'■
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à i i q n assessing t h e f  e s a l t s / h l > t ' v?' On thé ctîiéf ! 
■.■'"''iiahcl’ dlf f o f ehco a in metabolism bo two On ho^ rntal and Jmali'g^ ;//'/ 
nant .cells/in'/Oultüro oomiOt be a11r 1 buted to ‘differences’'/
';/' be tWen; -restin'^ -" . growing , dell s. '%üt:?,;maÿ/:b.è';/^ ’;//'?/
/.\/. .' Tissue;, odlture' ;.OffO'h8'à'- syôtom' ':inxwbie%#oélld,?-^
:'= ,laaii'^ jnan '. of :n;6n'^m€ilignapt?-on.;' a ba$'i's/'ofx;dxi)lahtati into.
'suitable'/ahiïÉai 'gro^ingito :;thO/Timit/b.f. thoir^-abiXity*,^
• :'," cmi; ,be’ atudied ■', iu/‘a' control le d ehyif o x ' i m e h t ' With the;,-:'/./; 
: pp saibiTitÿ ?;dfx tra%rsfqrinihg- ;de 11s''judged non-^malignmit 
on .the .htioVe,€critorion'?ihto .pialigiiajit '.'coiis/in/-yitrO’^;”/*- '/■•’■'
, ■, :/■; . - ' x -  ,  ' - \ ' Y  V / ' \  r / . "  '  ■ O x ; ' . - .  - i ;  ; -  , -
.- ' tisslie,; dhlturq./'aladpplipo; 'a;?-p;:^ 8tpii-.iii;'#%iGh;;t
co11.b; can bo cbiuparoci with the hoh^malignaiit ce il s from 
;%#iôll" théÿ-'Tiayo'' ' a
) '
-,' ' " 2 . ’ifàctbfBr.to ..dg
. à-, / - : ' - ?'%??"/:/ '-//V' - - ' '
■?/■••■'./ ’ /.-.;,' ' ". Tho of i’éinâi'?-. studies tl^ ia ;phenqmonoh/wef e , carried; -
. out 'by xPasto'dr on yeas'ts. capahio ' of aérobic'; .mid??anaerobic ■
■’.existence*-. ■ ' ' ;'Eo" ? found' that ?;Wkdèr emacrobic conditions
X - /muchy.Bibre/-;5t%ar 'imp consumed';%' the yeast... tiumxtmde%^
■ -'raerobio- c€>iie ltioîiSxv-',x,.Tl^ e?;èugar'?howçyaf/waa./u^ sod much ^
'■ ?iess/effectively,;?in the sense-that';:thovfqtio/of,.ypapt
/ ' forWd sugar ised’ .was..'much;lovre;%;.?in';"anàc^ ^^
' X./'ditions-.ihan.x’in cpnditidhe,^(Faqté u r (18#?):#';/.:■ ■ '?• ;'
, : 'This respiratory iidiibitioh/'Of;.?glycolysis..-haa-'lwon" :
■' shown ' to ''■'occur";iii%Rio,st; tissues?''Studi0tl'':;since''?,theh;#''';r ';Al*^  , ■•
■ ..can-'ho 'simply :'deecfibed'f ;?,thOV'.niQchan-:/';.,' '
- .X?- ism "by %fhiCh\.#ie'\,i.itihibit is/hrbdnced 'ÎGmaiha:xeb'sdùih;*;"A?'?': 
;x-.; ' ;. Moyorhof (1925) domon- '
■/ . s'trat.ëd.-'‘a Past'ehr': effec't/in/.yeacts, rwith varying iespiretcry
-V .''(X xXx/x . ..
fates from almost piiaorobic browerls yeast.xt'o?'%'lm6.8t ' 
;;"cqm%)lete'lyx.aofbb wild yea#;.-;and shch" yea#S?diayp/been 
. 'consider#>iÿ:;'ih;.--the., 0tt#yxof. the;-Faoionr effect*. '
V  ' /  ' X . ; / : . " / :  oxidatiW lAioaplior)^ -
. 'latiph.'-ims'l/bbon',' s#wn " tO/ release the l a^s tour'ifff e ct, ■//./•'
'. pr b pr i dni t r il.e # '’which hks.-'no" effect-’'on?’fespiratibri- or^ ' ozi-y?’r / 
'^ /■:...-,%)hosphorylation.* ; .aiso-.-;specificâlly inhibitoci/:the -’i^steuf = ■"'■.'.x?-
: " X/x/: : X-rX’ x
' Lynen me asiir ed tile 1 eve Is of sugar ; 3:^10 Bphate's and . ;. /' Xx
170»
■/ the transit ion from nltrqgoii
,? to 03cygen and found that, * while the adexilno nuolootldo -- ' • ""X-t. , -'v;-r“ I'X ' ' '"V- fX .tXr,'-  ^■ • »-v ? . ' ' " .
?x ;:'x.''lovo3.8 ro^ siairiod osooïitially imchm'XgQd, tho level of gluooso*- '
;' ; b^^pWéph'âté' fo$ë;x.'#à#idly'' during" the transition and tlioro
/i: v\-y-; " y  - xZ/'V-?
A:/ 'X ; ' a  corfbSFÇù'Û#% .fd û  o%q,sodi^liosph#0:' 1 ovbl (Lynon, ■ .
A À: ' ' "' *?' '.: xLynoh believe s that the Past oar of foot Is duo to ■. ,.
A ? . <x A  ' mavailabll 1 ty of ATP duo to nompartmontatlon within tlio
cell *' This theory; ^ylquàilqo's' -that'''thé ATP?;produqb4td^  ^ ?■ f
A //respiration is'not-'available/for''glyooly sis since the
xx'A- A: ;x (#idatlye enzymesfarbxfqüixd;?in'thé'mltr#hohdria"'wiillb/A?' ’A?''?'
%/- X,? ;//, most of''tlic^  glyeolytiq^nnzyiiiqa xbi/é'in o#ed-#h:..?t ha‘"soluble' ??/','
X ■ ■' A if raotlqin ; of''-%hbAbyt opihsm#??: ' Èloxibklnâso, KéwevérT-rWhlohx, ; ?'"/A
r ' ' X  X'.-'X: ' ■ //"'-'X'-: ' ' ;* ' '
; / A A / / . c#,aly 80# .the •pr04notiqn..af;?gluhbso-6r^phoaphate,?'ls: ■ A A? */'■./"?
X: xA '/ ' " '8itn#b'^ ' ' ih ■ t.h^o /-W 1 k obhbnd#;! tlxerofbro 'the lh.crehsod?;Tx-''-^ A
xAxA ' .fb^d by hynùtk can bo .corrplato.d-. wltlxa ' ?
tho theory of compartment at lon^ (Èynen 1959)*
A; ?;•'■'■ xxx.x/.,'~'?AAAxPaatenr? effact/inx-hicites ' cblls;».Ax -r/Ha'çhhfc and ;;ÏWh/?AA/ /.xx
A:/.x ? A ■ T* sthdied toe ï diàtrihution h f . glydolytlhx'-:#x#ÿmM"i^^^ - -
/xy AAA/" ' " ■ Ghqûd#al\mik'.^ :^^ 'hplùbl0./cÿt.o.pia'a%#h;rfrm'#tion$^ ^^ ^
'r- .,A ; A ™  only one . enzyme of, glycolysis, hoxoklnaso, , ,
.?. ’■'.x;x:x‘x - ?xr;Xpfehbht'' in ^’the'xmlthbhqndrl# ''fraction' ( 6hxpefx:coht * ’ of tho '''p
X , 'total hoxokltiase %ms?Ihxthe mitochondria) # The.- rato -.of--, :, .
I;' ?x;A'A' glyG#l#ih:x;Of s„'hhd. h##gen,ato}s-''h#^ wltïiA'Ax'A'
xiAA ? co-factors greatly exceeded that of tlio* Intact coll and
they'there foré/, bbhcludôd-"that g3.yôôXyéxs/inx tIkoAintact. .///x 
.../oéll' :was/hét ,iimited;.hy^ ehzyrtite#eyol'S ;butx^ hy:..co-fa,bt.ore,,-V 
. A'" '■;çrAlntérmodi#esA-.A Thé? ad#tl.on\of- i n b r g a # #  - ? ., /x
mpst Wa'rké diÿ? :% t inm X at'e d gly eqXy si S' ?in. 'théx/lht abt - ' oe XI «x?'//.' A? ' 
The,) Intracellular 'lovel - of ATP In those boils /couldvhoA./-' ■ T,- ..A? 
' ; ’/doplbted .by' prpiucubatloh. with.^,dlnitrophm'#iAbut:/:uW '* ":A?,
.thO'Bo '''bbixditiquB: glyoblyÈlé'; cbhtinu - 'the'?m#imai'/batoV/A? A-
' They conbludod therefbro 'that?;giycaiytioaliy gene3?atod ATP - ' x'/' 
xwasAmoTo. efféqtlye? in;?phobphorylating '..giùooéèAthàn ATP;;/xxx x//';X 
fq'fmod, by. ox'idativo 'phbqphoryiàtim% '. due ?'tq■/some ,■ -^ type. of * 
uompexz-'tmentatlbh'?^ ' ahd/R#hor,''Ai'959)^ -t^ ^^  /'A". ?? 'xA??/A ' ;
Particulate 'ey atoms» X;AA; Pasteur bffoct? haBAbo'oix/.x",'.'A/., ../.■'A/ 
'dombnètrated in'' u- oy at om?lin ,%Ai.eh /'gly cqly ai a. - ih/û ;toper-*v..''|/‘vA 
■ '.nàta'nt.fraction"A)f brain ; or/ tUi#Uf'xw'a'è-'Àhhi# the'-;/' ?x//A;
'. .additi'on'/of xvarylîxg. am'cmnt.s , :of’"/iivor .mi tochbndria* Glubeaé ■ ■?;/
; ////uptake tod'uiao,lactate ’IqriuatlonMhbre/ltoihit'ed* ■■'■'.Tiie':?^
- 'inhibited/#ycplytic;^ éy^ tern.. had^ ',hi0.kbt Tbyqi'a/df ^#u"çbbe%? '/ ':
, .^ x.A'''■:d'A;pheepïlatéAand/il’uct#b^d‘*phbâphato,Abut ' Iqwor vléveia of './/.A''
; A-.,"- .hqtoBb/;diphOBph#oA,ax#,?#ybqr#d®hydd-3,-;^^^ than did;? ,A?
A. , ,. ■. .the:'-tiniidi^ ibitohAay,atom,A xd'iile the/lbvolhAdf toehinè/'/A/./:Aw/A""/. 
;.'/-/_ :'nu:'cl cot id . 'àimiïdrAixT'beth'/.^ ^^  . 19591-Aiabrp**'" ;./Ax' ;/
/  '■ - AWp.. ■ w s p . y ; ,
:' X, f,; Id suite wi'th ' ',t.hi e'/':#y 8 tom} ddldeA'dith''' lyheh * a rihdipgs */ ■ , '//■A,;
; . ,/?; \ - /d/'/lh'., tobtheiA/ph.ri; iqîïl:àfô;Aay'ët cm,-'' puririe<I /yly tolyt'ib' A-/’.A'x%?:
' /';' bndy.aies/'yere''.addbd;'. '.in ■_ eorrebt;.?toi.ount"a.: to mitochonclria•■':;■'’■■'A/,:/...
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''■■''■By 'limit lng"-toox**g«mi o''phosphaté' in the/|>re sahce of W d o d  
ATP (to maintain respiration bmci glycolyais) a Pan tour - 
, : , effect.could bo demonstrated* / Uo'^ jovor* tho limiting Ja>vël?-
■' ■ ' "' X / ■ ""'■ xxXxA'X
; ’ oT. Inorganie- p h o o a t e  mis mnoh loi/^r tUmi bhé: 3.éyeléx'Xxx' ;, x-a
/„found, in the Iptéct coXX and. it xhû> -'therofore iinliîcciy-xthèit .p 
Slick a moohanism oporated/iïi tho intact co3.1 (Gatt ot:; a3; î . 
1956; Gatt 'find Radnor, 1959)* -xy .dhWiOe.'haé . pointed-%t 
that, by man! pul at lag- love X n of enzyme 0 , mtclootidoB, and.
'* ; ' inorganic phosphates, It 'is, posSib3.o that Pasteur, effects
' are obtained which may bear? no re^utionship to tho me chan#*
-■ - X  ■■-. . ■ ' ■ ■  '
ism i«ithin the coll • ( Clianoo and iloss, 1959) ♦
' : ' ■■■•■■ -, ' , X  . ./X".
X  ‘ , llw.brtos. .of the ,,ipoWniem of ^ 9  Mastoitr offoct. .Ku«ol-
, , hardt, and Btoov (iplf 3) ’ suggested that tlm mechanism of the .
' ' / ' A " ' ' ' ' ' : .' A X-?''. /xiA x/%/
Pasteur ^ effect was non-stoic.tiiomotrid*0■#■ 't.%àtthé . r 'x'•/x;;g
jiro soiled' of oxygen o r ' r o spi rat ion g'- rather, thto ..tW'''ainau%%x.'A_.''x-
■ ' • ■ ■  • ■■ < ■   ■ ■ . ■
of rospiration was responsible for tho inhibition of
. 'glyoolyeis* . They proposed that," in 'the presence of oxygen,..,,
\x , phospboliexokinaso reaction was inhibitorL tissue respiration
. ' 'X' " / / A
' " occurring through the hexoso_ monophosphate shunt* ' ■ , .-xv ■"
' ' ^ ' The group of theories which are more widely ho3,d.;,imply,;
' competition betwoeu respiration and glycolysis for a 
. ' . A' *' comîiioïi'notabolio intormosiiato* Ball at al* (l9f#2) sug- 
_ gestod that the common intermodiato was HAP.f _ .,.x;Thi;s;
‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ' mechanism, which ho proposed xon thCprpt'l.Gal ■■grounda^ - ïias




' \ intcirmodlaté * is vi»ôi%anlc pfto'spiiaté ok* ; ptooèpJîato aqcsptar '■
■•■ (bynôîi,A;197|l ix;: dqbnodn'j'Aïqif-l)-* .x\ '
?: X / IlWevër , mtoy qf ' thé:?# toit s/.obtained/wero not‘■■oehslé-/ *-?
/ tont with thè/thepry*/of a low availability of intracellular
A\.- xg;?;
' ?; . '/ ""' ino'rganio;,phq'Sphàte m#èr' aérobic^ oonditionB-, ,?q/ gÿ'.Bt/Aékq:?. ? A
land shoifod that tho level ; of inorganic phosphate was only
'. ’ ; ■' 2#'per-O'ënt,* ToimV in Aaero bio Apbndit ion a, than'ih. ahaerohic ' '?
y ' A/' ■; condition a*. ;/ = "■ r?/ T ?- /" v /.-
■■'?"■ '^ ???;A-'Baékèr,,/^ iynen: ,#d‘Chancb had ”sug#'Bted'?fromA their ; "''-X, ':A 
■/' ■ ihvest.igat ions ./til# ,;0#'datx#ly .'gene rat eel ATP--''Vjaa somehow.? - ' X'xx
" ''toavailahlp;,:for//glneôàe pAbphqsphory 1 ation,.■ The theory ;
of xcqmpartmohtatioh/haa'thua^evqlVGdv ' v • - /•': A /• ?, ;_x/
/ This.'thèo#/; suppOsoB, ■■#at''.théré"/is?-eonieAintGraôtionxÀ''/
A. X. ■ ■ '■ hetweéh rë spirqt#n" xand'\;g^pqlybio_, inV o i.V ing At ho ' adenine" ' ' ■*? y? ?
/ "' ?x„,:X..X-' 'fmclootide,-- - ■ihorgmiic,- phosphate. ;;syst.omiA.- hnder aerobic/ "?:,- 
'X Ax' ■cbhditibné.-'inéÿganip'- /'phosphaté ./ahd/or'; phosphate. accept or'Ax- . ■ x/
" / A X K U X X ' - / :  ,//x x p x  x;., /r\,/x:%A /*3.
XX?-. "XX ip utilised -fo'n oxidative, phosphorylation ;in the mi to- *:/. -.x;
X /, \\AA? -ohondria :.,àhd''ië\tlxerefore xhnavailabio . f or? thë//g3,yo0raidè-"x ??
/A?x.':xA-''"* ?-A?\?, AA,A'"' /AX*'' ?!:A*.A.xAA\- ..-'-A,?Xv#'x'' ?" ?^*Axx" ? .;.
? hyde-3-phosphato dohydrogehaao rpaotioiK in thO ? solnblo x ; v " ?;-
' ' .Àaotiohx'qf X'the '/Oytoplasm#^ , _ * ; ■T#p?;loadBA;#?'h‘''lachx of ' ' A:/'"? '?''
'? ■■.,' '?/;... ,giy oqiyt ically ?,ge'norat éd ' Atf xin ; the. "Oytpplasm.^ thereby %• xx?
’.X : li#,#hg"#uoDse xpho'a#6r#ation>A.-.. /?■„ ' _ . .■-,??■: ■ A ?/, ,?.'■; , A
'f ??'. ■ X.? thi/and; Raolcer.,. a-aggeat..od thatA./this .'.qompartmenthtion,
, . v . : . , .  ,. - . ( either structiiral or fun et iohal ) mi ght he ixe a s .rigid'?in-?
. .ààarrobio'v conditions and/alho,;in .thmpùrAoëlla'/as ' o'om.pared '- '- 'x/
'/ t . q A t o f m à l - tËé:?_#ghA 'aorqb glyeb^ , 'A;' '
lysis of tumour oem«. , / x x ' A  Ax/'??'rf? ' ' A?:;/?:A'?:
\ ,/ / x.,-Tliq'. .''Fahtéur'' effect '.in tumbura*/,. •' Wiêtx- "ii;.was àïioxiii:??.?'/.?/?
that /the ?r ange ?ih' ré splr àt .bryx/rat e a ' in. nq#àl--.ah<l xoanpér"-■/?■'//.•• 
- " t l Ë ' s ü é  s x W q s A s i i î i i l à h A / . W a r b ' a #  / r à p i i x ^ a a ê c l  ; h l é ' - ? h y p o t h ë s i B ' f ' x -  
' ' tliatAthe;vr0:B#rati0hA'O;f „ tumeur/: t l'a eue s %, i's'l,inadéquat e ^ xslm'cé ' ,A/x/: 
. .- g l ÿ c q ' 3 . # i ; B ' : i a x ' ' m a # t a i n o 4 '  in a e r o b i é  Q O i q d i t i ' o n #  i»é *x? t t e ; ' : . ' ' A ; ? . . x A  
■? Fasteur??### . ' -ît^r-iB/#ue/;tîiàt raany/no,rtial x'
' A  v t i é B U o  »  s t  a d i  W . / ' . ' a h o i é  ? n b ; / ; # p r é  o i a b l  e ; , d e  f  o b i  o '  / A . ? /  /  ?" ■ / ,
'T|oWGyer:.measu#ï3iohts/?qf v'the .Fastéur effect'-and. the--p0,x^. a,/> ■" ■ 
éentagè l^ astexir effect (expréssect as a function of bxygoii
:x^AxAÀ ; / A A , \ y ' A . À . A : i   A  ' wxA/;..:!.:A
uptake) x.of. '-large tomber,s of .tormal. and of ' cancer t±bbüéë.,; • ' x■ 
Av ;Havë/.''bÙbtoA.to#A tto'-'^toteur ^ effect iBAfwnctiohihg/ih--A? ? .-.'AA'
'., tumôùrs’'in tlie same .•qualitative and-.'quantitative manner:.-xAx:/
' ' Ax-:xAAAAA''AAArÀx^..v,/AA
/■:; .aé; in normal tisBue.v-''.xTKé xhi:gk;/àoro1#é?gl#o#éi'a. of///? ; ,-/v ;
A/xtumours is ■'■aVménifés:'#tiqh:;bf the higli‘'anà.er.0hié. giyco- "A/- "x ' 
lysis In '^tîxe'AprGsencOi pfA a normal toapifatqry rate. '/ -y- Ao ..A
AA;;-'il3Le:/FaBteür'^ 'ah<l-.'.'0rabtre'é /.effects-# A", Tito Pasteur effect,'- A'
■ A-4^?fferB;Afrom># Çraétree;effeçtthe ito#'itK'on 'of- 'rè'épir^ ?-/ ' 
/##à/byAgl#qiyeib;)A,.tn' one Asiénificânt /àspèqt/ The A-'y" •?'■
?:A''prabtréé ' effect; ?is?a.._ tightly o ou pi qd phenômen qn ^ that isj " . ; '■'? 
'A-'tto.._0hcrgy leat'-;xbyAg3ucese'^Bupprééee.d- réspiration lis ? , - .
exactly replaced by T;lycpl^tlcal# forfM,d;?high-ener^^'
AA; pî»o s p h a t e  ; ( Quaat.ei; and?"!#'c k i s ’^', 1 9 5 9 )  #y • y-# /'‘thef/otbe'x;- b a n A *  ?'
.: A''?'mtoi;;;tore ' enor'f^ y is a#ilable in aerobic ;■ ooxKlitions ■;.,iii.’;‘.; ?xi -,
l:>oth---tormai_'akd pancer-./tiaBuaB than" in aixaerob 1 c ooii- 
'i,ci:î,t.iohsA, Bin00 .1 BibleLof ■;bxygbm rbspire'cl .itoibit a bnly 
Al?t0'2-#lé%yofA.laôt#e; formation» ' -'T' ■■■■.;
( b) .?::OrabtrOe\y]Sff eot;#'%
- é.':i:;Ç#htre0 .(if29;)‘ bbservod' 'addition 'bf "
:. .glhobbe'*,.. but .not--' o.f %yloB4,to 'bIIoos... of' several.;--oarco>7tas 
. I'denoen/. rat - sa#oma.:/ Grbokër -'mouee " sarbomà nmd. a mouse 
,,tar;.'saré0#);ltolblted-til© , . 4 # # n - u # # 0. of =tîtê alleo\
■ - Tbe-';lûhiblt#n" wds? mot-;iargo 2Ox par. oa#-») ; ' Was, ?/.A%
consist eut-knd no rmal ; „:t 1 e sue s simllar##reated - wers'AnotA .A?-/’ 
affqotèd Z ' ' ' / A  : ■;■■;■ A'.-.'
■A;; The term , *,Orahtrob -affeat *X" ( O'r ,1'reversed Tasteur, ' 'A/x 
Abffeoi't)/ la now ' used ' t b " da .a crib a ' the /Inhibition^ of : rto’ < . 'A..
.'/splr at observed af t a r t  he.,'--addl t lorn '''of' any Aha xo so or 'A A' ' - A'
?%aWse. analogue oapablo; of - imhlb.itlug' rosoitotion>--ABnoh ' 
■inhibition, has beam she #  .in .many ihmour ytlssüO'àg?' amd? ? ;?;A
. also'-im nor mai ■# l s sue s -  id%i ch. e#%lbl t aerobic?-giycoiyeis#?/;/ -;■? ;' ; . ■ " ., y/’- a '; ' , , , ' .■?_ A ' - - / - - . 1
? ''A-?/? ?A?%0' Aiiajorlt^ y": 01; .the- studle s on #%e?. me ohmilamAOf ? the .
: (GrabtrOO?"etfect'- .kaye ,- bOon made with Ehriioh as.Olt.es . .? ‘, ;,■
.. tümaOr"#lis ^llowlmg/re# of / K u m ^ 4 y  (iô'53L?)\AA'/
■ -#iOh'%hotod-'a? vqry ■ comBlderàble Orabtree^. éf#0t? (-|o'-per,. . "
-cant ‘ l3nA;tkesb oells> ,/?Ax- xx^ A ?% ?
;xAA;/->Hot/only'#00000 but" also?-fru'ctOso, mannose ■ C-Brin.. AA-
yancl^ yMoKee,,. 195^b ' Glowes’ àmdwîCetch* /i95^ f ?/ ' Kdm at al/».A
- , -— - A  _
,,.Wéil//#®“^P/y93^)"fmÀ;:^'?d©03cyglttcoBe (,#'e8n5@% âi*,»-;'
........... ' À X ' A / ' / :  ;X: ■-// AXAA--'-'/XviX;J-7 6 Afl
.19S8;- 'P&W'ët anWl«Voider, i960), can induce respiratory - ,
_ inhibition* • ' ': ' . A 'A.'.G%A''#?'''_ ' ^Ag
■.,. ?'.A A ' Two-pat to rii O' of/Inhibition-liavo/boon domonat rated * * :• 
:-A'AA"'AIn' tho pro a ont A studio a ^ and-otlior manomatri'0?:ikvootlg#lbki? 
(WcKeo et al., 1993;;/, dickia,, Iggpn, # 0 ; ;
addition or low con'o ont rat ions of' glucooo stimulates
X #AA.yAA^ ''A.?'. ' .?% - ' .'A ' : % 'A \
3^ 0 spiral Ion but as the gluooao./rbncbntratlon Is fnrt}\er 
.Ax-■: In ore a sod t}io .respiratory .rate-/falls* Haiiomotrlo tocJi**
- .A niqueB nooossitato ,tîw j^ 'Uratlon of tlio cells In tho
/X ' appo.ratus for some time '(at-' least .-an hour in tho Oar to si an 
' ""Adlver tocJinlquo) ^ .?A; Hbwevor respiration can be mo a sure d 
constantly before and after glucose addition by tho use 
, of' the oxygen oleotro4o"'mothqd*-" Th0;:hsbAq#t#BAt0cbé^
A'''/ nlquo has ohbmi%'/tiukt;.r t.# addit'i.qh/xfif .\.?%#ihtbA/%#&tit 
■ glucose do^lnhlblt # #plrEttiqnx-('Ohanco and Hess, 1959î 
X|>sonj i960) * This inhibition by small quantities of 
glucose would not bo observed mtoOBietrically, since tïils
small quantity would bo fully utilised du3?lng tho cqulli**
- .
" brat Ion - period, the remA>'relia sin# tho depression of
A —  ' ' . '
"'..• :.A-rosplration♦ '’ Tlie -./actualatl'mulation of respiration sliown 
mahomo t r 1 cally liy low coiicont rat ions of, glucose is tlioiigUt
/ fAto bo duo to avaiXabiiiity of:?-feruv#b*/;^#rïBed\ ftorà : thé’?:'/?;/:?.?.
, y. - _ A / . % x / / A é ' /  ...;V. '
-. Sl«°OS« (Xbson, 1960).*.-%,, / .:////-#/AA'
? -'/.A'Ax/Av Ï ?Thorofo#??thé' 'oi^ygéh.?oîectroâè teçîmlqiie-' ls:?mor0; : ■ x-'A//..-; 
‘ - - buTtabTe/:'? f o.r 'foil o Wing "/thé tlfaétooufWê'' '/6f'//fhé?'?0rabtrëO'/ /- A
-* '
'. it le s of glucose# . This tinio-^
. cour so of rikkikllkiqmf - to kéé#' %ko%m x to-. consi st of cm -
/-/A, itoifr8 OgéP%$0 ;t.p? 120 Booonûtà ?.?> AA:;//;?,..-?
(Chance and ïloss, 1S?56; Packer ,amd ,0o3 4ér, A#6b) ati4?.prq#"/A,; 
A ;A  ^tobiy again duo to,pyruvate # ' This followoU by an
À'f'/' . t é#.? #0.-00 ?4dii O h lae#?until = u3 3 the... glucose 'has,; '
/A ^ A -koçuAutïl##/"#^'' the r e.aft er -' %t he re api rat .or]^'" r#ç.?./'èaa?.;A...' , :?A. ?' 
'.., ■ .ro-lur.u tü uorwn.1 (ïbson e.t- 1958), . - -, , ' ,
‘ Inhibitors .1, of tUo. ()rabtréo'.; effè-ot #%- , Inhibit# ' of ' •
'??//. #épir#iqu? by {glucose- çBn-\bov roioasod'byAoubàt.to0OBx;#iiôïi ■ • ; 
A/A-; ''?;#.ooup3.é//0#4##Ç'-Fhqs^iqrÿlation, for example /'K'!?Ar
--' ;- :;;-Iil0 'p#h0no%..t.%àm^ a»a Hess, 1959; A951;
. .- ', Rackei’„' 195’6; Voxmèx' amd' l-/oin1-io#sa,: -1.9'55')-/':AM..,'b^  ^-xtlod-ilmT.:;;-':/,
■Aa-?;:'? A'A?/ , ' :.Mé.ekauisBiA-ofaet,iomF.qf ,\Cràb.#ëe?'\df?. ëeVérài'A- ' >?' ?A- 
A -; - wëéhéuiswé ilayé boom proposed to? explain .'the Crabtree .
, ?; :.-., IV ïpHi ' *#? qeii:'s?.;wki oh - prédùée •ludtata? aerobic ally-
;x??? " ; ' t W  in of o a qd 'hÿdroëto ion- ?e0m:o'eutxàt;-iqU/.-iu, .the?/mediùm.- ' ■=; ? ';-.
' ■ -'X-îiii^ ït?|éeusa ;tïie roqpiratqry itoibitiquV -^ Alkat this 'is: uo'txAA;' 
-''A : A.-.'/' -AA A- :?A- /-.? T
; X '■. ' tîieA;prisaary. èauao. ;of, tboAi/râbt-rao, ôffqot Ahas heeu;;shown ,; ■ x.?‘
A'-' A.r'J'by tbe.,Afaèt ,t,hat inhibition.?bÿ?..glucose is removed imjned-*
' A;?,-. /X:"'A A'"?? '--'''A-A'?A"A /A - -A
.. : . - iatoly #0;?#U0q00/?is??ut-ilisociv?X' ' '''%i;i0.'\diuitr
:?/?A'A'' i’oleasoB/^ tliq ;re©pirate# ,i#ibltién*iit/;dbo#uoi 4e créaeÇ ', ;
?,' - ''the _ obtogé ?ii%APkd.4#uhd' "in .the uldue; %; //?;
"r ; i
et. a i ' 195).'#'.':''^ 9 ont_;and-.;'%'#i#xpa6e,;X''i9 '"■’'■'ÿ:
',\ ■ / ,èuf5â’eat.' tHat- • x^ rodtlotipxV'.lP^ . Ï|^ ’\.\atÿâp0cli'xc • '.si'te s -within ' . '
■‘ the : oéiX: maÿv oàasecthe;finhibition;,an<i.:^ lt,;-.has'‘be.en^ -shQ'(-m.,,
■ that'"'t)h0'; qhfm^ '^e^  he %rbàter'"withlit tHo cell Mi
,  ^ in-tho medl-umix'('he%#ykaha:;Gre0n^ ''X 'The inechm'ilait
:■■'will oil dlnitropXié'xioi'v,coiild-^ -prpto‘ct sa oh eitps and tXioleby 
'■V:> ' x'’e3J0aae t|ié':\'<oee|>lratox-y'-î''"ihlilbltibh'-l-s;ijnorë''-:àlillptiXt'' to ' y/':-:/;;
nu^èrstahd»^, ■  ^^ ' '■■' ‘ A" : - - ; /.H:;
qompeiltipn'/for-'8W)^ '^ :*l?:'^ th^ A..c:V'4^  ' ■•'i;;''
' ,, BoXitiaor' (l9!^ 6)';:Bhg^ ;e8t;oÜ/ihptv%ih^ ^^  otXj^ as' duo ■
.' \ / - to '.oomipotltion- l3pt'wo'enA'lb epllatl^pri ,%udgiypoi^rsiofor ■. ■
%' ■' . " cOHimon-rintermodlatOs# ' Dinitrophonôi:;wh^ :knoim'":to^;:>\:!Y;''
uiibpupXo•;phosiihoiylàtion. fib#' o^idatlonv (Looï.iia and
19^ i8) roloaooe; inhibition of>' respiration Glyp'o^
■ XysiO’#- . % t 'wa.8',/ t h e r e f e d  that tho common inter-*
. , mediate In question was roithbr. ihbr^yahic .plipBpliatb "or V - ^  
' àdëhino nuoleOtiW0'*\T'''ln tho.. pio3oiïbé]:pf Iho un roup)
<,■• agent the inhibit ion would be: re loti sod slneo the-: ratb*;:'y::;::\'-\'
'/ , ■ i Imi t ing. ' M%lt o ohondrl ai. 'plio^ epXio ryl at 1 on - if (mi d bo tmcoupXed  ^ '
from dllclation,;hnd''; tlierofo.re: .substrat(>Sx:;bi.','phosphoW^  I o n .
would '.no iqn&Or Ximit respiration*
,.. / '■ ' Further evidence fox* a compotition ■\fbxX#horghnld.k.^ '^  -
';,' ■ - phdsphatb"h'm8:#hùt''-lh'e;':XpyùXÿn pho'.sp%iht.''b :,
. X --lolferod -durixig 'giycoXysis, (heds;;:'ar#:'':6haheb:#.:#955^ 1 &'.Xbsbn:: -.:/
' ■ ht, 19SB;- ' ,.Ra6kbi^ y-#9'5;(^  ^ '"..1959) # %;hilo '
' '9-': the./''lhb:lgamîc plxoapîiato lovol of tho nouium.ro-, -
.;■';■;■'■■ cUîoed ,tb.e Ox'ubtroe of foot (jBriii and- MoKoo- XS>h^ ?'' ■ Xfu and
,; /y -4!' Èbsën (iÿ&o), has eWi m  hwdyor’■ that" f#ch>of-'they';
stira-fiXatioa^  that a #  incroaoed Inorgan^p o ] l o / donW6t:KtT - ' %
y.-ly %, yt'l^ÿibn 'oxbrth..pnvfeapiratibn:,ln::the■ ^ prcBcnce, of glucose
-'.yy \ f t o  a diloot-.'^ effpct-,QxV glyço3.ysiB and - not v#îf ro rsplr- ,
, 3% yy. : '/ atlani Willê: .#1 ach#^Flaulcehtl#X and Ram j'('X9.59'):yf that /■ -f
v^L..;;, ' ihdréasd in ii; oz'ganib '-"phbapXxdto'i.XoV.ei'.^ meiy incràaée'tiia-’" '
, : '.y y ' \, \ '-:y ' . y
fX }"' "braWleo offoot'#y, ...furthermore#. the-- inolg%hio\.phosphato-. Ir'*
' '  - : :
-y ;'-y' /V 4fO|)8|.' Ibtiîlîis tb/;th#rendo^-,r ■ • ■ ;
,  ^' ' ,.y^enbue ieyoxy m i ^ t e tdiiï#/tXxe ürabtrée y. - "y Vy''.
«rr«et oontinaos much longer. ,y< ;, ^ y ' ^ y ' ^ y y y ; f  f  ^
y'f" " -;^ y''yiyf'o Xiierq: ik ■mdro; airidbhoe that ADP may bè imi ting :.y;‘ -
.,,;-Hy''': y." ■ r*fl l'his ovid'énèe'''inoXu4^#'Xhe .;pbBpinratXdnè that . '  - ÿ "yy .
.yv X ''-j#ïyqquàX phpàphPx#ïation 9d^ irs-.iii. tho prqsehda.y^^:
"y. y.y- ' . diyahaohoo,#f'\glhddàP-ttndpr:. aërdhio . condition a,Y Wleasè#. ' 'n" ^
. ,. -" m y  S^ayy9^0>i
V ■ _ \ . choiidria-,M)F ^ çpht a ,îleapilatioii ^offootiveXyf :thWi# '-y; %
-’ihhrganic phoaphatd' w W  a ë \imid ' Ohdh ce * X96X|,-. ■ Xtoseni- et'%1 fr#y- ' y- ' 
y#-' y : ' '-yr.,X95B) â\ hrid, "that; roapiratioxi ,i4::10doîistxiictod system s can yïy 
y-% -■ ■" . ■ "" ,>0'-;|.i;nlilhltëd by "Ximitingy ADF ^ Oat't fmclyRachor, 1959) •
y -':' y i' , . . F-d0O%yglhqoao.. #iioh,. iaXso.'"pause.a .'.a Orabtroe offocfc ■ '"-4
y;yr#:y'  ^ ' .' ,
■■#: . ' lit #hrlidh( aâoit.ès" tumour ^collsf 4i8':pho;ëï4idrylàtbd:. b u #  V’^ ^ ^ 4y  ^
''y.-y . : 4‘ motaimliapd noy'^ftilthqr.whiJ#'.iodoaootic’ acid'inhibits ' "
y''K
. ry;,y'yÿ^  ^ . < / 4':,; .p ?. y ^ y \  y %! ; y^rry-'/yÿ: v. i
^ a e ; r o b l c - ; - g i y c p l y 6 l s , ' ; 4 t . ; t h é : ; l l i d d d / ' ' d e î i y d l o g 0 n a 8 e .  ■: y X  y  ■’’ - y ;
.ddopyxitpt # 0X‘ea80'?ythé. ' OlWjtreey 'ëf fe;Gt:y(4Qii(4^  Haesa 'y^ y-y^ y-y >
' . i 9 5 9 | ., y v H e  ë #  ë h â V '  ^,; X 9 5 B | „  H a c h e r  X 9  5  ’• buy and :;y y y; 'y :
■ "  " A
,j^ ahker^ y #s;; ,boî#  ...cou^ rovorayyhh^  .##4 l,attbr ■■y :|y
loported ’ tiiat^ doduacétld-aoid. ■ ■reëëy.V 'y:y4/y'l 
: ..../loaso's % t he ': .Ç rab t r e e -ëff ë'ët- ' bîïîÿ'''-in ikpyproëonco: ;;of: 'plios- - y:-ë. ^ 
yyphâtëfÇSeellcli*.':midy;Lëth'mxëïcy^  X95;7)yd3ùt o'khe/r"-wdrkë'rs, vifha-/.yyyy'
, ■féùnd'-no.: çffob%4 okyipdpaokîtlô.: aoid;#i>t!i©'^ ’BrhbtrêéiyGÈfëcty4'y'’v4,, 
' y- ompX.oj0cl_ phospliatë-'#u;ffërB- -, t Xh $en 'let. ■.al. *--y y-19§8 $. - Haché r f ; ;# '-y^y.
4y4y#y #. ''4iiq.ct'y;oo1#ëilt qhaxiiëm;x-f or: A))H doëfô noty'Z Æ/ ,y&y/'':t:y
- ' 4 ôxiXtain:'#; t;>iabtTpo ‘'e\ffQinduood, hy ; ^ -dooi^glucose. ^or:.'4':'/': :
 ^ ; .gXu'cëé# pXué/lociëac0t'±'C' aëid'ahdfeo4mechahl6,mby0f.:.:ihdirp:ct =.
.qompp't'l't loh;.\havG, ._boen;' su'ggp'stod*'.: - Ti#Vdif f ()3rehty:\thgbri ' '
; yhav:pyd>ç©xh\oYPXwd»"hotliyhasëdï on ' -thë ëonOGpfc'- ofyintra^y ' /'':
'• cëXXular-balrlcra#.', ' : y " /  ‘ . / \'yy" ' y - y y - y y y _  .f ;yy.44y #yy..:,
yy3:beôm- otëa'l'r.:{(i3.9-5:8ï ■ àuggoatocî t3iat 'liGXëkixmsav'Xhcated'‘:'-■•y,. yyy^:. yy^-y-T^'-., y,\/y/K :r< • ■ -yyy - - : ' -%<y :T-.. ,y: y. /y::
\ipy.th0y mx.tbëjiëhâlia;5(^  ^' andy-Haokor ^ ' 1959^ )''/htiîiëqd . a _ 4^ ^ 
y, ybq.'rtlon,;;of' the';npmal, mit oë|xéîx<irlal , ATPÿ/'.'maklxxg^ -lt-'un '4y:;
' - "abloyfor',.thë ,transport .Qf4.^ cytpplasmic 4iU>p.4 throùiÿi-4thoyy4^  V\y4 ■-■■- 
,. ■^itpmhrane yîîo Ihe/.feltdq, of 'oz^ ldatlve". phohpïioryiatloii.within" 4y'y4'
tho ' mitochondria^ *.- - 4 This, theory iëyhaséd - on 44io1tovit;gîytiB<i4y4:4;:y'. ' :y-' " vy.;" y y-, \ y y ,- ; y yy'v:,v-.y y_y ' .y--. .-
,’ '/Hottorla . theory-, (1955) of xmclëotido trah: pëft ' tkrbiiglt. ë..y ' 'y 
:' ' ' tho-Vïu'itoohdndrial-’ëtckâbràùe hy ykho adèhylato kiuaso'4‘ ro^ 4y 4';-.-:ymy:::y^ 4: ■ ^ :: -s:' .,;^ y,"^ yy-
- ' vQhaxiqe and HoW;(l954) and-ï#c|#ù'(X956)yBuggôptod; y. ,.y' . y;
thât 4;ATF;' bodomôa.;tri#pedyw^ , ijhoymlloclioïMlria; bcyëaàë0y'4y\y:y\4
o'f the. Ihitial :■ stimulation-,o'f.}.-okiclatl.oh '. ahci''-#1 -àssbolâtoè''':'4y/-- .y
'..4 4 , . .  . / , . :yy,^/y;4 % :y y y 4 /y...4 .y " 4 ' % ^
ch£mg0: In-', «ritdoliarittri.aJ. ' mieabl 1 %ty, ' ■ 'Xsi ..support of this . j'«;
,/j.y..,,;;i;%.:yy4:y y : .44:' .,:.;.:. f  4  \ ■ ' 4, :
.t.hoPry;.tIpsS,y^ à. .qWnoy,-(i.pq m o r e . . ; # 0 ; , y y . : ' y
.mitbchOBdria/bf 4 oeix ©'" ékpo aedX tb %3hibo sè ■ P^acker': and4ë''' y-.::
y{cK::y.,y\- . > . - y , ■ .y4:..\vy:':' vy-'-;j;:yy:
Golder i % 9 6 o )  . fou«,d .that tho. , .v
Oxi dation," and. ■high 0^ :1 bp3. a ami .o' -ADP' hepmecl '%by he.,, assoqiatod^ y\
londria* /4/ ..4 - i, . , ,y ; . ;  y 'VWith;'atriteturài ohangos in. .thô,:-mito.ohaiul a./ yy-y T '^y y,;y".yy'- yX'- 4---' ;
: 'The 'Crab'troo. - aff oot ■in"0thor . tlséué'o*4 '"Xihny^ 'bbserWa#:^ '"\4-y^
' tiony.dmve,.1)^ 0.^ .:'m.9,d.o .oh" tho, Grahtro.O/; 0%a.pt,.^ ^^  y.^ y
namaj .and n0opiastio.' tlssues%. ilia’ rasü'lt.i? ai^dyYariedeand
'4y / ,■,’■,'‘444.:., ‘ ■•y.'^ ' y, ' ..,Z ,y" , 4y ‘ y * ' j.y-'-y-^- ",.\.4yy"y y, :y/ '-y'" ''y-
many\ ofy the normal, .tiimuee - règialro, ‘.spécial conditions,#.''y’: ÿr 'fry.
before , effectisy'Sfiotm'*'- ' fith'Xohkdbytieb 'in' ‘partlcni.an' \"'4ÿyy y
(normal Tmid/ letü|#emi o); #ho ; range the ' Qmditr oe.y f e ct 4'#^  : yyy ^ 4
foxmd'-'i'B *vofy i#éat (from ho'4off’ect'ât;4all 10 '3#';pGr^ ceht.»4'4-y.4-
taliihiÿiony,. . ■. „ , ..,. ,Æy%, y v, S
. r. ,It. Is po8sibl6 that iii. tHe.- tisaufeS stucdod factors ''1%.';.-':;
.'.."%y 4.y y.4...yy'; ' y..y-'y,.y. ,  'y;. .. yyyît....,yy vy-
sucïi ‘as îD|î-*'‘lioimib.hoa ;maék' the ' Ofabtrèo êffeet or that/'tooy-y^ 'Xry,y- , , : 4y-y‘ ' ' ' 4.y. . VyG . y'- - ■ - > _ y .4,-y.y , ..y yy-:yy,-
high a; qellvt o; glucose ■ ratio wasuised sb ''tha.tyglncoà^  ÿ4y
fully; utlli Bed jbef ,orb the. inhibition 4%aBv me asarpd t ■ 4: ÿny th<f y.'', y y
,,!pre&Gntfstiag6^
origin, démonstratpd‘}, a marked./ Grab tree, ^ 1# b ht. -ander >'y v y,4.y "'4;- 
■'standard : conditions at high '-glucoBe--' con'oentfhtibnsX'4K':-.\At -'a. ' 'y
V :.:. -■yyy:,..4"‘.4yy..'''y!y\ymyy:%^a^
■ lower , cbiiceiitrationa hbweyer --variations in ;patterrÿvwëro y:,4:yy.- -y,-■ -
. . . y  ' y .  ' y - ' '  - % \ y ' y . ÿ " y ^ # y
- v:,. , ' 4 4 / y4:4 4,4G4y4vyy%.
obtaihecU-' ëtshtinsyshowod ah., initial;';,riso ''inyy; ■.;’
rèaplratib#yidxbnygltieofôe'ybCHO0ntration'#a6y.wry- 'loWt ; '-As,.y '" ',•
,.' ' \iias'-bo.on'’''v'oxixiâÀ#0 .'this,.-fisoy may--l>e4'd.tio'4. to lîxçro'aso'-' in /'y'"-
\-y -4' citribkacl#-,Çy cle yBtë^ ëtràto'' lèvei',s .'and 'dèlèÿ.-in'-.ye y, y,
■'■ë. -ineaauring„ ho's'pA.dtlon .int#ront.ylii "-the tbohhiddoy-
’ '.ns'od ' ' % 0  siimil, oonoeniratlon ;ofy gltièoao added may 4y; ■
there A ore yhavoy'boeh4ntiildod'4bof oro'yrospiratiod Was " y-'-y^ .y
; - ;; -u,;,!. -y:;---'yy.yy.:;;'y
■■" 'In two/ ôg.13,.4strains however a subsoquont fa3LT'4in- .'■ 4/' -
44,:;yyy' vyyy 4: % y 4 y y 4 4  y''4:4y.'44;;;yy;.,.:y.4 - 4; .;;4;4y,4
:.>;■, resprratxqn.^with: increased glnopso concentration was ;' .ay 44 
 ^''foi ipWdd ;,' b#-',a.,4 pkdf.,;;r.i s.e- /tef oiè'^ -.â ';;GXaBOicy;Crahtreo,;''o#fbot 
, '■' '-'wad-hdhW-'*:' ,-..,'':y4''''''.fho 'ho.asoh, for this 'trax^atody'pattq'x’nyyis,'''-;''' 
yyy, ' h6t''WbvlQhè* ^ 4.yy;-#h ono, caso | ythaty of41 &  ly^stVaid-'celisry'4 
4y., ' ■„ it W a #  shggo's t od. ; that ;'t ho ^ rO'dsony.was ' the4,.tl,èaJiy'i natnro"4.='
,4 of they cG3,is*, since they respiration of the so cell s had 4 
4y 'bcoB/^shbwhybQ' b'o' af.feotod;:hy the; obnoohtfatlmfhf^hitrlc4:V/■ 
■'V' ' ■ .’.yyaçid'yoycXe - int errnedlàto s in/■tho" n#dihm ' 4(-D'ane:8.;: 'and- Panl'A - 4
• ■ -, J'ïov/évoi'g other oOX l strain. ' s7lowing thisyyyy-
'4" ■ ‘ :;;,irhhcatod'''##ii (#5dBthalh)4.did’ n è t ^ièal^:i4çitxlo"aèid44■
,’' 4 ' 'ycvèiè;-intermediates rialip 4the,.',medium, 4 -asy jn'd'god,. hy4%'4'4;4 '■' 4 - y.
. 4.' ' V re spl'ratioh - tio aonz'éments in v fresh .T#'<:linmv-Witfe^ 'aiid wltiipht '■, '
. ,4 'ythe- .àd'd,itiph;'ypf\.citric: a'Cid;.';oÿçXè; InterMediaths:
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( c) other JOiivironmontal Factors# ' y\';' - y/ÿf/:/
Other factors rdxlçh have been found to affect^ earbo- -s 
hydrate metabolism have riot' been studied in such clétail • ;
"■ Vjÿî* ■ ■ Xhero" l,a_ a' progressive ' transit Ion yf rom-.'a v,more y; 
glycolytic •to.-# ‘mo re;,-aerobic •-.pattofh -of'" metabolism -as'- the'/yÿÿ 
,pH iS;'lowered Tin ■ h  •'rmmber'nf cell strains ’attidied','4 biit'-#hoy:;"; 
' actual amount '%df ^ glycolysisat;;,dpy.' given-'-pH'4varies;' cch#kv#c-4'; 
side rably;‘'from‘-Cell 'strain, to -/;c e'3. i'''"'::s't rain ( Paul et 4 "■
■ 3;9b2) * . Thls;.'.phenbmonoà pf-: decreased'-glycplysl8'\,wit'h_ yr".;-,
■ docroaeod ,'pH‘‘doesynotsogbï ;to.-'be;-ditebtly' fe'iated 4to' • ;4av.-, -;4- 
-re spiratlon, sihqo"" in'-’mbst; 'beii- strains ythe' 'highebt'-- re;Bpir-^ 4. 
at dry rate" Is- ''fdnnd-';at4.'pH' 7*lt_;;.i-pagÇ;410i)o,, '4V#-4'
: Qarbdn /.dloWldd., -y.Oarbon.‘ dioxide':.ls 'essential'yf of4; 44v'4'4
■ - cellular . growth ng, Ip5.8'';';: Goyot: and îWlmark. '- '4
19585 ' ..Harrié#:-i95kî ' Swim ■#idyha3icèry^ ;.X95-8'|'4'. Whitfield 4^:4y'
' 'and pixon4 ipdl}^ 4 --'^'lt'4iiaS ^ bo'èn’ ■suggdst:Gd.;t!txat-4tl:#s4>rew '4'^''.; yy 
qiilremont ;ls dçe to docarboxylatlonVbf yOxaioa-odtl.c aÇldxk-'-y 
. which' occurs; readily in the absohce of ■ carbon-'d-loxicle *48udh'': 
. an affe c t wotticl ;oxpl aihJ ' the.decrd a.se", in 4ie ,spir at.ory rat 6 ^
. . found; in ' tho-. absence ' bfy'qafboh-. dioxldo .(Bie'2j‘y:''-i9.6o,;;4’D.am 
ahd';''K±61er,; 1958; ‘ Kiel dr* ' ..'IphOa/b.;-; ^.'prosont ;t#ri't,4;;,pago lôè) 4 
This theory 1s supported by the obsérvatldn that cells 
will grow in a ohrbon dioxide--free ■‘medium.^if'-bxaida'cetic 
• "acid'ls;’#dded/(o-waticln■ and, 0im'ihovitoh,'I9dO)'4,4..
,-.-Non-*specific' 'hffoot.s-^  of ' 8ehu'n'L--'ahd4qther....co^  '-'4 y)
ISh ♦
on carbohyclrnto 'metabolism have boon aroportédv'(Ktnzabaara,
''' "i959l Phllllps'aWM%droTmg,196#\\jhi;4#95^
‘detailed study has yot been made of thoui• Xt is dlffi- 
cult to so parut o those factox’ë from some of tho of foots 
■4" ., which have already boon do scribed # ’ > ■
' ' ‘ _ ' ‘ 3» Glycoly8is.-/aiië.-4Oar0lnbkénbëis»'-
V’ • (.ài^:0arbQhydratë^#btabo^lëm.'lin ■cells*-. ■ ' - ■
On CO tho factorB that hfiBct tho respiration axxd 
, '‘i("4#iyoplysiS:.of .'oultuydd',:be.l'ls had boon dotorminod and It 
' evidentrrthàt-iîhoif 'offeotf-bn:'norinal and îualignant
'4'ç0ile'''wh:o ''simxilar,-.^  'It' '1ibbW%x" Phsoi1ilo to cîomparo carbo^
4.4. ;1: ^ hydiatd''1#taboli3m ' in''the' two--ooli'types* .
\44 ' /XuG ,the - of baby-hametèr kikluf^ y fibroblasts,
444,4 two''typps4of%belk%pf0'.mëod4'4 4hhe,;4bpocified 'normal’,
" '-'didtïïot' produce tumours on\'inoculation into hamster brain*
"4 4, Ihê''-othory dosi^#ated/^'&trahs,formed'’, ' " 'd&flvod from^/.thW 4 
4''':, same parent no 11% bu t4'hàd:' %  ën - t r ans for mod ’ inÿvitro ' by 4" . ■ - 
4 ■ '4_ .polyoma vira#4444' % i ë ^KtrWsfb'Wibd’'' cèll4did4producë: " ' 44%- 4
tumours in hamster ohook pouch or brain * -4';"-
' Tho reepiratory;f^t.0's'; 0##hormal44#n#i:’^t.fhîiëforîsîod’ r. -4'' -4 
IME21 cells in a controlled enyirph#èht4%^e're4#et'"
121-123) . ' The glycolytic ratos -
;4:4 ■ ^  0f4i:he^ :;two coll\'ty#e#. -wefe 'hb%#ver rXiWfhediy dlf fpfeht 4- ' ' '
unûor ali the - conditions 'used'.,..(pages 129-131.) glycolysis
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of y: the ; *;trànsf ormedt-- cell being suhst aiitiàlly greater 4.4
than that of the 'normal ^ èéll in anadx’ohic tmd aerobic  ^!: , '' : T;:!:::
( b) Importance of -glygolysig * ,44 4:'-4 4':4444 ;4 y,
'"^y" ,4.,The 'results' obtained' refhté. 'Warbhrg' s', ;the.o'ry tof,'4-.:%'-4''
'. car cinq gene si s = quite ;qlearly,:\ as ' far as-;4thi%:.;Bystqm /is %;/. 
v';- ■ . concerned «, ;  The ih'creasod ■'■ glycolysis re|iorted4i'h-,.,• oancef %
V , cellB is iwrnyer substantiated and thé question is raised'
as to the importance of thé increase in4glyboiysis4 in--4.4. 
carcinogenesis* Xt is possible that this pliouomenon 4
,/4is, pùfèly■' incidental" in tumour ihâuct''ion.4yy"':Xf ; it'"^ ié"'hot, 
is 'the-#ffeot; primary in' th% caroinogenic ;proËf 08s. .of,, 
the dell or à secondary moçhâniam of adaptation of ma,lig— 
.'%4nant4'cells to their environment? .%;/ . 44,. 4- . 44'-4
4 -..-./'An alteration in carbohydrate metaboli'sm' i s ;4bho ; mo st44%
4 constantly; found difference in métah01ism be t we eh no rmal ; 4
, and mal i go ant cel Is. While most of the s.tudie's iiaveT:'
' , -'.'-behn- performed..,oh' tissue' ^ slides Of' àhiti'âl'ë" 'ahd-'' thGr'ef.ore44:4
-, .onyironmieht'aT' 'factors \ are .-difficult:. t'O'-* as so s ' s ihcroaséd ■ -4-'4^'
- glycolysis ha# heeh:shown4ih other reasonably controlled :%
systems Jtoo 5 in chorioallantoic MiombranO and hous in-' : :
fe c10d chqri0aliantoic meHihrane ( Weber et ',àl'.,,
4'-- ’ ill tissue culture systems * % - 4... " % 4 - 4 4-:
V/i-th all the evidonoe that has been accumulated on 
this aspect of nmtabolism it ifould be surprising ii the
: . :  ■ x « .
alteration In g3yoolytlc metabolism In tumours i/as:'|yu‘ro.Xy '/
Incidental* \ T f  on the other'iidftcl it-. i's' # 'h ec o B d a r y , ."4'- 4 *■ 
' k'  ^ , #  / ; , ' ' ' /  #:^4 4-
' ‘ effocfc of oaroinogcnoais, as la proposed by "many inÿbàti^444 
/ gatora' '(Hotter,^ .what' 'aavahtagb'd/dp' ah incheaaod'
' glycolytic me tab oil am confer on, the \bancà#^ ''00li?./ : "/4 4'^ 444 " 4:^
l g L M s 2 ï ï * a s 2 J â J ! .  ’ , ', , ,.. :'-',4-:4; ' 4 a  " 4 % 4 : "
It baa been suggested that aerobic pathways4arc. " “/44;4,-^4-’#
4 .    . ' i4#4_4.'\%,4-'4,
essontlal for spoclall3ècl>,faHct-ioîXB. in ' dif forent iat eiikcb 11 é4
Idleroas tho energy for fpnctaoionthl 'synthetic reactions 4^'4', .4 -.4'-
Involved in nndlfferentlatod growth can be derived directly
from g.lycolysis. In support of this theory Allsopp and
Fell (1950) found that heart expiant# ceasbd.#o-beat4i^^
they wore treated with inhibitor#,:"-of fho ' citric acid/oycla-,44 -■
such as fluoroacetate, although they continued to survive
under those conditions* Such a tissue! Woi:t3*d4roquiro an
( oxcoptiohally high glycolytic rate to producpFenougl^ehafgy " ;4^
for continuous contraction:*"-': kdlowovof,. \by a.<-rospifa,tbW'r'---., 4
metabolism Ip to 16 times as much A'fP would "bq. piStafhod . ' 444-".^'
from a given amount of glucose as by glycolysis.
 ^Moreover, ccrtain proccescs demand intâct’ote'ctrbn ;'v4'* .’4"'
transfer'patliways with a hydrogen acceptor, almost4inVar#4/
4 iably oxygon*. Tho synthq si s af4.many mucopol^^ '
for example requires i;ho formation of glucuronic acid
from glucose* This process require# an oxidative mota-
, holism oinoo tXio réduction of pyiruvate to lactate can only
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■ a# èouh t è r 4-t hé'; e ie !c t r ôn #'4*^iado.avail abl 6'": 'in ' ;-t %i.e ;.;'f ortiàt'iÇh - ■.
! çf'lç)y:iiivat0;%l#dm#lûpO8e;,'b#4;giÿ''éo .-tlid.- .. /' ■# /"
nérikal .^funqtAOnlng/Of 48p©qialiS0el # 011 ç".producing-'aCid.g:- 44:"'
■, riHicôi>oiy;sdcÿiiax*ic3e s wuëi,; -às;% à',rule: ■ require :=: ç xÿgen A. "'"'44,, -^ ;■
' Similar4;raquiro,moïitv-:-gQvei'n# ■■.ëynthasi© -of maüy-rhthor ' 4 '! ■ ' ' ■' = -
'  . #  4:,
i speci0 ;#G#es?ï:-,:^ ■-■■■ jS:. r‘-:;47:.
: 'T:;.;4-!Thus4Ë';Ëiy;p^  -;WÔuld^  ■be'^Tess'^fayèuràbloÿ-
; '-f o r -d if f or Gû"t iat 1 oh ".4.;% %: '- Tiie ' ' in cre a, ©ed 4' glÿcp ly ©la of .,tttüiours4 '
- .grotm--in'' vivo may:;-be’^qqrrél’at’éd- with-. gfowth.^ iht;cdxKÎ'itioha-44 ;%.ç. 
%'#th4#oèr,#lob'd4 ^ ..^ aml4%^(^lt#nt Iqw ! oxygdm t oh si on 44 ^44'^-.^ ;
V but ■tumour;- ..qoll'-grown4in4vitro:- atill ■ display/ a': high -4"4- '4 ' ■ ^v/4-
, ;• ■ , !' ' ■.'■ , : V - , <" ,'. '■ "■■' ‘A ‘ •■ W in ii'»: ,v • . ■ - ' • ■ ,  "  . \ -- ■ - . ■ ' ■ .' ■■, ' ■
-%gl-#o#î#tiç! ■■rato,.44v/Xt,,/iB’4dit|*iqult to envi sage, ,in - - idiat, 4
4manho#!ihcreased ■ glycolysis,', in-.tho%prosohçe• pf a-horWl'44:'44 
4're.0P.ir#t.ory .rato.#-As4a^v#h 'to/'.tïio. cancer-' cell'!*4"''- ' 4:"
!. ( d) Amiho acid in00rporation ». '
""4;/It. has'';bêmi' rsuggbëtéd'''that, tumour tiasuès!’,;in ge.noral ■: -'4-■'■"■/
. .arp -/ahie:4t'ç.-^ :ihc.arppr .: amino ^'acids ■ ah.aé'robically> Qüâste-1 '4-4 
;%a3#';Bi#i3-■ (1959 )4!mpasprpcl. the ;.p f f 1 cieh dy /quo t ieht bf -; ■  ^ # 4
' .iùçprpdration ; of gglycinev-: defined/ asZ-tho ratio pf amihd ,,4;: 
../acid incorpô rat ed int 0 prptoin .-tp--ATP;,^ theoretically made, ; 44;;4:/ 
'/' avaiipble'-'-hy respira:tioh%#r ;by■ •^lyeolÿsi#4('âàaumin04;a b/o'/:'/’/';:;, . 
-/ratio' /piPTS •0)'. ’ /4 'Th.e'yoünd ; that ' in ;,tîie 'Tiv'Ç- !t.'Wioèr s ' ' 4'4'4,4
studied,4/the;..aîmerpbic4efficiehcy''WéB/;as4grëat'-as'j and 
' o ft.eh./''0pp at pr ' ■ thàh ÿ.//the.-' np'r obi c .=e-f f 1 biency Biabryp.#i8sue _ 4 ■/' 
/also .-/çho'wpd hneprpbiekincorppratiop; biit,. thp -/p f f i oien.cy-in '4.; '/
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' .44'"aerobic' y ;; -'%'4" :4'4."4"'
' /' " '  ^ :'/4'%n/ the4 #0)^ X4 - o:#np,rmal#ti#8U^  ^ atudled,:y.m,.cludin^ ''4/V" ',
,/;4 - ;-4;regGhoratihg'';l'ivori/'the4aBa<#pl#c :ef ficionCy was oxtromely >
'-■ - ■ '■ ' • ■ lowv-.: ;', They’ suggbst-',%tho,. .cause/ of .■dlmiBishod;'efficiency in
4 th0#0 "ti$'8ÙÇ8.'may4b0/ thf^ '/'dcyçl.opmeht in àdnlt tio sue s 40^4 4 4
44 .;..V'"'U0w.#ngîymè # y  at ©BIS ^ #  épongent •bn:;Ai‘F w)3.ich ';are'',-i#eKéd 'for 44;.
4;.BPO-cial fimotions/pf/theab-tiëaùGBk . The are _ i a. ,1 e# s.. 'ATP- - \44'4 
./ ■ available there fore for amino a did in o dr per at ion t. ay at ©me ; 4-
":4:.:'4(e.y .-(Hycpiyai# !an€i-\Growthvv4'"' 4' ' -'i ’ ' y-:
4 4 ' '''':'4'''#a\4^ 1ycoiyaia ' ©ëaéiitial;^  . .pxatiiib-acid-'•'■'4 '
•-^%'4 ' cpmpet.1 tiyeiy; ihiiibit ë.;:Tabti.c4'dçhydro,gènase .bat-’d o e e .- 4/
4’ interfere with/motaboliak of carbohydrate via pyruvic '■■-4 "
- .v/4- : ; ;:4' % # / :;:4:'4.4: . -/ -  ■/  ^■4” -4-r;.%-
... ■. acid and the %'bi t'fi c -acid .-.bycipdj. ■ /Xh ' the \prea.enoo'/'''bf ' this
’4- ' . 4 ' :i#r3ibit.br4''apr#)ic/'and'.:##e‘W^^^ ' of iêiriich' /4:/44
4'hapites/ppllBk'werp'’pquail^ -iïihibitod-'but -the inhibition/:'-'
' '4pf.,,ana©robiC4glypblysib ,.was4fcenipprary, due to accùHmlation 
of pyrtivic acid (Fdimcoustantlhouan^d Colowiok, 1961).
" '4'- . , ! /-\'4l#eh4 Ihi#! i%:*bibitor ..ifaa présent in H'éL.â^  cell cultures \. .
. - growth,.:.waB/'cpmpiet9ly'-iniiihitoddmt;: thè'-,inhlbita0n4.çbuld.4:’''’4/
■ ■ .4 ■ 4 'be%pt^yonted4-by4th0 /:addition%'|>f #yruvate^ ■ (.Papaconstt^tinou./#-/
and - .Oolpivick,/.3.96i4i,4% {;4/ ' ' 4 ■/"■' /'44'.'
% 4-' ' 4 ' .. 4-''^-k%ili.pr;4wo.r^  ^ '%ho%&;4.iibwover, that-Heba cel is conid'
« '44'' 'è;:row4wqll/lwith:#ai' #;s4 the,-' carbohyd'rate^  e'ohrce:*: Ünder -//'-L
%- %/ the©e4condittOii:#'4iiitle4or''no/4iacti.c’-apid- a#©..produced' .'4 444% ■
:(lOaglo .or-t;:4d;:MuollQr,/lp58,^
 ^galaqipëé %i.S;;;p#qsphè:^iatq4-; dn-illeba■' c e M èmèly  ^4 
;'low.;-.'%ute( F a g ï # ; / -'%'-' feba-; c©lX8;r.arefdow-lOiQwh'/- /\>; 
tp :'be:jsen#ltlVa'4to%oxaîïiate4<>nly- under/ .oondition#-. where v\4 44 
'they.ja'fe:.proc%?.clhg;/laqtl'c,,. acidj'^rapidly - , f ( 0 O i d - » ;  ' 4-
^vgil
I ■
. "•■■%/■ 'v/Tli,é%_ Inhibit ion ■■0#:-!iact i c I dehydr ogènà se by oxamate iii 'r#:,
-;Heha4eqils.,,i# thougî#;/t0xieàd:to^aç.cumtilatïpn'ïoi-- pÿfuVàto 4:4 
' - .and'. :hAïH-fei;. ■ and this , iii/tui# ..t'o'.-lead to iaiiuro.>;,.of ‘triose.4'4:
.%' ■/phoaphate/loxWatich'i»/ which/vr^qhirG# WAB-* ■ %//Tiiefa-is 'thaa/e^  4/# 
.'' fore ' a ' I , o o ' r r o S p ( m d i d g : ' : f s i ' s ' . : ' # b  that'-'the'’4"'4^ / 
ATP:. Ibye'i ' f al-ia ! bO GauSa .of /it 8'\rapid''''u©'e' -f or' ' thé-'-phoaphory;^
/:.44'4TW#%ihe, inlii'bition;:by/" ôxàmata" in" KeLa/ueiia-.^may/bo 
:%%. k/dpèr't 04h4dimlni6hed- W^ ro't Wi-/for Tf'# gene ration,, "of., NAD. as. / 4/4: ■%= .■ 
/0ugge.et,qd/by Boxèfecdicl ,Deylih:..:(.i9'6i)'- 'and/di# 4 '4!-""
. ( f ) .Po'tter..4©^  X%e'ory'..and/'G-iy.éol'y'sis'# • 4 .44%;,
,'■., '■ ; ‘4\3:f,''/èarç:m0^  gis'.'fib c.dhsidôrecl''-t0//be /düe.4to'- .a ;‘dëftôct,% ■
//;;;-/'ihv‘dont;rOl''-''bf the Jki3ëimtibh4o#::ati;en^yi#4syatb'ni,' 'the’.'dua#^444" 
;thohv#rièa s .:which.'u-ctivitios.:/of . the bell mot à"*■ ■%':■
4 :4, Bbii#m:4can-^ "'' :##n/;.rep'f0#aod'/ sbod##o'aiiit in ’tumour
•" %, /pèll#>4.'4.'8an/ thq/p.rîmary^-.ef-fapt:?.bo in/oâtiîc#iÿdrate'-knoia4-44-/'^
4,: ■' boii'Sïîi?,: ■'! ;■ Potto# ; and%b,is', polio ague a"’ pïoturo/'the/limiting' //. - -4' 
4 ' type,:,..'0.f'.thoir' «Jinimàl di)yiatiOn%.-hopatoma#4aB'., èho: 'in''-WIiiob%:
-■%4 only^ v.the group 'qf-/en2y#50:,,raopph#ibl©%for.^i>H#4prddOotion/44^/ "
ànd .mitosiëb' ■#ro/#Grüpro,S'sèd#3il04all'-..otKPFv O; '/'"''4 % /
are-/preaent' Ih normal#mbunts■'tod--With normal;;:activltieev,4%,
('Botter, 1967# *, - / ./ 4-4# 4%";-#4^
; 4%- ■ 4Bi0/'''aoi:ïvitiG'S, ;of ;in; tlieae 4:r,/4#4 '
vprèoeëaea/:hdye/h#/beo#..mGàamrod'.-ih''the. ##0aoîxt/;aystem,-'%',. .%/%, 
th.-'rates';pf. tW/li.Wo/'bell''%yp(48':/(#a; mea's^ ^^  / 4/4: ‘
;incrpaée-/ih' '.populati'bhÿ' are ,Pi?niXar^ ';'4/ït%aa. thorbîqr#;,^ ; ; /- 4 
' X © a a ■ likéXy/■ tlmt/'a/pat torn, -'éùch' / as/Botter , dé aeribad.:, : ', %;
.présent,, .■. //:'/%'4'44^4/;:'%"'/444
' ..glycblyëi'#''/ '
show# im , 80 niahÿ tpmôurs .■is./ho#., reî'àtod ■:t# tb#4barcdhb# ' 
go ni G 3:#xiotlbn/-but ' to; a:'-1 at or; ', stage;- of ..adaptation^ MihimdX"//, 
.doyiatioh hëpatSmas have boéh;; siïoivii _tq-;poas08av#lycolyti'Ci/'/:/ 
rates-. s±mila#'#q#higlior ;or4lowor;:.-tlîon^  . normal'livor/'%/4, /4'-.// 
/(■Aiéenberg ',#hd /Mori'is,.:/Igd3,;.. {ElwebA/ËÈ-;aï-'..4 '1963; ■ %¥ebo#-; 4,""' 
'-jë/. WxîQn-fciy: #%'-%$': a%65).-^ a-ve :■ /'V,
found' that :fatoo4b:#,anaërobi:o/ahd:;ao'rol#Lb..glycelysis/of 444.4. 
.-minimal ;deyintiqn.'dxepat-Omà#,,:woro/, peyerài: Told#%hlghe#,%; ./,///' 
/'than thosé;/of:>lIyer''’tiB'm:io;;from#he/hoét'i-atiimaX n'r'/from'%.,,"% > :. 
/.hopatbmârfree4:aniij#is,'-.:if'"/aB: adequate.::ÉAD/!#Dàp'%ratio%-xŸa8//%
maihtaihed4:/4;%4'" - '"-444' /-. •' %;)'4 /■■44' .4.4;\4;%..
• -//Potter .'also.., ref era/to'.the - evidence; of hombnrg; et". aXtb; %./ 
(1961) '•■ ■ H9i#yêr4#^ il'f^ ''.''^ thdy . Of -- respl'ratioii /ahd '■ glyOp3#si's
'.of'.#alignontbahd/#on**malighant:%lympho& latr 'ih ..cxiltürè''/' 4'4:// 
did-' show-' an''/lndroa8.ed:/#50 4per.%cent # ) ahaorobin/glycQiylis44-' '
■■
19%.;
■T M: ■In'thM'■ i'folifÿiaht ^ wéllb'thoùgliMittlO'' difference, m m  .f©and-.. ' :■ ■% "/
\. V . // '/ . . ' '4'^
% ' e ' 'Wb b'thott  /li-
. In/hBroblo^'/odndlt lonO #, , =1 tospirat ion in - tho mnliga#nt-
: x2":
' - %•'
./;■■ _ r : - t h q ' i # - l B  ' ohBlly‘nppa2:^ ont'’tlwrt
/tîiO/dtrîhiBforaodî nol 1 :':.hh#'' " . # r glyoelytïd- rate - / '/#.v 
. -than;, the,. i-noswal ' ,ceiil-/liy■ th#nhange in pH ■ of-: the onlturè, %_ '‘'■4 '
' mod;###With; growth,, /Sinon''thôtqûïtui'Q -mpdiim ,pantuins 
/4 met'KyX /rod'' q.s- a'%pH,.y iiid'iqator, ' ivi pH io/marked by ;/ :.4'
% v4 ^ 4 - - :  '-■%;-%' ; : ; 4 , ‘ V - ,
'h ’ obahge 'lii ;6elWr4fro#4b%''B%H;#A% yallOtr*-/' Stoker-■ .  44
4-v and UnOidierben/^^-S^él^Tmmd 'in.vtXi# ^ initial, /.studiop.. on, ■-' -/ 4 /./'
"'^ #/::/44-.4%44g^ ^^ ^^  ^ " 4#, #4 -%#;
--4'4ft;C2i4doXi;. tranoforfnatièh by/peiÿomà 'vlru'sithâticultnros;. %4
//4#:':.:/4--a/4':/.: . / v g v  . ■'
/...o,f/àclXa.-ndii-dU .had beoH', o5cpOBoa%=to'viruo ■ conidN-idiOîi ,:- , '/
4'/ '%' / : .
;eyaminqd,a:Pù0r'/7.'d#y'a,('/b6';frdkr_:centrpl/;,4 % 4' -44 , 
ot&t'nroB"o'f--tmoxpom M . 40011©/ i#4thb4aeid ,r>H ^ ëf4 tW'. dult^ iré'" ' '4:'4'
' f  :-//:/ -4, 4-''4.
morpHo%e*:sy.#;r%4%%4 ;,y ' . .--"'4  ^ .4':%y4'y4
■ -:'■’\.4-.' ■/■■•Xt/ is. nro-'4tiet ■ Impoâdlbie ' thàt ■ m:i4.altoratl0.u/lh4-%. 4:'4';' -'4-.. r ' 44- 4 4 .(r z/,.
.^■.'- ;.' '%:-v.. .4 .' ■'■■. -'■; '• ■' - % %% ' "4-% % ./..y- ’ ,', " •■ 4-- V ' •■ ."
-■ ;oar^ :M#Aydratd/motabc#ism;,i?tay.„i#;,.dn!y:^ roBt û m  ...parciHO^ d^itopin,// ., 44. 
/ .;rntMè##hmi #:dpçosidn^#-adaptation of 4'canwri delin.* '
r -.'4%;p.,4- ■ '<;/4
■ A"
#44:4 ' ' .... /' / .''-44'4 ' 4#





'■% 4 '5 ■
44x444
44 %4 .% , //; , '444 '
I9gi
4; t •■"vFoëfôl'b3;é. Il e 'cHanj- sm s-for .■ ,.Xii crè asëxl x G3vdôlyàiti ,"4:44 .x/-': ■%/
4//'4 " / %/Th0:'èxt'ent„ to th©;;gZÿcoXytlb;;)#thi##/fiiiiG'tloh
■44.:'\4may4be‘■attëro4/-by-4a: iminbor pf fàotoro, for Gxamplo tbé ■ - X- / ' :/
$.W)4'ëni3ymo841^ #4l^ od',4 In/ p of the'-: #;:% - x.- ";44
" 4 .' ràtèëllmitibg''çnëymas,j:-#ixo’ availabl 1 ifÿ. of4'S-qhstràté'vOr//'4-4 :
4 ; ;o#bpëfaOtorë#4''' ##•.. /p/.-,",/ ' 4 ■ . 4'’" x- ' #'4'/%'-,%' .
:4%x "4x';' lloxpkinaoo .Kas/boGïv ol aimed x by, ëqvoral ' poôple to/bO.;xx/' : 4 / ■
X,;, /kboirateyl;!^ ^^  ^ in%giy.bqiy8l$; ('Dookfx'19.58';'■i)x^.,-v-
Bletro ot al* 1962) * In, t'bo'X^ praaènt 'dtiidy' the' -leyei'/.brdvx-/:;-;^
/ ;.. ' /xactivity^ 'Of'%ex6kina#q-''i#B'"in4modt%;;Cases con#idérably % -,. %
444''' hlgbô# lii/xtàë% , r a n d x t b o  x%qrmàl4.4'4 //r- " ' ;/ 
%4 %. 4 bôil'ë4in4#.brrelatlo#4 1^th/ tli&;glyoplyti'c,#atbe--db-'tbose#/-. , 4.
■': '■ .colis */V'x^ Otber^ iuvo.stlgatorb'liavb :;rèportGd a almilarx" :''44 x 4:%
%'4'' " :;bofiélationv4:that..xth0 ...rate'xof #lbco'b##:i/iiisatiAn abdx#be 4" ^4-.,; -, '- 
.4' "4" 'glycolytlc ,'cftpaoit##r4.any-:giyon''.iell4dro/direàtly- ro"» 444""%4""
' ■' iat'ëd- t o ; Xioxbltlmase'"act Ivltÿ-f br.x-ib'at'.X'Co'l].'.-( Warbuz'g - et alV4'4
/%'.. :x.thus #eém©'-à/rèasonable-'tbéoi:yx'-fchat4'in'4most. in^"%-'-:; '.,/4%\
..'©t&bceB ■',tbë .primary x-.f à cto r. ^ coii'i l'p'liibg^  'the catabolism/ôt-%4''-, -:4 "
''/x'gliico50::' 1# tlié'xliGXokinàQO systenlxpormittlhg-.pntry o'f . 4xx 
X '"- ' ,/gluco,sc"ip', tHe.%appr<ftïrxato4#ètbioi:ic%patîùyays#-44 ' " - 4 -
„ ' .'■ /■.'%■. /.//-X;•; ' //: -%/ :/
, f  t/'bas-'bübn' Içno.xfn f  or'/many/ÿe'arè ' tb'at' ih-xtisauo' ' x-/4" :/:x4' '■x'/'
X '44;y cul t tir e s/.glu ç'p b è/' i s ' -tîie x main - soitr ce nf/''bao'r^ $y'-( Abtrap xXet *■'■ ■ ■. , ;-'X/
4/'1:9^7''Gemmill :<#.  ^:Lew±8, # 922#;dfilXmdr,.;
..'/Wll.BÔb X e t *% ./X/il#!!© glycoXysidycoiild" .4 
‘■■hé;:. ,c ont roll pd -X.by.'. ^the-' l'oVél pf-\ aptdylty'- - of. '-hoxokin# so it ■
- : :#onld4dl#d4be4cpht'r'6ilodxl>y :tlié. avaiiab±3-ity. .©f/dntra^ 4^ .-x, ;/ '
: . S T ' '■'■ ' -■, ;
' ' ■ ' 44: "' QlAiooBB ■app0àrs';to/.ba : aotiYeiy4tran8port#d.,#oroBs4X;4/'
; ■ ,x:.;the. poll■. meinbrané|F4i‘*d;*;-:;t,ranaported ■ 'by /a. pro'cèSB -reqiiir-*4 %
:j;X%4;ing/métabdld#x:éhérg^  --Oiïq- t.he q 3ry.;/ré gard in g:-;' t hi a t ran or-;
4pq#b%l#X;tliat%hqkq#0. moloculèomayraspooiate in ■paira/by ,X;X'%
#xXVv\th0:4act ##diï#rig:ar* '■ in";thé/nicmbrané* ;.% Thé'-'pairod;./:// ■/;/
■:',' '■ 1 r'--■"■ 'Il M  ■■■'■•'-'"■' 'Vr '"V' ' ■• X;/'4:% ' ■,■/' ':;XX.
, % moloculo'Sv.oould; thon%-oro8B - the^-mombrano ■'bncau'sex- of tlieirv- /x- //xx;
:X,ÆXX^^:g-X/X%:XU%;::: 4X:%;:.g , % X % X : X . ; . % % % - % # e
■/, -X 4-4 AnétWrx tbbofyxihiVlaago;©-a ' carrier'moleoalex;fo3:> ' r/-%44"4
■ / \ . , '-X': ,., ■ -.- X X r ' 'X/'/-/ 'X w ■ ,X '’'' X- ' % - X-• V' : . ■ X „%X
■ ,.y4 ifarapqrÿ'/acf 6#ë4ihévxbcil4'mombpane and -mibséq'idnit;■ d i - 4,4:,.x-/:%x 
% ■" % /XV ;;%*:/■/'* : . -ÿ X" X/X- ' , X '/:"' / XX/X %X;XV/'X:
/■; /■/ ■' aqoiatlon '/oh xthévinne# side;*/'; ' / Tiip/'-bVidoncc4,.Buggqst##hat4:'44x4 
;4'x 4 , 4 . , X . .  ■%■■; .■• ..'X 4’-'/-/;/ ./X:;"/’-/. ' ’ -.X " ■:/' X'X, ■ '■ • x; /;/ ■ • X '■-.-■X.,., ■ .X 'X/: ' /.X'\ . ; ; X %
. "V thév/caffior/'moiécdio;Xla- .en^ ymio|4/: 'tho' roactionK i'ë' Bpoxcîfîc'4X/X
v /  : 4 f  x%':'vxx-x./4%Vx :^ Ÿ % % v ' x  %.% ./ VX/.% %  :%%:::
xx'è-f#fX 33«^ gaX'dctd:Bé''xohtéra the rod blôod oell-'-^ wliilé ■ -•%■'' ■.—
.'\#' /XV:;// yXf:.'.X-;'%vv./v-.;.%/%VV4 ,/ %x, /;%%;
■'vgàiactoao; i^ S'^ 'ckclndod qt---- .■ 1939 )^ ;#id'-tlie;kinoticé/%'':
4 4-of/xtbé/xtfàhsfc# . ao om ■:; t o /foil o'i'V' ■' -Micbaeli o ht o m' - kiho t i éa '■ •■■x-.4..
■ for--eh enEîÿmo-;catalyaedxxreact;ion',4Mofgan A-ot'-al *x> d96X)/*x ■‘'X.;:/,./.-,:
*-X"-'■Transport;;dorons/■tbex/mqnibranD . ant'ecedo'Sy.and là '■ . '4:-'
/%4 '4#/
" 'iiGxdinot'/fromxvPW'.^ i^hbrÿlati'mi/./ %'xyrqga#dod/Xàa' thé ;; •;,;■ g
'■'■ -44 firat/Z^top/inyglnqba# :xlt bq.ü3,.cl xbq/^ a.'.b/atq#.. ; %-' %4x
;,4 /--limiting step'.^i#éasGavkdtéré/'^ Hexviht.racoiliîXàni.frOQ--.., ' x..v„ 
# "#;'4 #\.#^:;44,4MV4'K
/ -v_ gln.cosé wassq/lo'k - tbat/‘'d#iq/#Iiér^ by bq%;Okinasc Was :x%:%4/;
bolo-(7-capacity ,.r_
/:■ X ■ - # x X ' 4 / - ’ ' X ■■■ ' X:^-:V-V „ . ., . . -, ...
.-^aEv V % % 4 X .  -4.: X X - 4 4 W 4  X ; - g v / k v / .
X 9 U *
■ . -i; . It has ,been:,suKgeetetT rGcbntly that' aeï>ot)ic fflyco--
••lys:l-s Is a deTéîico'-mocîiaîi-iBm xàgainst à‘high ' glucos'e 
ihfXux. Graff ét al* (1965) have- found that L929 mouse
'■ ;-v4 flbrob’ia©ta.;Vand JShriich'-'ascit.es- cel is gfeW/.weil in ''very- - 
' '. ' ,  ^low- -'glucose ^. concent rations-; (5 , mg */ipo ..'ml- *, ./or' less), ' , 4: ; ---4 
; The so cells did not produce 1actic acid Unt il tho glucqse 
, .cOncontration -was; liigher than 54mg,*/iOO ml.*/ Mediauiaed-v;.;/ 
in /tissue - culture nofmai3.y contain 100 t o^^00 mg* glucose 
..■4.: -porvipO'ml4-g’a'concentration-at which/Graff ot al. foimd - 
prolonged generation rates and inhibition of DNA and RNA 
/’ 'synthe#!s'*')'/Thuë incr.pase in aer.bbic'x glyçolyais' - -fpund- 
on explantatipn of tissues may bd due to a gluooso cpn^ 
/céhtration -pfirect'è:/X-' -x , -■:/- -' /. / a/' -'. 4x ;
Graff et al.'Asuggest, that in vitro the defence 
mèchaniëm X f  xaerohic-'glycolysis- is manifest bbpause/ihe 
hormonal action on glucose tr#isport across the cpll 
/ ■/ mo’mbfane is a%)sent o# 'not 'operating#. Xn vivo only
'. thd.#9^  "cell 8 which.-' arp, refractory 16 glucose ; .flux regu--- 
•' •'■ , ' 1 at i dn -,-would:, •o xhibi t ; • her obi o glycoly si & ( cnnoe r cells ) *: . :
4"'' -■'-''■/=■= ’■■'Thé ■ ce.ll ■ membrane of 'nomiai'"- mid.-,.tumour cells will
be considered in e later sootioh; it may however be 
 ^ ikontipnod at;:Xhi#t'péint -%that Xltoratibné/in the cell , 
membrane might affect the uptake Of glucosè and Xicnce 
:.bo/'ihvdlvWd" in"'tXie/incraâsed'-#iÿcO'lysia''. foimd, in tumour
|\:i
; ■■.#4##lpcî£4and^ -Hci/0mî4(,1955X'1957-) ’ found vtXàt. NAp and.; 4 % ; / ,  4// 
.WÔ,rp;":ln4,gém l#we'k,,lû o où cent rat ion In tltmotir ...4  ^ . : 
4tiqBue,s 'tHaû \ir%\/nOrMa3:/ tAX$upsi4:particù3..arlÿ/MABB, E/v/v; 
.both tiSBUobyXXX-^forpb'Of#AP%#nd NABP .was'Bialla#, i.p#%/%/'4- 
//tîië'/bullç of NAD4,tm#;/in u?cldlspd, utate and of NApB/wa©‘-'E/v/â%;
" :in '-1 ho:/'r oduçod at a.#;*'/;'' e/4/"E" .4 4 ' '#4''^ #' ■'.4./,:.
EeXL%:#0X6# ..apcl.rBpvlin:v('l9’6i)..consider 'that/fhc' a b ô ç n o G /'% 
of ..ohzymatlc; /hydrogen'^carrying/ .systems ,i.s//a/factor-, in v4,v%.E, :/"
, :■ tho''aerobic., glycoiÿèis of;lîialif#ant tiesue*,:/-//' /'-'Tiiéir.- ■/'■:
f //% 4:%4%\ /.y,, .
: .tXiGofy '/is/' based:...bii/the,::./aesumptioii that 'norirtai ;tissues4.4" /'"'/' / 
dp not ■ okhlbit:'4aprobio;/XXycb3.ysis. rv.an a#©umption tdlich %./ /;, .. 
,:ie ,hpt./'trm4'.;for^  ai#.ndrmài;/tissue#/cmd4'paxvt,icniarlÿ- ini './/
/ 'Cultured/;#oiis;#rbut/the tHepry- /applied %to subh/.,,/y /4’%4
//.systèmë/ if/.,the; di f f orençp be two eh 'nofinal' aUd '-maiigna,nt'/':'4/;'..;///
/.#%EX^r^'Y4/E.,y.r/ ' ■;//; ;. ' "/;/4';: - ' /%;//4, 4.:
'%'/ %'4.yThè/éuèÿmeé and* porfàctpfB/,inVo3.vGdv iri',glycolysis /;4-E/; 
'âro.v:Xrimariif ■/.lOpatedv/in/.tlX/ calf/ o#p ' idiil-ethe /'t ermiiialx- 
oxidative ..reaotiohp,; /'.oarbohydfat0 -metabolism;- oociir'/, / '/ //4 - ,
, in/ the,./.mitochondriuE:-. ^Since':;,HÀD; ahd...NAbl-Io; .arc 'prosent '4:V.//4'V 
/bhly/: in//catalytic" '%i'ahtitic#'/iii"bo.tli':: noWai:;lanci'/ :>l
%/cé'i-i/ë:;' ( Carrath('3''#/ dnd b u n t ^ c f f 195H ) aiid.].thc/, mite*' 4... - ;/1/ v.
., . / c h o n d r : 1 . W  '.#8..;.'i*i#ertieable 'to ÉAOTp ' (bclHliitgeri.x- 4, E/- 
/l/3lX51..)T'.' .thë'rè''4i.iu8,t//bë._.. a ;*;sîûrfctiè#' .system... of.' BOme, Içind;//" ''f'4
; \ppef ating ;#lpr#ss'/t,&3ÿ mit ockbndrial' iHombrmie to ..-re gene rat o'/ / -
196,
■ NAh/frpm NAlAig:*;// y*,Maiît'tlp t 'ëyateÿi-,i# thé.-',;,,.,. %,. %/
-glyééiçpho.Gi^haté; InE.wliiph;-a,*g3.yq,er:ophoa%#iato,,;' . ,,,;/:
. y',; ;prpduéG#^.'f#pD4.,dihydroxyâpet xirltîi'- the yfo**.,'''’'/l:' '
■ 'E ,:goaéra$lén;,: o'f,;NA33 fçom,;EÎDH2i .lX;"'o,xldlëod,'by an' ' i ù t -, _
;,;% ,0Tiltb#Xxond#ld3^  :\;.;;vTh0\''Xhgyml fér eücîi
V.’, r XEshiittlé: lias -bé'éiï'^ Ashé'wh ,'1# normal ,mammalian tissue s 14'4'- -' y.
XutEi#;ypry/low'#ùl%laéfcing' in;#Ho .;tümo.ùrs .,,stuc|iodvv 'Xn 
, tho gly cdlytIr. pmthwhy HAD-'; pan,-- only,; bo ;T^ o'gpûeratod'-,by 4
tj)0'va'otloh:;'.o'jE.l - (iehydro'géna'so /"hiid formation ' of laotio E,/'
ao,ld-' w h i c h /motÀ3)oll#'od * ■’. ' ' ',%■, ;4':; '%■/ '■ =.,%
E'4.4: ■ ■ ,#ox6r" ^ nd: bhqnk ( 1900) meaëurod ; tXie actiyltlo s/- of/EE' 4%, 
/lactic,/a'nd';'p;3Xc^  ^ dphyhrogenhses;an&; found %
:’;t3xo ratio of 3.-nct 1 o'';doAiydro'gp,nhso;-to ■■-glyX,ér‘opho.çphat'é l’;/ "'/.E,/'- 
dohydrogojuiso/yaried b é t e n  ' O *5##11,:? to; 1#;' ;4v''..
tumours tho ratio, raiigehEfrpin ;iO.:;to/-:l ' to,:4a.0yérhl\,'ï'mndreds- /E-;
OtXior similar;.-:.’'hîuittlè,*'' /systéms/'liavo . be oh cio scribed', 14". ' ;. 
for ozamplo a cé t'baco t at ë* p-'(iyd#o'xybutykat a- shuttl.pi'-'Mid./.;;''''- ■_■./;'/ 
again the tumour t i s sue api)04%rédEt"o; be dé fi oient " in l: ;/;/
tiiif, ' ' ,/ / E ; /
While such a theory 'gives -'à. lucid é ,X'pi qii'at i on; for //
, tUc% incroase in ac#ob,le.. g3.y.ooly3,is. ,foimd;ih"tîàliÂnànt '4,/- ■ >4 
tissues^ it does not explainthe iii,creased/.glycolyaip: .4;:,.r
of malignan t tissues, ,oVe'r-'h;6m'ual -.tissues found in -E/y-' "'44.-. ' 
onaorobic* conditions, J,t wduld'.-thus;- seem more ,#robablQ^ .-/'-/E,/.;
. •4'. ' . tiiat a gli^os.ë/'Whd//) : mi /Increaso' - ' /%
'V' "" in/the raioAlimitihg' 0haÿmê'"-q:f.- Igly cq%ÿë 1 e. -1'#tlio' 'roason- 
;/,:/.:vl':'-;/^ iorrtlio/lnpreasocV''gXycoXysia,,,p:f ■...mallgiiaut.-'voplls •■ - / / ,
/'A:;:'''/'/:;/,/';:#/
/"% " Xsed/iii: :t#e/ Xrapdht : ' wpr%l;'tX0;/.qu^ 6^,#: ' 0#;, _1 act lb and 4'''■■• .•/,/'■;
, '.;, ot „ pyruvic' dcid'-E%r«> du cad,, woj#-' ■# s.timat ed as/ wa,3*X/- aè" of E- ■ 
;'■■# ■ l:v#Xap;oBO/aiBèd*. 3t is intereèting to note that in tho^ '/'xv,'-
\ 'E/A' -otraih/ .o03;3.a.4( ’^ nomal'. j/mqrç /3,act'ic„;acid/-was produced -4" E;
4//, -r/^ ltîian --pyriivic .;aoid'v\dii3.o, ##■' the_^y - Btrain ( it rah s f o fined ' ) :■ ■'Ee
4 ' E ’’/the''oinidB-ito wa© found * ,4,. :No diffarexioe ih aetiVity of 4v/
4,lactic.-^  dehydrpgenaBev-was^ found be tween the two ' st rainsE'' ’ '4%;
■ ‘ ' ■; E,--.,; X14,wbu3. d appèâr ■. tiiat ' ther Als ■■;'some., diffe ronce ’in oopt eht ; - J
;'%4of .NÀl#2''4aya'#iâWjc;;/ of "pyruyib/tbEXactio-' 4/:;
.acid/butE :/opppsed;,.to4the,%tlieprÿ/:of .Boxer 'and’liis/ colXeaguesE/
 i4NA1M32. wa#' /'avail able-- - for 4 this .rodu'ctX.on" ih'-, tKoEltransE^;.;
: ■'forKÎ0d’'''Ebeil #han;,#n./thO''txibrmal-’ .cell*. ' . . 4. - y  ^ ’E;4
/  ' , ' ' ' ' '  ^ - - %- ' " ' <- A j
.Y . 4"
5# Otïior’ AëT?ootB o% Cîxx'bohydrate Metabolieiîi*
(fi) The flo:f.o8o Moiiophospliato Shunt :ln Tumours#
Ttxbro can bo lxtt3.o doubt that tho major fithctiéB
 -of tho ‘ ■ Il e xo së""tïioxio nîtoBphat ©'"shunt --xir’ Hony tlasuèg- - lé 4
tho oyxitUosis of pou to se (lloarocker and Blatte 3,5^ 58) *
, Most or tlm pont ose, forjuod la i a c o rp o rat e d into nucleic
.... ' 1 4 5 4 y :-' .' %■ ,
; V/ ' '/ V.:r:" ', y  *, ' ’ '’A ■ / % ; / • % ? . ,  ,,j,- ■ , ... %. . % '  - ''■’ . , , "'* ;'. ‘y
acid, It has therefo^ ro boon difficult .to compare 
difforonces xxï tho oxtont of this pcithvjay or t]io acfclv*- 
. itie© of the onjoymo© ninco in v'osy foif systems of normal 
and, mail gaunt colls are the growth rates simi3,ar* The 
exist once of t)ie pathv;ay in tiiuioiars has howovor boon
clear/iy ostald/lshed (Dickens enxci Olofic,, 1951 » Glock and
' ' 4 ' '
MoLoan, ’ 15^ 5^ 3 § Bosidi nt ul., 1956) ,
’4%^ E ’ E# Ep;E-%E#;'''E#E.4l%/#'\ËdCr#4 E4#.^4#Ê,V%E;E■4%■ E É.E,'"4- E ■' - ■ V/E E
J.n the pro sont system the 'normal ^ and ' transfoxnaott '
' co34ls are growluLg at similar rates* Tho ,activit 16s
of two of; the anrymcB of tho patht;ay wore moxxsurod* One, 
'6'-**B«»glncon.atG dehydx’ogonasowas present at similxir 
3.0vois of activity in both coll types* The other, 
gliîcoso-*6*pbosx>îiatc doZiyck/opjonasc, occurred at a lowoxf 
lovo3. of activity in the ' fcransfaxjiiod* co3.1 than in the
E sd. E ^ .4 ' %ÿ f EElkfV'Ev"# 44 '#.#4; f Efcb %\6È/ ’E-AEêI/vEtT A4, j./ # 4 '.- '■’"v ■/. ■% [';■ / % f#-V V
 ^  ^ ' E  ^  ^ . ,--.j .V h' .. . \
4 'normal * cell * As the so coll typos ao/c gx^owlng at
■ •■% .• ■- ■ - ■. ■ % .= L -ïf .% " .-A k .“  ^'-■ .'1 - -v ■ ■:. ..tv-../ ■■^’ • ■' '?■ ■- j.Vj .- .' ." x'.; : ■ v";>. * ■ /■ a.- ... ■- '.. >■ .•*. 4,- . ■ . . .-■. -. .,
similar/rates ,tlio activity of gla00130-6** 14 doUydx'ogonaso 
In the ' * trausfoimed ' cell amst bo sufficient for tho
i j j, ,  ^  ^ -
px'oductlon of nucleic, acida during' growth# Therefore 
aomo other a sped; of juotabolisia, i)ivo3.vin;g this onîeryïuo,
.s
, - , ' Eàmiët;/'bé ''altorédrdiiririg/'transformation:* ' 'Into ,,tnmdur- '"'vEiEiv
, _ ,/ / /Y//.It-ha©' hoqii #àggo#%d/;t#at --1#^ a,:Aetrong'#€)#Y 4/; '
' ' Y': X'atiqnslii'R/betT^ è'n.: tliè:v;1Yèk0#e ,luqnopho,©pliat#%/shüht,,,and:. %'.
;■/ ,■. xipogehe,@is''*;Y Y/ElànimaEÿ.'..; glancl-:,.ali/do s •' f ront iiictatirig’.l.'rxit s,
: ' /Y''' whiéh' '.Gkîii'bl.t: a 1 ilgh dékkee of ' glnoosG catabolism tbron#i 
thé. irokosé:;/moxiopîioSï3îïaté."#liunt'#'convert' a; major px'opov’*^,
■ ' ' ' . / E : 4 E - E E % 4
/;%;% .4 tlqii .o:f. tiré aitillsed'Y'gincoOé fatty/ac^^ ’(Aforabam.%' ^
4  Y  A ■ . 4 x W i ' d / # b m . È % q f  l b # y t Z i 0 , ^ ; o t Z % c f  . . . l i r m ^  t f ' s s n e  s . ^  _ . s n  c h ,  Y  Y - E l
' /.4' ' %-;■ és- ;," a d u l t  / r à t %  b r a l h ' / a n d ,  , m i u 0 : d l e  , d d \ i # o t :  # ô r m  f à t t ÿ  YY- a -/Y
' : - / a c i d s  ' : f r d #  ' ' g l u c d # o Y . / t d Y / a 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  / é z c t e a t ,  , a p i i 0 a r : ' ' t O 4 u t i l l # e /  # . '  Y ' ; Y  ; , -
tîiiëY glucosdx-glÿébiytlcally * (Bloom ' and' BtettonE/1953r-- /’"'Y''/
' '■-.,■ %/..;,NÀl)F ,lè suggostod do., being - a régulât or :..ln - lipo"* : . '/■
.;#oneelf (-Abra'bam; and --CbaJJtotT.^  1959; 'JIor..%pckor,,aiid Blatt//- 
. ' 1958.1,; ;;;,bamgdonjYl^  TOie;, coen^yme la ' ro qui rod .f or-Yl ''//E
Y '- tHoY'dot lyityY of ./glucdseëdgpho sphatç debydr ogonas# and Y %/;.
'- 6^ pbd ëpho.glu oonat é dqhydr dgçnaooand ,ln f at tÿ/Udld ^'''éynnf E Y" ; ' 
/tlioai'B;*'//; ' It ' la ■ pro sont;'In, ,'t 1 s sdo s; ' mainly^’ lu Y't te"; ré du cod;# Y' 
/':$orm." (...Glock ./'and '. McLo'an, 1955) >'■ ■ Y-:Tho .opposit<%4hypothosis4%:.,' 
'." hàsY the x^ o foré be on proposed | that NA?)P.^  derived from:; Y/Y, YK%
, .. the util!sût,1 oh. of 'NÀDPH^ .# 'Yin - roçluctly.o ëtdi>é' Of fatty 
■., a old syntZioëis./'Btiîmilatos ;t1:ie ' hoxoBo monophoaphate-"' '--E/..
'  .■.'. uteht Y '(Marké, 1956 ^ ■■ '  si po r a  t ' é l # , '/i 959 ; -.■ -SlperotelnY nsid l , .;..., Y
4 44/ ■‘/’4 "44 '4'4y#"^ \/: ' ,%:4\. '\./-'l:.; 4 '%4/..../' - :.- : .% . '%% -, _ ' .
■ ' Y;'/El:-. #01# ver j; /mn.jAiioi#yodiréotïmi/.thd. ion \ . /'- _/• ' /I
•, oddiirs,/ i,t'‘#di’tl<ic appear/tliat" #4#oWdréd.- activity "of , Y' ■ i%- , /'-4.;4/*' ■/■;;■ /4/,Y%E''/'4- . / '4-/El 444 4 4^  ‘ , ;
'. glti CO SO* 6'*^ i3lio/6phat e ^ xiehydro{ÿihaso"‘v7itli ;;d/; concurrent iow/w 4
Y #  :;,#/ "'-'/.YEYlL Y /"''\S;E''YE4fE:44Y'E ../4Ÿ
lévelEyèf'/HÀDIlï^ Y hquidEphral'Xei. a' docroase 'in;, fatty/ adid'-,- . -4
.:■//;; /'" ""/"///// '"4':::./'/:: /;//:' :/4,;/:/;/' ; : '- ;
ë#ithèsiB/and"othqr-patW^ë/#ainéYiîAà>M2.>4 I -
,Y ' A.!'grqwihg qwardneda of the importance-#tYY3.ipid'|
■-Y e spe c'idily php'sphdiipici, ■ in c'oll moiîVbrànpB ' aiidl' .-'aub* ' .'
4/4//' .' . "''4 " "'-'.'4/4/' . - ■%// .-.,■-V'E" ;</.."■ / ' ' .. - /'... . / >"
‘ceillti'arYpUrtië3*ès. stt'cii-.a'e, mito;chond#iâ,-.-''’ along* with tZie_
■ advent. -'of /Bult'al>j#:'';oh^  ^ '/tdcîmiquea,, .Ixaa ''stima^ atod
-,
0 ; f c i t d : l q , g . ; . ,  o f  . - p l % è p H d 3 , i p i t l  \ c : 6 t n p 6 . è ± - b ' I ô h  ; o , f , - ' f c i i m b i %  t l o s u o s - .
ri: / . '% : : . ;-r r... ... . . '%
. " •■ ', Kà#:â#àkjiY/;(6ta34./. /:ie6lated-Yu 'clihrac.teristic pb:ospli6* 4'
- . EEYYE/Y## —
•lipid -..seyprai/'hiuîîan/'tumoura, which tZiey could notY4//#44;#44%%YY##//# /■/
i^ /axidsulmt'K; >■ xxOqitos - car.C.indma ce3.1 s-.^ 'and‘- aecit©s" " -' 4
Barccfma-'oGlio ui4 oompaici d otE .with.' norkmj.' /1 :l a odd a & ' with.' / /'
'  4 # E / # ' 4 4 Y 4 4 ' 4 '  Y Y : / . ' - : , -  . . 4 ' '  4 - : 4 - ' '  '  ; 4 ; # # 4 :  ,   ^ 4 : ' '  ' -  4 /  / Y 4  4
dpdcial/re.fet odçe#oy phoppho lipids... ".' . He fotmct a ',p'rc-^'4/,/ .;-Y
-'■ >;< C' %: 1 A ',.ponde.rmi6e.-/of ';Batuk*at.ed ' acid as compared with . Oyg' "
 ^A:4\4//%ÉE,Y'E ''-E//E/'E'E#//; %. E--:/" JY\,.E''4 ... Y
éatti'î-^llidBl'/.'Bdid .'in ; tumeur a % .wHiie-/-lti‘normal tiasues the
.:k.4 Y4'4V 4 4 EE4E4Y:4# '::/#:'E'4%E.4. - - #.,YE.4 Y^--;.C-:/
: opposite empîiasi;©’occu3:0/cd* , ■:///'v.%' . ' •- •'•-'" ' ' '4 4'E':.'4 "E/./: EY/Y.YYE/Y;/'//:-^  ^ . '/-{Y'" 44 ‘4. '4
in âhalysiéY'bf/t3K3!/'iiplds .o'f - no'rmal rat ii'ver-land 
4.4;4^ %i,; v/E'"- E4-' E E4-E.-E, ' v/'::/ '%;4
*'a /. '
/;#/"P:îY;^ i'ihry; iie#£it <yua 4VceiKmWpYat-.,al'*" , ( '  f.bimiV a con*:-
:B.i’d'crabt'o. ..cîxaàge .ih"-’-t-Hq-'-ratlo• .'of ‘"tîié • saturated Or7 ‘ .fatty
E/.\^  •:.'EÊE:Er#%.%E:EE:44.4 " : E/:##//:
acidv'bteax’ic"••.acid• to- the xih'BatOratdc1/'-o3'.eic.,,.aold* .-Yihis'. 4 :%4'. Y% ' "/4 /' :4 EE 4- ' •"/' 4 " E ' ‘ /-
'■ y - . -' ; . > - ,q; . ..V':
A . '-V ■
201.
mtlo t/as apiM'OKiPiatoly I.5 i X l'or iiorwal llvor miO. 1 » 2
4/ 4 ; ; "  " / A '-'4 ,4 . -’4 "  / -'4 “- .% .■%/.
fox* llOpatOliîXV, ' ' ../A .V' ' -■
4 - .6 *. Tho,' .Q.O.X1. ■•iiq,mb5#îio,'*
De 'Grlor aiitl Voji' Doonen .( 196l ). ÎmcVvo s h o x m a dlï/oct
; 4 /",4!4%’- ■ A, '"Li ' , -%, / "/ ' a/;* '44-,- .4" ■'.•.E:/;. /.-■■-■A '.'A; : ' : 4 - "■':
-..'/V..-.';' ;*•■ ■%/%% A‘-AV; V • . . %'- ' ■ 'A• r--  ^ /Ç'ÂA 4  '-' 'Al . -i
' oor;ro,Xatlon-betwexu'JL i^ ormcabrlllty tmtl %A>hosphellpld 
‘position vAion orythrocytos • of varloxis spocieu were ^ corn* ^
parod * Â co:rro3,at:lo,u was found botwoen poriJîoabiXity
4/4 4 4 4" 4 4#Èÿ /4#\ 4Y4/.\:Y Y444 < 4. 4/E'4 E/E:#'' 44Y/Y4E;,' - 4%% %%E # 
lo tlycol and jxoroontage of .looitbrbi :üi. tiio ideîBbx/ano*
A abani've lu posrmoablXlty in tumotir ooll membranes
!'-Àhaë 4 reporté# éf ë' _ s&éWa/'
■##4be "iivçroasod pormoabillty or lertUiino©» .of tha colla* ■
TI#B; %3rqt èqiÿ t i O:-t a/dlaVe i: be Wa ëhoim tq be hôloaeèd '4/''
from a s ci to s tumour 00 3.1 s ( Mali^ grcm ot.. al*, 1955) wüilc 4 : 
Dca ch /('I9 58) fo'nad :ciboso«^ 5''*phosphate, ./giUc'ése'i /and 
■'fi#otèseY.lî#§#4motabo3#aoa4by # hmymos1 Ib# f at edY/#mt'6:: :'Mie '-.E 
extra*col.l*alo,r nmdi'um by aecitoe tumour colin*,;. %.
,4: Xn tko pro ©ont work nomo coll ©trëlns" i#W-* ©ho.wii, t;q, :• ■ ,•>
T^ . q l t ,3#eldY#y ■ t t ## into4;tiie- medium*-i'Y ' ' "
,'ROagi#at1on of theso cell© was docxhasod after inocula*
A tibn into frosZt modittuf and tho docj/oaso couJai bo pro* -
. vented by the addition of citric dcid'/ryele" ihtbi'i,ibdimt.e$''
-
to.):the medium (}>agc. 99) <» X'be o'Jls, 'normal*
and . ' transformed’ did not aUo\/’this XoakinoBs with oltrio ;.E.'4:4 , 4 '^. 4 f 4 . 44.-/444
/ a'bid .cyolé ;,lixtOA’ïaodidtco ( page 116) ,
A-"":,. A j § 0 : i
4444'. '4t4/m#3EaE?E:" " g#'/' %4\.-.YE,#E4
#/%' 4-#:,E:'#%4EE4EY/ ..DEE%:E»44 .%#/ .. ...^ _E\ E  ^4 ..E#y::4
TI\±b liowevoi* doo © . not.. ..do r.om. -mi' hypo tho sis- :' 4* ' ' ' ' . ' ; A./%' A%;%
that tlio docroaso in 'gluooaG*6*phospbata deîiydrogoaàBo.,4.E;;Y
le oithor fcZib cause or rooialt of aXtorod, and po©8ibX#%/'44E
  ' , # 4/ '
, clocrcauod lipid syjitb.OBis* T%io a3. to rat Ion in pliospZio* /
, lipid c<in cent: rat Ion in tlio coll - moiubrano taay ±n turn
can80 an alteration In ’permoabi.lity of. tho coll meotbrano
to gl'uooBo, facilitating It© entry# ' Tho, inoroaoed, Intra*
co-13.ula/r con cent rat ion of f»;liiGOSo’ thon result -in
' ' . , ' \ . .4 4E#4:v
induction of- a bighor activity o f ’hoxokinaso, thue; E
d'uolng an inoroasod xxxte of glyoolysi#* . - - •
' 7, '/'4 .. •'4/ " ' " % ' / Yy.E 7a;44;_,%4.: 4’A#'’tE/E4%'Aè#Ek4/E4;.^.4 4:,/"
ih) Tho or io a of cax* oiho genoal© ' invb lyln g ’ 'me tii bran © a » .* ' '
''V:'.,Âr ' .:■ ■'/•.,;■•',■ A ' . . - ’A v  ‘ ' ’ ' ' ‘..7..A‘ ..''i;j'‘; ' ' ' ‘A;*' . ' ■ ' ' ’’i " l .  ’■ ''i.;'');;-; \  v '’■ .  ' ''. ’ -  A  ■. "' ; . 'I .%;, /%'- . ' )■/' • A A/l '"'4 - A,/, ■■ % :%%/ 'f >% A, A;
E)Ovo:ral thoorio# ,'ha.vo ' booai advanced that ■ caroino*-,
% A-/ _ ' . - . ■ ’ ,. . ... \. A ' 44
4-’ gone si© iuay/bo‘ro3,ated d;o,, change s. in't'he coll sur fa, ce ,
' \ 4 - \ 4 ,
' 9m*0o& (l96é) siiggosta'i'ho.t the lose of tîxo mochcmism of
a/lion of gr'owtli-in tZio qancor coll raay bo re.latod ;tO:4:/4
. - - A
-A
a J.ods of xntercolX contirol of co,ll cUvision* Since ■
- various noriîial adult tlssudm will divide iU'ide.r cox’taln
conditions, for exarmie in rogohorating live3%, and also 
44 " ' to wo'ianl hea3,lxig, it has bo'cn. MUggostod tUa.t the loss of
'■.“ 'A 44 ■ col3. division de;pcncls ’on tlio isolation between tlio ce3,ls -
>%’4- 4"4- - /%...%. -  ^ i
■ - ' ' and xint on ennuo px-"ope:rty witZiii^ . tbb colls (Abo3:oro#bio,
4 ' #'##,4. , 4 '" " #' ' ' ' ' ' \  #  E: 4;44EE4EEE4'E3#E4 Ei
'4 15)571' //aGclikis,' 1958) # Pardon sagg'csts- that gx'owth* -
4' ' "A 4%4 '4 '4" 3?ogultit;lng oubstances arc : unable to ponetsvxte the 'tumour
■•■'4/4 . :v.%.,4 cell due to u3.tercel- pormeabtoity ■ of tho co 13-, ..surf ace *
■■-'., -"''4/:■'"■4,4, Orenh's im!Ho~no tZioory of càncor (page 22) can also
' E 4 . 4 : ' .  %  ^  -  . E  ^ '  '4 44 ' 4  , . , . '
' ,  /  \  V . .  ... - . - î . j  '  - • ■ --'■. j- t I
■■-A
A-A., .
.toe;';‘do3?rolatGd. a" :im:'fsiir%ac6 ' .of the '} ^
’ 'def 1^7 b:^ S:v'lï'ttio^ <’0f\'^ th^  ’:poeitf dnin^-: of .'aiitlgeaa - on the ■■
. ; ''': ; K a l h l c à r \ .'./that typos hf .■màmmaliaB., .).
bô'l'lh' with- ',:pqteiitl.alit'to'S'; Bho%fe'&.' a' 3.osà,'bf. - -
epiaüe'faso /act.iyit^ y^^ 'in-^  glüooso to-:.galactos© # J -,
Ue’ ' a' '
,ladk^  o:B .(^ a^laotoayl' 'ogmpqhhd'é îfe whlah,/.y'.;..
~'hb-'hf ''e x t f e m e . . . : ; '  ih' ..oarhlmo^yohe sis • ■ ■ -v--- ^ ■ • " v.; ^
( c) 7 J^ oîHbrhhë-^  ooathot s : hoi^ee'n eel Is'.*.' ' ,
;JCt.'^ has-l3ooh-'-éhpwîi;.that;.:whGh ^ hbfmal cél'lsv moy±ngf'-''i2f .> 
oh’itaré"- 1 iquid mediuni, bh, ' a; g'la&s■-. siiz'face. make ' ' cohtact'* ': 
wftii o4oh ;o feuc 11 noVemqhii\;'-'i'S ,stopped • ■ Thi s pÎ3iëhdmeiïoh
JhaG...rbeéh'','teÿm'0&::.j.içoh (Abercrombie and
sman. Kh * A.foèrct^ Oiiible4ot4àl * 'region '.bÇ
;-f>
c'b:atac't,>betwo.en uim/bells.r/i's"^  as'-a' rale a\y'fi%m/'.Lbat' n o t % 
ihd'iéâblîtble'':hdhe,slbn:,h'et^eh ' t^^éÆt"4b■..plasma membraneb,4 
(Abérbfombie. • and' Pboy^ 1 9 5 ^ , Weiss-^. .1^5 )^^ *..; > 4y-V \y;-
/This' /.contact liihibit_l6>%'v ’is' ïimcîi le.es"-in./eyldehce :■.• 
in ; maiighaht ; collb '.(#ibr'cÿomble ;''ahd Ambrose , I958X. ■ V//V T
'^ .le'ctrbphozbsie of ^coi/tbyhhs ■ pAowt^ythat kidney’, .thtïoiii* ' 
■cells and hbpatonm-'■''cells V.iii'/chtttb;by.haW^  limch/.greater 
. ele ctrbphbf otioy'mobiiiiy (than ^.tlio ^'bi'ofmaX ' c e i i s r  obv : which ( 
thcy'-(afe . (Thld -Ihcreased mobilityycan-’be.. ' '
plalhed by ài'i/(ilmrbase((in' bheynet negatiye '. chafge\(per ■ \(y ■
20h
tm l t ’.area oarrled'-bÿ' the' tamoar - mémbrane *_(..■ ' -
/.There --tlms' oviclenco that the cell membrajie
in tumour cells is différent from that in normal cel3.s*
(%/;y,Ali^ 'eb:8e»:6^ pho^9phate. and. Xsocit.rio PehydrogeiiaseB é '-' . 
'■'■■y", 'Lit isyppssible' bo wove r that the decf eabo/ in 'glûGpsé'^ 
6#pho splxate dehydrogenase fodnd in thé ^transforraéd^ cell 
has a simixlor èxplànàtiohf The third enzyme which was 
-fOühd::’;tb'' be present.' in "different - amounts in *;not^ iialt;;.,arid;, 
.♦■tranefoxinéd»*- cells ■was.d'sbcitrio;’dehydrogonaseAL -. These ■ 
two enzÿîîioB and also 6*»phosphogluconate deliydrogenase 
require. ■ MADP.''tdxoreàè the-;nthér--àdénino n^^oiOotid,04'. 
requiring Onuywies ''in carbOhydrat|y:rae,taboii'sm-‘ require NAD. 
6^ 4Pho 8plioglu0oUate déhydrogénaso,^ tms; pAo's^^t ' at; ni«xilar "L;. 
loyols" i n . the ’-'hormal-l. mid * tranafo;Kin0d'Vy,celi.s'v,while - /. 
glucose»^ Diphosphate dohydrogonase was loifor and i so citric 
dehydrogenaoo iiighe'r in activity in; the /trahsforîned'*/. 
cell than in the ^nortiml* cell* If the ratios of these 
on/ÿmç s are compared within the sets of strains of ceils y 
it can he seen, that thofe is nhsiguificant difference■ 
( T a b l e ' . I t  is\ possible the ref Of e that an 
equilibrium exrsts between glucose#64phosphate dohydro-y 
genaso and isocitric dehydrogenase, governed in some Uay 
by the availability of NADP for each enzyme at a given ; 
time * > - .n: ‘ ' ( ,- ■ : . ' ' . . ,
:o5,
■ 'CbSl^ÀRÏSOW OF THE RATIO OP GLHGOSE-O-RHOSRHATE.HERYDRëGÈkÀHE 
activity ÏNv- • N OMAL ’ » ' TRANSPORMEl)} GMitS PITH THE RATIO ÜP ' 





■y/ vHatipt-^ .y' - •■■.'
Normal i Transformed'
lào'citric;';’.y?' 
"% l>ehydro'genaBc ■- 
'(Ra'tiç.i-. \ 
Trail a f ormed s Normal
. - ' ' vmAN ' ''^r- ■ ,pîÀN-2tÿBt'.B.
Cl g & (TCll/y: y ; i W  ±7 0^60 ' . : ; x y o b - ' . o y , y n. S.
; '>'.(10'
'..." 4; .■;.}7;Ta7;y:;o.2yyy.;'' n. s.
;y^PL>;iO,
lysyvoys;..-, , n. S.
.;p > 1 0
‘Bbtil•"ën^ÿiney,actiyities .are expressed' asy.pmolés/'NÂBP 
redticed/minute/lp^ cells.
St';''showed 'atanddrd deviation s'-■'Of 0 and' %(;cellb 
.^'significant ; at -the.. 5f>: leyel , - / - '
y  8# Conoluaion* ■
Tiic reauits rppoïUîéd for this ay et ora 6f * normal * and 
4 tranafoar.’mpdi. hinC2i coll à in culture showed that resj>lra«/ 
tionlir stand ax’d conditions xvas not Inhibit cd in the *tx’an¥«* 
formed* cell * Glycolysia . however was greatly atirmilated 
and it has been saggésted that a change in the constitution 
and permeability of the cell membrane might be, responsible.
311 would bo interoBting tlierafpro to characterise tlio cell 
mombràîips of th© two types of cell, qualitatively and quanti*- 
tatively. Studies of glucose, iiptalee, using radioactive ; 
gill cp BO ^ might show who the r in fact thorp was an in creased 
availabiJ-ity of glucose In the * transf ormod* cell $
The possibi.lity that an equilibrium exists between 
glucose’^6*^ p1io6p3iate dohydfogonase and ispcitric dohydrogen^ 
ase activities should be inveetigatocl * If ratios of these 
enzymes in the two cell types are equal iinder yd iff orbrit conr 
dit ions it wouJ-d be possible to speculato on their rGlative 
signif icance ; in * normal^ and 4 transformed * cel3-s*
These studios however only apply to one isolâtod / ;
system of .’nprmall and * trphsformed* cel3.s in cu3.tux^ o, •traris* 
foriuation* being induced by a carcinogenic virus, Befox’e 
conclusions can be roilably drawn :as to the relationships 
previously discussed with carcinegene si s, other similar 
systems of cells in culture, transformed in vitro by viral or 
chemical meàhs, to cells capabio of inducing tumours yiyo, 
itiust be studied#\ ' ''
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